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.t the Baker l".r"l *ill aJJ satis{action to many prirate rnoments. The 18t[,

century Georgian Collection "{ iig"oJ walnut is ,o* u*ilutl" thro,rgh {ine retailem. S".rJ $4.00 {o. u

catalogue. BaLer Futniture, Dept. 785, 1661 Monroe Ave.rr", N.\7, G.""J RapiJs, Michigan 49505. FURNITURE
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N n exist in a
perfect moisture environment. . .

Landme
skin.

An etfect you willteel instantly...
Delicate in texture, intense in its action, Hydrative with sunscreens

inundates the skin with hydration for an immediate sensation
of fresh energy.

Results you experience allday long...
Tapping into the skin's naturalwater supply, Hydrative channels

moisture into surface layers, and keeps it there.
Creating with regular use, a continuous moist environment.

HYDRATIVE...A continuous souroe of moisture for your skin.
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FURNITURE BY DREXEL HERITAGE FURNISHINGS INC.
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AVAILABLE AT CIGNAL, DILLARDS AND BLOOMINGDALE'S
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Twice the size, twice as appealing. The new, exceptionally large
36 inch built-in oven from Gaggenau - with universal heating system, pyro-

Iytic self cleaning, rotisserie, automatic temperature sensor and a przza/

baking stone, Typically Gaggenau. AIl of this - for $ 3,995 each.

If your tastes are somewhat special, take a good look at the new

built-in kitchen appliances from Gaggenau. You'll find that each of them
features an unequalled combination of functionality, high quality materials,

superior workmanship, and the sheer beauty of clean design. This is in
fact why Gaggenau's built-in kitchen equipment has merited the Good
Design Award so frequently,

The new line from Gaggenau is uniquely geared toward cookingwith
a difference, The built-in oven, the built-in gas hob, the glass ceramic hob,

the electric barbecue grill, the electric deep fryer, the hob ventilator, the
exhaust hood, and the automatic dishwasher - a1l of these units are patently
different from your common, every day appliances, They are unmistakably
Gaggenau - and they are made in Germany,

Would you like to learn more about Gaggenau? If so the new
comprehensive brochure is yours by sending $ 5 to Gaggenau USA Corpo-
ration, Dept, B-2, 425 University Avenue, Norwood, Massachusetts 02062.

The Difference is Gaggenau

UnitedDistributors,Harahan,LA;lnterwest,Phoenix,AZ; GeneSchickCo.,So.San Francisco,CA;Interwest,Bell,CA;ThomasDistributing, Denver,CO;BoydCorporation,
North Haven, C?; C &F Distributors, Columbia, PA; Gulf Central Corporation, Tampa, FL; Peerless Inc., Charlotte, NC; Kitchen Distribution Center, Honolulu, HI; E)ectrical

Indisco, Scarboro. ME; 'lhe Zamoiski Co., Baltimore, MD, Gaggenau USA, ivorrood, MA; Reinhard Distributing, P/.f mouth, MN; Margo, Inc,, Maryland Hts., MO; Interwest,
Las Vegas, NIl, Bill Feder Enterprises, Ltd., l,/ery Hyde Park, Ny, Interwest, Albuquerque, NM, Top Brands, Maple Heights, OH; Electrical Distributing, Kent, WA:
VAH Distributors, Richardsan, ?X,' Canwest Wholesale, Surrey, BC, Canada; Euro-Line Appliance Ltd., Taronta, Ontaria, Canada, Radex Ltd , Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
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A brotlwr and, sister swing

from a trellis on their parents'
Long Islnndfarm. Page 150.

A Mairu gardenfeatures
marigoll' Lemon Gem' bqond
awooden gate. Page 126.

COVER
A sophistirared

mi* of 2Oth-cmtury
dtsign in a Manhailan
apartment. Page 132.

Photograph by
Miclnel Mundy.

FEATURES

Lagerfeld's Bette Epoque by Holly Brubachll|
Photographing his villa in Monte Carlo,
Karl Lagerfeld honors the spirit of a former
resident as well as her aristocratic style

A Cultivated Coast fu Paula Deitzl2$
Between meadow and water, Beth Straus's
garden continues a Maine tradition

The'30s and Beyond fu Charles Gandee 132
For an apartment in Manhattan's landmark
San Remo, decorator Thad Hayes scanned
sixty years of design

Escape fipm Seventh Avenue by Wen@ Good,man l0
Three hot designers cool off in the country

The Catalan Eye of Mir6 b1 Rosamond Bemicr 144
While creating a world of his own, the artist looked
back to Barcelona and his boyhood home

North Shore Manor $ Bob Felner lfi
A Swedish-American family with four children and
three dogs enjoys life on a Long Island farm

TY fu Charles Gandee 158
Thirty-nine solutions to the perennially puzzling
problem: what to do with the TV?

A Yery Proper House fu Eae M. Kahnl64
The built-in decorum of a Greek revival house
inspired Gary Hager of Parish-Hadley

Visionaries at Home by EdmundWhite l7O
Architects Rodolfo Machado andJorge Silvetti pair
classical order with surrealist wit

Gilded Gardens of the Midwest
b M* Griswold, and Eleanor Weller 176
Lantern slides offer precious glimpses of a vanished era

Remaking Maidstone Hall fu Sherrye Henry 182
A country house recovers its lost grandeur with the
help of designer Michael La Rocca
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Shozo Toyohisa's
wingedTV monitor.

Page 158.
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DEPARTMENTS

Contributors Notes 32

Notes llie New and the Noteuorthl 45

Collecting bt Olit,ier Rcnrier 54
As a <:onnoisseur, And16 [,e N6tre
plcasecl his orlr.r tastc ar)(l Louis XI\"s

Design b1 Heather Smith Macl.saac 60
Furniture designers brush up
their color sense

Gardening by Patricia Thorpe 52
With a spectrum of color ar.rd luxuriant
blooms, clematis rises abol'e the ordinary

Food b1 Leslie Land 65
Historic varieties of apples offer the lure
oI' nearly forgotten flavors

Writer in Residence hy Dauid Henry HwangT2
All the world's a stage for a young playwright

Classics b1 J ohn W ilmerding 8O
Visitors toJohn F. Peto's house and studio
can stay for the night

Taste &"y Barbara Harxort Pierce 84
Friends and family leave a lasting
impression on their host's guest books

Travel b1 Bethany Ewakl BultmangS
The disappearing heritage of Louisiana's
coastal wetlands is only a boat ride away

Workroom by Pilar Vikulas 94
In (iinny Ruffner's hands, a fragile material
becomes a tool for rewriting history

A* by Mark Strand95
A new photography exhibit at New York's
MOMA explores the facts of domestic li{'e

Decoration b1 James LetL,is 98
Rusty Arena stages a silk screen revival

Antiques b1 Martin Filler 10O
Eric Ravilious was a rnaster of the fine linc

People by Broohe Hayutnrd 1O8
When Susan McConc isn't outfitting her
clients' wardrobes, she's clecorating their
r()oms to suit

Style b1 Wendl Goodnum 112
A retrospective puts a new spin on Halston

Editor's Pqe 4 I,,lancy Nottogrod 115

Great ldeas b1 Anne Foxlq 191
Say good-night to the all-rvhite sheet

Resources Where to Find It2O0

Gandee at Large by Charles Candee 2O4
Diane von Furstenberg has designs
on the'90s

.!

Andri Le
N6tre's
rutzelike
parterres at
Vaux-le-
Vicomte.
Page 54.
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The 19th-century
still-life painter

John F. Peto in
his studio. Page 80.

" GodLq-Schuan's playful Checkers cabinel. Page 60
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THE ART OF
PERFORMANCE

As A m e ri ca n B a I I et rh e",,"t ffi ;lltl" [ ?,ii'i" ii#3 :;i;
is universally recognized as one of the great dance
companies of the world. lts repertoire, unmatched in
the history of ballet, includes most of the great 19th
century ballets, the finest works from the early 20th
century and ballets by all the contemporary masters.

The Movado Watch Company, maker of the Movado
Museum Watch, is proud of both its long term
commitment to the arts and its role as a principal
benefactor of American BalletTheatre.

From the Movado Museum Watch Collection,
the Sports Edition (SE) Watch with diamond bezel.

The Museum.Watch.
The Mor.uir Nluseum dnl ls a rellisk,tr,d trudenurk oi The Mova(lo \ldtch C(nnpan\l
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Turt ry or HinJoostan

\/iew the worlJ as travelers

anJ explorers saw it in 1850,

*ith 86 bea.rti{.rl

J"t"il"J c.l.r
reproJuctions of

people/ plants, anirnals,

anJ custorns Jecorate eack.

Inforrnative text. Collectors'

lO" x 14" hrrJ"orn.. eJition.

142 pages. Yor.s {o.
only $29.95.pIrl. $3

sLippinf anJ hanJling

S..rJ cLect to
T1r" Conde Nast Collection,

Bo* 10214, Dept. 970020,
Des lvloines, IA 50336, or

For CrJit CurJ OrJ.*t
Cull t-soo-678-5681

+Residents o[ CA, tA, NJ, l.{Y add sales
tax. Allw .1 to 6 weeks for delivery.

a Course to

antique rnaps

E*qrisite
vignettes o{
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The art of writing.
MONTO
BTANC

Avarlable at irne lewe ers. departmenl slores qua tty staltoners and other selecl retarlers
Koh Noor lnc (800) 877 4810 ln Canada (416) 670 0300
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HG DIRECTORY
IIIIIIIIII

A monthly guide to thc tollJiee numbers of

prestigious advefiisers in the building and

remodeling furniture, lxnre furnishings, and

tabletop markets. Call frrr further information

about products and services, to order
brcrhures, or for iniornuti<n rr $ore kxations.

T

BUILDING AND REMODELING

Andersen Corpor,rtion 800-426-4261

DuPont Corian 800-4-CORIAN

Euroflair 800-272-7992

C.E. Applianccs 800-626-2000

Kohler Color Coorclinites 800-772-1 814 DEPT HC

Kohler Companv 800-4-KOHLER

Marvin Windows 800-346-5.1 2B

PPC lndustries, lnc. 800-2-CET-PPC

Smal lbone, lnc. 800-765-5266

I

FURNITURE

Century Furniture Compan.v 800-852-5552

Donghia FurnitureTTextilcs 800-DONCHIA

Drexel Heritage Fumishings lnc. 800-447-4700

Expressions Custom Furniture 800-544-451 9

Hekman 800-253-9249

Henreclon Furniture lnclLrstries 800-444-3682

La Barge B00-253-3870

Roche- Bobo i s 800 -225 -2050

Speer Collectibles 800-241 -751 5

Taos Furnitu re 800-443-3448

Wildwood Lamps & Ar:cents 800-733-1396

I

HOME FURNISHINGS

Armstrong World lnclustrics, lnc. 800-233-3823

Charles Barone 800-8-BARONE

Cynthia C ibson, lnc. 800-272-27 66

Duette by Hunter Douglas 800-32-STYLE

Karastan Bigelow 800-234-1 1 20

Laura Ashley Honre Cr.rllcction 800-223{917

Lees Carpets 8fi)-[EES-4-YOU

Monsanto Wear-Dattrl C..rrpet Bffi-322-NEAR

Revman 80G237-0658

Wamsutta/Pac if ir 800-3 44-21 42

Waverly 800-423-5881 DEPT K

Winstead Carpet Collection 800-252-5820

I

TABLETOP

Durand lntem.rtional 800-334-501 4

Lenox China & (.rvst,rl 800-635-3669

Noritake Company, lnc. 800-562-1 991

32
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Contributors Notes

Kar! Lagerfeld un-
veils his restorecl
NIonte Carlo villa,
formerly the clo-
rnain of the tselle
Epoque beauty t)ai-
sy, princess of'Pless.
-l-he couturier, rvlro
photographed the
villa for HG, began
taking pictures five
years ago out. o[ ne-
cessity: "I couldn't
{ind any good pho-
tographers to shoot
my products and I
needed the work
done [ast. So it.just
made sense that I
should handle it.
Now I photograph
{or magazines
whenever I can flnd
the tirne."

H ol I y B ru ba ch,'lln N eut Y orker's
peripatetic fashion critic, relates
thc romantic history of Karl La-
gerl'eld's Riviera retrcat. Origi-
nalll'a dance critic, Brubach savs
rhc "[ell into fashion uriting at
Iirst as a self-justification for my
cxorbitant clothes spending. But
I soon became fascinated by the
sLrbject and its parallel themes of
vanitv, greed, and sex." Brubach
is l riting a book on the historl' of
Vogue rnagazine.

E
e
o
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t

z

Eleanor Weller (left) and Mac Griswold (right) collaborated on
'l'he Oolden Age of American (]ardens: Proutl Ouners, Priaate Esttttes, 1890-
1940 (t<t be publishecl next month by Harry N. Abrams), parts of'which

have becn adapted for this issue. Griswold cites various motives {irr the creation
of'thcsc ambitious landscapes: "Some owncrs sought social advancement,

()the rs longed fbr the appearance of a dvnastic family lif e, ancl a

f'en'rvere actualll enthralled bl gardening and nature."
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There are places in the heart

where the hubris of civilization is stripped ewey.

Summer cabins. Bungalows on the beach.

A hidden lake touched by the first breath of autumn.

Places with an unpretentious qualiry

that we intuitively recognize as genuine and right.

Such are the characteristics

of our outdoor clothing and gear. Created with

an enduring sense of style and tradition.

And imbued with the spirit of a place you once knew,

and rvant to find again.

Each Piece is a Signed Original

Patened the down
Available at over 200

Team
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John \rYilmerding, Sarofim Professor
of American Art at Princeton Univer-
sity, explores nineteenth-century still-
lif'e masterJohn F. Peto's NervJersey
house and studio. now a bed-and-
breakfast inn. "Pcto was a withdrawn
person who didn't look to New York
or Paris for inspiration. To under-
stand him, r'ou have to see his studio,
the colors and textures around him,
the bric-a-brac and books he orvned."
Wilmerding's book oI essay s, Amer icarL

Views, is due this f all from Princeton
University Prcss.

Leslie Land extols the virtues ofnearly
fbrgotten varictics of historic Ameri-
can apples. Author of The Modern
Country CooA, pul;lishecl in June by Vi-
king, and a forrner chef and caterer,
[-and turned to.j<>urnalism "because it
gave me the opportunitv to share ml'
love for the historv of food as well as t<-r

provide immedi:rte pleasure. "
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leather

Thedirtoff.
TfueWash leather Keds are made of specially-treated,full-grain

leather tl-ra! keeps its shape and softness througffr repeated wbshings
and dryings. Available in a variety of classic Keds styles.

-ry

nordstrom
Theyf'eelGood. @ 1991 The Keds Corporation
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Ncrrorhas corrrrnon
sonscbccn
wirhsuch c.

CORAN'is the extraordinary material that brings new meaning to the
idea of elegance for your home. Defined not only by classic beaury and
craftsmanship, but also by contemporary standards of excellence that
marble, granite, and other materials can't live up to.

Like the design freedom that lets you creare
custom seamless worktops with multiple CORAN sinks.
Choose from an endless array of color combinations.
Or put graceful curves and sweeps where theyVe never
gone before.

And like the incredible ruggedness and longJife
practicaliry that will make your decision ro invesr in
CORIAN wiser with each passing year.

Do something very sensible.Visit an Authorized
CORIAN Kitchen or Bath Dealer, a design professional
who can show you how living with CORANcan bring you a lifetime of
elegant living. For the location of the Dealers near you, call t-go0-4 CORIAN.

Or write to DuPont CORAN, Room G-51528, Wilmington, DE 19801.

CORIAN'
LiviqgwirhThcBcsr-

This brond mork signifies
thot CORIAN is the originol
solid surfocing moleriol
invented by DuPont, ond
the only one with 25 yeors
of experience ond custom-
er sotisfoclion in both
commerciol ond residentiol
opplicotions. CORIAN offers
the uhimote combinotion of
procticolity ond luxury for
the kitchen ond both.

CORIAN is o reoistered
trodemork o{ thebu Pont
Compony.

Worktop is Burnt Amber; inlop ore Gornel Block Peorl ond Sondslone from the CORIAN Sierro Collection. CORIAN sinks ore in Bone. Custom islond cobinets by Rutt.
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Rogers Turner (nght) aban<ioned a top execurive
job in an oil cornpanv after thirtl years to do what he had
set ()ut to do u,hen he first came to New York: be a painter.
Sin<:e then he has filled his davs looking very care {ully at
evervthirrg, fiorn asparagus to [igs (.ahoae) ard surrflowcrs
(leJt), an<l turning out gouaches of fnrirs, flowers, and
vegetables. Rerniniscent o( Dutch and French I8th-century
still lifes, his paintings oiten include pieces of faicnce and
del[t or glimpscs of :rrt liom his r:ollection. [{is first
exhibition since l98l runs Sepr. 23-()ct. I I at Frederi<:k
P. Victoria & Son, l:1.1 East 55th St., NYC (212) 755-2549.
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY By Eric Berthold



There are certain items

that transcend

fad and fashion.

E,nduring treasares,

each uitlt a definitioe style

of its oLUn.

These we call classics.

Boston c New Yorh a San Francisco Tofryo a Torontoa

Women's clotlting for botl misses and petites in ooer 200 stores
For tle'I'albots sl0re nearest !ou, or o copl of our catalog,

col/ toll-fret l-BOO-a IALBIOIS (l-800-882-5268). tp
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Sun Spot A convex mirror with
gilded sunburst fiame (aboue),

$300, from Espino, 8l l9 Melrose
Ave., L.A. (2 l3) 6.') l-2791.

tes
Eating Room Red Order Attingham Park

colors (aDorrr) arrd other paints used
in National'l-rust houses from Farrow & Ball.

Uddens Trading Estate, Wimborne,
Dorset, BH2l 7NL, l-ngland.

Raj Revisited
Edwin Lutyens's
New I)elhi side

table (abou)
is being reissucd
by Arkitektura,

379 Wcst
Broadway, NYC
(212) 334-557{).

.,$t

'*'+.

ffi ''.5q

/,
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Made in the Shade Parchmcnt shades (a6ozre)

are hand-painted in Englanrl for Ireland-Pays,
2428 Main St., Santa Monica (21:l) 396-5035.
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Glass-Act I
An all-star cast

of crystal for latc
summer: (rlgll)
Nymphale liom
Lalique, (212)
684-6760, and

\from ftu leJt)

Latimer frorn
Cartier, (800)

227 -8437 ', Y ectr>t'

from Baccarat,
(212) 6e6-1440;
Yutahk from
Cristal rle Sdvres,
(212) 355-2060.
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The
High Road
A rnahogarry

highbov with tartan
finish (1afi) li'our

the Ralph Lauren
Honre Collection.

For stores
(2r2) 642-8700.

Booked Up Spenrl an evening getting ro know
Auslnilians at Ilone (()xfirrd flnivcrsity Prcss,

$ I 7ir) anrl3/rart I)unarLd (r\branrs, $1)5), then
santple 7 he Brd (Ste*'art, 'l'abori & [ih:rng, $.i5).

TOURS

o Decorative
Arts of the
Southwest,
Sept. l9-22,
Santa Fe,
organized by
the Decorative

Arts Trust, (2 l5) 627-2859.
a Art, Arboreta, and Estates:
Philadelphia and Mid-Atlantic
Region, Sept. 25-29, sponsored
by the Santa Barbara Museum
ol Art, (805) 963-4364.

ANTIQUES

SHOWS
o Theta Charity
Anti<1ues Show,
Sept. I 2-l 5,
Houston (7 13)

850-6909.
o Greenwich Sacred Heart
Antiques Show, Sept. 20-22,
Greenwich (203) 53 l-6500.
a Armory Antiques Show, Sept.
25-29, Seventh Regiment
Armory, NY(i, call (9 l4) 698-
3442.. Puck Antiques Market,
Sept. 28-29, Puck Building,
N YC. call (51 8) 392-67 | l.

A-tt ,\

-, I

Feather Heading
Richarrl Neas's

Feather Your Ney/
borrler;@6ot,e)

Glass-Act II
Louis II de
Bavidrc (lzf)
from Saint-
Louis (212) ll38-
38tt0, and (riglzl

t0 Jar nght)
D.lerba goblet
lrom Hermds
(8{)0) ,14 l-4488;
'ferpsichore

from Val Saint
Lambert (203)

734-8090; Turn-
over bowl from
Waterlord's
Museum
Collection at

Neiman Marcus.

Rawhide Meets Steel'
Sepik River chair (aboue)

For showrooms

f

Patrick Naggar's
from ,\rc I nternati()nal
(800) 272-4685.

,

)
rt 

t

t
/

nr3t$?unschwig.
Ftir showrooms
(2t9-838-7878.
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yatt & Spa. Maui,Hawaii.

aboutFor reservations or more
IIyan Hotels and
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O COLLECTING

Royal Gardener's
Treasure

As a connoisseur, Andri Le N\tre

pleased his own taste and Louis XIV's

BY OIIVIER BERNIER

6aintings by Poussin, a sculpture by Michelangelo,
peuen a pair of Egyptian sarcophagi, all of irre-

I proachable quality-it was the sort of collection
that only a wealthy connoisseur could put together, a col-

lection worthy of a king. Yet it belonged to a man who
called himself a "poor gardener."

Andr6 Le Ndtre was, of course, far more than a gar-

dener. 'Ihe son and grandson of supervisors of the
French royal parks, he was a genius, the creator of what
we know today as the French garden. Vaux-le-Vicomte,
Versailles, and Chantilly attest to his inventiveness and

his feeling for light, color, and water. What is often for-
gotten is that he was also a distinguished art collector.

In an era when collecting was reserved for the most

privileged, it is surprising that even this greatest of gar-

den designers should compete with the likes of Louis
XIV and Philip IV of Spain, especially given Le Ndtre's
lack of pretension. He "had an honesty, correctness, and

rectitude which made everyone resPect and love him,"
wrote Louis de Rouvroy, duc de Saint-Simon, in his

memoirs. "Never did he try to rise above his sta-

tion. . . . He had a charming naivet6 and truthfulaess."
At one point Louis XIV lent Le N6tre to Pope Innocent

XI for a few months. According to Saint-Simon, when Le

N6tre met the pope, "instead of kneeling down he ran

right up to him. 'Well, hello, Reverend Father,'he said,

Designer of the grand gardens at Vaux-le-Vicomte, above, and

Versailles, Andr6 Le N6tre, above left, wears the Order of Saint-

Michel, presented to him by Louis XlV, in his official portrait by

Carlo Maratta. Left: Le N6tre purchased five paintings by Nicolas

Poussin; Saint lohn B4tizing the People is now in the Louvre'

54 HG SEPI'EMBER I99I
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T\AX{ SOLADOS ESPANA WNTH WT COLORAT\JRA BORDER
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COUN(TRY FLOORS'
CERAMIC TILES & TERRA COTTAS from Portugal, France, Spain, ltaly, Holland, Finland, England, Mexico, Peru & the U.S.

ATLANTA, GA
Sandsy Tile & Bath Products
(404\ 261-2922
BANCOR, ME
Keniston's Tile & Design
(2O7) 945-0742
BOSTON, MA
Tile Showcase
(617) 426-6515

CHICAGO, IL
Hispanic Designe
(31 2) 72s-31 0O

CINCINNATI, OH
Studio One
(51 3) 621 -8744

CLEVELAND, OH
The Thomas Brick Co.
(21 6) 831-91 1 6

COLUMBUS, OH
Tiles of Columbus
(6'14) 469-9121
DALLAS, TX
French-Brown Floors
1214) 363-4341

OANIA, FL
Country Floors, lnc.
(305) 925-4004
DENVER. CO
Materials Marketing
(303) 298-1 883
GREENSBOFO, NC
The Tile Source
1919) 274-2890
HOUSTON, TX
l,4aterials Marketing
(71 3) 960-8601
HUNTSVILLE, AL
Ceramic Harmony
(205) 883-1 204

INDIANAPOLIS, IN
Hispanic Designe
(317) 876-0221
KANSAS CITY, KS
lnternational i,4aterials
(913) 383-3383
LAS VEGAS, NV
Nevada Tile Center
(702) 388-7000

LOS ANGELES, CA
Country Floors, lnc.
(213) 657-0510
MEMPHIS, TN
lronarch Tile
(901 ) 363-5880
MIAMI, FL
Country Floors, lnc.
(30s) s76-0421
MINNEAPOLIS, MN
l-lispanic Designe
(612l, 339-7471
MONTGOMERY. AL
Webber Tile Company
(205) 264-8697
MONTREAL, OUEBEC
Country Tiles
(514) 733.7596

NEW YOFK, NY
Country Floors, lnc.
\212\ 627-8300

ORLANDO, FL
Classic Tile & Bath
(,4O7) 299-1251

PHILADELPHIA, PA
Country Floors
(215) 545-1040
PITTSBURGH, PA
Tile & Designs
(41 2) 362-84s3
POBTLAND, ME
Keniston's Tile & Design
\2O7) 775-2238
PORTLAND, OR
Pratt & Larson Tile
(503) 231 -9464

BOANOKE, VA
The Tile Source
(703) 344-361 9
SAN ANTONIO,
I\raterials Nrarketi

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
Tera Cotta, lnc.
(805) s45-9220
SANTA BARBARA, CA
The Studio
(805) s63-2003
SEATTLE, WA
Pratt & Larson Tile
(206) 343-7907
SHELBYVILLE, KY
Studio One
(502) 633-7062
SHBEWSBURY, MA
Tile Showcase
(508) 842-5651
SOUTHFIELD, MI
Virginia Tile
(31 3) 353-4250
ST. LOUIS, MO
Ceramic Tile Seruices
\314) 647-5132
TORONTO, ONTARIO
Country Tiles
(416\ 922-9214

TROY, MI
Virginia Tile
\313) 649-4422
TULSA, OK
Country Tile Design
(91 8) 492-5434
VIBGINIA BEACH, VA
La Galleria
(804) 199-8584
WASHINGTON, DC
Ademas
(202) s46-6400
WATERTOWN, MA
Tile Showcase
(61 7) 926-1 1 00
WESTPOFT, CT
Westport Tile I Design
(203) 454-0032
WINSTON-SALEM, NC
The Tile Source
(91 9) 768-8050
Also in Sydney,
Melbourne, Perlh,
Brisbane & Adelaide,
Australia.

TX
ing

(sr 2) 524-3800

SAN DIEGO, CA
Mater als i,4arketing
(61 9) 5s8-3000
SAN FBANCISCO. CA
Tilecraft, Ltd.
(41 5) 552-1 91 3

Order our new full colour catalogues
AMERICAN special order tiles . 48 pages . $6.00. IMPORTED ceramic tiles & terra cottas. 128 pages. $14.00
15 East 16th Strcet, New York, New York 10003 . Country Floors . 8735 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90069
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. COLLECTING

hugging him and kissing him
on both <:heeks. 'You really

Dispatched to Rome to bry art for Louis XIV,
Le Ndtre also did some shopping for himself

ace, interiors, and gardens of Ve rsailles.

We don't know why Le N6tre decided to return to the
vocation of his father and grandfather; his later career is
proof enough he rnade the right choice. But we do know
that l-e N6tre never lost his eye flor art and that he soon
had the rleans to inclulge himself. By 1637 the twenty-
three-year-old was in charge of the 'fuileries parterres,
jointly with his father; by the tirne he was thirty he was

chief designer of all the royal gardens. His royal commis-
sion allowed him to work for private patrons as well, ancl
in 1656 Nicolas I ouquet, superintendent of finance un-
der l.ouis XIV, selected hinr t() create the gardens at
Vaux-le-Vic()mte. From there it was straight to Ver-
sailles. At the height of his career he was earning 35,000
livres a year, the equivalent of perhaps $250,000 today.

With that kind of money l.e N6tre could do quite well
in t.he art market of the rnid seventeenth century, espe-
cially since he sometimes found less fashionable paint-
ings appealing. This was true of his five splendid
Poussins-one,'l-he Woman'faken in, Adultery Presenled to

Jesus lry the Scribe.s and the Pharkees, was bought directly
from thc artist after the great French classicist had
moved t() Rome and was falling out of favor at home-

and of his three paintings by
Claude Lorrain. Firmly buck-

Rembrandt, Rubens, Van Dyck, Vouet, andJacques Cal-
lot. When Le N6tre wanted to look at his prints, he could
do so in great comfort, on a vast marquetry desk support-
ed by bronze columns. (Known from an inventory of his
possessions, the desk has vanished.) When he was tired of
looking at his engravings, he could contemplate his rare
Chinesc porcelains, busts and statues oIbr(lnzc and mar-
ble, gold and silver medals, or, perhaps the crowning glo-
ry of the collection, a sculpture described in the
invcntory as "one of Michelangelo's Slazes," which may
well have been a study for or a copy of one of the figures
originally intended forJulius II's tomb.

Having accumulated all this, Le Ndtre decided in
1693, toward the end of his life, to give the best pieces to
the king. It says a good deal about their relationship that
Le N6tre was confident the king would appreciate these

greatw()rks of art and that Louis XIV felt honored by the
gift. For the rest of the Sun King's life, these paintings
and sculptures were arranged in his private gallery at

Versailles. It surely would not displease the great gar-
dener to know that three centuries and several revolu-
tions later, his collection is still admired by crowds in one
of the world's linest museums. I

look well. How glad I am to see

you in such good health.' "
ing the trends of the day, Le

Ndtre also acquiredJan Brueghel
However naive Le N6tre may have the Elder's The Battle Between Alexan-

been in nratte rs o1-papal etiquette, he was a der and Dnriur, now called The Battle tf Issu.s,

model of sophistication once he started to look at Confident of his and a Rembrandt portrait of a young girl. 'lhree
al-t. Indeed, one of his tasks in Rome was to make taste, Le N6tre of his Poussins, two of his Claudes, and the Brue-
purchases for the French royal collection, and ,"rLll1lij",,ll.r. ghel now hang in the Louvre.
while he was at it, he acquired several ancient Ro- such as Claude All this is not to say Le Ndtre was unmoved by
man rrrarble and bronze ligures lbr himself. Lorrain's Harbor the taste of his time. He owned at least one im-

As a boy, Le Ndtre had shown a striking apti- at Sunset, above' portant work by Pierre Mignard, whose rich col-
tude flor drawing and painting. His admiring father, orand ingeniouscompositions greatlyappealed to Louis

Jean, seerns to have thought he might forsake his family's XIV, and about eight canvases by Francesco Albani, an
profession, an unusual occurrence in an age so inhospi- occasionally insipid and now largely fbrgotten painter
table to chan6Je. It is a mark of his talent that the artist to whose slightly etiolated classicism was once considered
whonr he was apprenticed at an early age was Simon proof of his genius. (Four of his Albanis are now in the
Vouet, then the most illustrious painter of the French Louvre.) And like many of his contemporaries, Le N6tre
school and a {avorite of l-ouis XIII. In Vouet's atelier Le had severalcopiesof famouspaintings. Evendemanding
Nirtre mct (lharles Le Brun, who became a lifelong collectorsof theseventeenthcenturydidnotdistinguish
friend and a menrber of the great trio-.f ules Hardouin- as sharply as we do between originals and replicas.
Mansart, Le Brun, and Le N6tre-who designed the pal- Le Nfitre also purchased seventy-nine large portfolios

of engravings. The list makes daz-
zling reading: the principal engraved
oeuvres of Le Brun, Poussin, Mig-
nard, and Antoine Coypel as well as

significant works by the Carracci,
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GIORGIOM
815 Madison Avenue. Ne*'lbrk . -136 North.Rodeo Drive. Be.verl_v Hills . 150 Nbrth Avenue. Palm Beach

22 Neq'bun' Street. Bostoir .The Americana in"\lanhasset. Ner'\brk
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O DESIGN

Lyn Godley and
Lloyd Schwan

Lt

7Tth. current burst of color on

! the furniture scene may
I- look like yer anorher nod to

the sixties, but, in fact, it has a lot
more to do with the late seventies.
After a decade spent recovering
fiom the riot of color and pat-
tern that was Memphis, design-
ers are dipping into their paint
buckets again. Says Lyn Godley
of the firm Godley-Schwan,
"People stayed away from col-
or because no one wanted to
be pegged as knocking of{'

Patchwork Primer Furniture designers brush up their color sense

the Italians." No designer wanted to
be lumped with the postmodernisrs
and their pale palette either, but
eventually everyone tired of the basic
black and raw metal option.

The preponderance of simpler
furniture on the market seems per-
fectly in tune with belt-tightening
times, and designers are daring to
add undiluted color to these pure
shapes with brilliant effect. Instead
of using a printed material, whether
fabrir or Formica, they are creating
pattern by putting togerher blocks of
color in a single piece. Godley-
Schwan's new lounge chair and otto-

BY HEATHER SMITH MACISAAC

man are made up of
planes of bright wool
stitched togethcr.
And the drawers
Showing their true colors. Clockwise from left: The Otis lounge chair and ottoman in
brilliant wools. Sculptural bronze pulls ornament the stained drawerc of a dresser from
Zanotta. My Funny Valentine chai; from Ligne Roset comes in infinite combinations
of fabrics and two leg finishes-black lacquer or pearwood. A loose grid of vivid drawers
fronts a maple cabinet called Checkers. Baleri ltalia's folding Mimi chairs come in
five translucent hues; stowed together they create a rainbow. Details see Resources.

of their showstopping Checkers cabinet sport twenty-
onc vivid hues arrived at alter having tried at least nine-
ty. Like Checkers, Alik Cavaliere's chest of drawers for
Zanotla has a simple shape; the drama is reserved fbr the
front where bronze handles punctuate a stack of drawers
in ten gemlike shades..f ean-Charles de Castelbajac shows
a set of his ncw side chairs with different r:olors on every
seat ancl back cushion-a new mix-and-rnatch applica-
tion of the fashion designer's talents. The Mimi chair by
Enrico Baleri and Alain Fankhauser features a flip-up
seat and comes in a range of translucent tints. Nestcd to-
gether they {brm a rainbow, which should finally }rring
stowable seating out ol'the closet.

(lolorf'ul as they are, onc can picture living with these
pieces ftrr a long time. The palette may be loose, but the
lines and forms are tighter than ever. Godley could bc
speaking for all of thcse designers when she says, "We
want to keep it clean." I
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Diamonds. Show your true colors. The Diamonds of Distinction Award honors the best in American Design.
Check this page each month lor the new winners. Or cheat and send for a free booklet showing the entire year s winning

pieces. priced from S5,000-S15,000. In the U.S. and Canada, calt800 926-2700. ext. 991. A diamond is forever.

September Winners . Diamonds of Distinction



Divine Yines
With a spectrum of color and

luxuriant blooms, clematis rises aboue

the ordinary By Pnrnrcra TuoRpr

HE,AVY SWAGS OF RUBY
velvet edged with glitter-
ing passementerie de-
scend from a fringed
valance; a baldachin of

O GARDENING

silk and gold swoops up behind a
bed ; a scarf of Valenciennes is tossed
over an emerald tapestry. No, these
are not drapery ef'fects from the lat-
est designer showhouse; this is what
clematis can do for you.

Vines are the drapery of the gar-
den, the swathes that bind the earth
to the air, the horizontal to the verti-
cal, the horticultural to the architec-
tural. There are many vines besides
clematis, 6f 6ou1ss-\a/isteria, the an-
aconda of the plant world, slowly
crushing delicate pergolas in its fra-
grant coils; Virginia creeper and En-
glish ivy, the masonry experrs,
reaching deep into the mortar of
your house; climbing roses, which
are not so much vines as upwardly
mobile barbed wire. But the greatest
of these is clematis, which has none
of the drawbacks of the above and

which in spite of its appearance of almost tropical
opulence is hardy in the coldest parts of this
country. It has only to be known-and pro-
nounced properly-to be lovecl.

Webste r makes it perfectly clear: rlaa-a-tis, like
clemency. There is no common narne, however,
and since Americans are notoriously reluctant to
grow anything they cannot pronounce, clernatis
has not until recently enjoyed the popularity it
deserves. But just as fbod and wine fads have
prompted many lbrmcrly tongue-tied citizens to
spout Italian or Chinese, so the current passion
for perennials has macle us more fluent in l.atin
and Greek, with the result, at least toju<lge fionr
catalogues, that clematis is about to make it big.

Clematis is notjust a plant but a world of plants
in one genus: delicate garlands of tiny bells like
Clematis texensis or C. alpina; hcrbaceous peren-
rrials like C. recta, which strew the borcler with

Paintings of, above right, sPrays of' stars; over-
Clematis lanuginosa and, whelnring casr:ades like
below left, C. rubro-violacea. the montanas. which
Above left: C. tangutica. ^..^ ^^^..1r ^_.., L..:, ,

Far left, from top: Large- can engull- small build-
lfo*et"a f,yUria'fl"f fy ings. -f he flowers can
Moser'twines with wisteria; be as small as a finger-
C. mxropetala is a slender tip or the size .r[ a iau-
species with early bloom;
c.,ontaaa'Rubra'surrounds cer; the colors go {ronl
an upper window;'Ernest deepest purple and red
Markham'provides vibrant through all shades of'
color for months' blue, violet, and pink,

with pale yellows and an array of whites. Therc
are more than two hur.rdred species frcm all
over the world and hundreds of hybrids as

well. Most flower for several weeks, some
flower virtually all summer, and even ir

small collection of clematis can provide
bloom from April until latc fall.

Cautious gardeners are waiting for the
bad news, but with clematis there really isn't

any. The most commonly available clernatis
are reasonable in their demands, which are not
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A
.{ I rerum to traditional decor

is in the making. \Yy'hich makes

this Armsrrong Designer

Solarianoll floor a timelessly

elegant choice indeed.

Is simplicity makes the

sumptuousness of this room's

GEARE fabrics, accessories

and wallcoverings stand out.

Call I 800 233-3873 for

the name of your nearest

Armstrong Floor Fashion

Centero retailer. Ask for

Dept. Neotraditional.
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O GAR.DENING

very different from those of most
perennials. They need rich well-
drained soil,lots of water, particular-
ly in the first year, and abundant
food through the growing season-
this hearty appetite is.justified by the
prodigious growth and the wealth of'
flowers these plants produce. Clema-
tis do best with lots of sun, but there
are many that will succeed in some
shade, and all prefer to have their
roots shaded, which is easily
achieved by liberal mulching or by
growing other plants around the
base of the vine. Two major pests are
chipmunks and earwigs. The first
must be treated with utter ruthless-
ness or, in the face of'your lingering
attachment to Ohip 'n Dale, a great
deal of chicken wire around the bot-
tom of the stems. Rabbits can be dealt
with the same way. Earwigs are hard-
er to eradicate but can be eluded by
selecting early- or late-flowering
plants and avoiding light or white hy-
brids that bloom in midsummer.

The question of pruning produces
unreasonable panic in some garden-

ers. You will have no disasters if you
don't prune, but some clematis-no-
taliy C . x jachmanii, whrch is probably
the one most widely sold-will end
up looking "like a disembowelled
mattress," as the British gardening
writer Christopher Lloyd observes, if'
you don'tcut it back every spring. In
any case, don't prune at all for thc
first few years until you see how your
clematis grows and flowers. After
that, common sense will go a long
way, but if you don't trust yourself,
Horlus Third has simple insrru<'rions
and all the clematis books go into
great and unnecessary detail.

Clematis are not plants for instant
gratification. They are decidedly un-
prepossessing for the first few years,
and I think this has led to some mis-
understanding about their use. Most
are sold attached to some kind of
stake or small trellis, and many gar-
deners seem to believe that this two-
or three-foot support defines the
limits of future growth. It is both hi-
larious and sad to see husky plants
ready to leap tall trees in a single

bound instead wound relentlessly
into a stubby knob the size of a firc
hydrant. Many oIthe large-flowered
hybrids present statuesque blooms
on rather small-scale vines and are
probably best used on a traditional
trellis, although one of six or eight
f'eet rather than three. But the spe-
cies and small-flowered hybrids are
plants of infinite possibility, plants
for swooping and swagging and toss-

ing, plants that add sensuous curves
to rigid beds and softenecl edges to
stark new gardens, plants that can
carry the brilliance ol'the border up
into trees or across porch railines. In
the wild, clematis grow up through
shrubs and underbrush and flower
atop their supporters. In the garden,
the May andJune species will flower
in ravishing combinations with brid-
al wreath or kolkwitzia or add an ear-
ly burst of blossom to late bloomers
like tree hydrangeas. Wreaths of cle-
matis can provide improbable flow-
ers for dark evergreens like holly or
yew; the more generous species will
drape spruce or fir, and late in the
season when the spectacular seed
heads appear, whole trees will shim-
mer with tinsel.

Climbers do not necessarily have
to go up; clematis can stream down a

bank or scurry along the top of a wall
or spread under shrubs as well as

over them. They do need guidance,
however, as you will discover if you
go off for a few days in late May. Thc
young shoots grow several inches :r
week and will twine around any-
thing, including themselves. You
may return to a Gordian knot of in-
furiatingly fragile buds, stems, and
leaves that could ternpt you to play
Alexander with your secateurs. But
your early-season attentions will be
well repaid as cle matis works its mag-
ic. Unsightly pool fences disappear
behind a riot of flowers; nondescript
bushes suddenly sport flamboyant
costumes of crimson or magenta;
shrub roses become mixed bouquets
of pale pink and royal purple. Cle-
matis bring a grace of gesture to the
garden, draping our mistakes with a
fling of lace, wrapping the ordinarv-
in ribbons fbr our delight. r
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fl-lhe Esopus Spitzenburg is bry

I ,nost connoisseurs accounrs
I rhe tastiest apple grown in

America. At its hest it is crisp, juicy.
blooming with the effervescent
sweet-sour flavor usually called
"sprightly." Thc Spitzenburg, a fa-
vorite of Thomas .f efferson's, was
prized throughout the nineteenth
century and remains in high repute
today; culinary historian Anne Men-
delson has called it "possibly the best
apple ever to come from
New York State," Ameri-
ca's premier apple-grow-
ing territory. So why is it
so difficult to find?

The same question might be asked
about scores of other heirlooms: thc
great ribe of russets, rough skinned
but fine flavored; the Winesap, as ar-
omatic as its name implies; the New-
town Pippin, considered our best
cooking apple ever since the 1750s,
when it was identifled in Newtown
(now a part of Queens), New York.
These varicties are still available in

The

Temptation

of Heirloom

Apples

Historic uarieties offu, the lure of nearly

forgotten flauors BY LESLTE LAND

season, as lovably a part of fall as

bright-colored leaves against blue
skies, but they form only a fraction of
the total U.S. crop.

In 1990, of an estimated produc-
tion of 23 I million bushels of apples,
more than half were some kind of
Delicious: 100.7 million Red Deli-
cious, 36.4 million Golden Delicious.
Another 43.7 million were (]ranny

Srnith, McIntosh, or Rome, in
roughly equal numbers. 'fhese ap-
ples, often called the Top Five, have
gained supermarket hegemony for
reasons that have little to do with
taste.'fhe trees bear heavily and ear-
ly and are easy to grow and control.
The fruit is uniforrn and good-look-
ing and takes well to controlled-at-
nrosphere storage.'fhey can be
good, especially u'hen fresh. None-
theless, they are classic examples of
the good clriving out the best.

Fortunately, regional preferences
kt'ep sonre local favorites goirrg
strong. In season the Northern Spy,
a firm snappy variety that tastes like
the soul ol'apple pie, is easv to Ilnd in
New England and thc Great l,akes
region. Staymans are still widely
grown in the Appalachians, .f ona-
thans in the Midwest, Gravensteins
in California.

Flavor is notjust a matter of variety
but of growing conditions as well.
Delicious, for instance, need not be

the skin-deep beauty stuffed rvith
cotton wool that usually goes by that
name. Most of our Delicious apples
come from Washington State, east of'
the Cascades, where about half of

this country's I'resh mar-
ket apples are gro\\'n.
The dry conditions there
are ideal for growing
handsome apples, btrt

the necessary irrigation tends t()
work against ideal sugar firrmation.
A western-grown (iolden Delicious is

likely to be large, bright yellou',
smooth, and shiny-skinned with a

taste somewhere between bland and
nonexistent. ()ne grorvn in the hu-
mid northeast, on the othcr hand, is

likely to be smallish, its skin partially
russeted, with a rough pale brown

. A Newtown Pippin or Northern
Spy wrapped with a phyllo
sheet makes a light and flavorful
apple dumpling, above, served
on a Napoleonic lvy plate
by Wedgwood. Silver from
James ll Galleries, NYC. Left:
Vintage prints of vintage
varieties. Details see Resources.
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lntroducing the Expressions'" cooktop by Jenn-Air. The cooktop that lets you custom-design your

own cooking sunface. Select a finish fnom black or white tempered glass or professional-looking
stainless steel. Then choose from 2, 4 or 6 burner sizes plus a vaniety of interchangeable cooking car-
tnidges, control panels and optional plug-in accessories. Every Expressions cooktop comes with
Jenn-Air"'s indoot' grilling with downdnaft ventilation. The gnill grates have a non-stick Excalibun@coat-

ing that wipes clean easily. And almost all the pieces can be cleaned in the dishwasher. See the new

Expnessions cooktop at your Jenn-Air dealer. lt's truly revolutionary. SZSZSZUENN-AIFI
Check the Yellow Pages for your nearest Jenn-Ain dealer For bnochune send $'l.OO to Jenn-Air Co., 3O35 Shadeland Ave., lndianapolis, lN 464p6.
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O FOOD

grow thirty-five varieties, many of
them heirloonrs, such as the Golden
Russet. "'l-he u'holesale stream is re-
sistant to anything that's unusual,"
she explains, "and supermarkets
onll want what they can get in vast

quantities. But customers love these
old apples. They sell out as f'ast as

they're picked, and gxrwers who sell
retail are t:ustomer-driven."

Except in the Deep South, where
apples don't grow well, the best way
t() get a wide selection of apples is to
g() to a farmers market; during the
height of the seas<ln the farmers who
sell in New York City's Union Square
Greenmarket offer upwarcls of fifty
varieties. Or take a day-trip in the
c()untry and visit a number oI'farm
stands. [.ach orchard will have a
slightly different choice.

If you can't go to the apples, the
apples can corne to you through Ap-
plesource, a nrail-order apple empo-
rium that off'ers more than cighty
varieties. Applesource (Rte. l, Cha-
pin, IL 62628; 217-245-7589) coor-
dinates the output of several farmers
from several states. For best results
fbllow ordering instructions careful-
ly; try to choose apples that have sim-
ilar ripening dates and avoid those
not described as good keepers.

If you want to gr()w your own,
many nurseries nou,offer heirloom
varieties, and scion wood-small, liv-
ing branr:hes used for grafting-is
increasingly available through
groups of enthusiasts. One such
group, North Arnerican Fruit Ex-
plorers, runs an exchange column in
its quarterly journal. Whether all
these will producc'tru('to rramt'is not
entircl) tlcar, however.

For firrest flavor, adaptability is

more important t.han authenticity.
Before selecting a varicty, consult lo-
< lrl ntrrseries and cooperative exten-
sion agents to learn what types will clo

well in your area. For instance, Cox's
()range l'ippin requires a British-
style long cool summcr and <:an be
hard to grow in the United Statcs.
The Westfield Seck-No-Further will
yield a m:rrvelous apple when grown
in gravelly loam but will not produce
good fruit u,hen grown in clay per-

fect for Swect Bough and Red Astra-
chan. (F'or nurseries that offer heir-
loorn apple trees see Resources.)

FLAKY APPLE DUMPLINGS WITH
SAFFRON CUSTARD

Ctutard
I cup milk

% cup hal{'and hal{'
l6 peppercorns
I/: teaspoon saffion threads
I 

"ggI
lt/z

egg yolk
tablespoons sugar
Pinch o{'salt

Dutnplings
6 large cooking apples such as

Newtown Pippin or Northern Sp1'
% cup calvados or cognac
l2 frozen phyllo sheets, thawed
6 ounces unsalted buttcr, clarified
3 tablcspoons sugar

Cuslard. Combine the first four ingre-
dients in a small, hear'1. nonrea( tive
saucepan and warm over very low heat
about 40 minutes. Turn heat off when-
ever liquicl starts to simmer. The object
is not to cook the milk but to infuse it
with rhe flavors ol thc spices.

Beat the egg,egg yolk, sugar, and
salt until well mixed, then slowly strain
in the nrilk in[usion. stirring ( ()nstant-
Iy. Return the mixture to the pan and
cook over low heat, stirring constantly
until it thickens. Pour into a chilled
bowl, cool completely, and refrigerate
tightly covered.
Dumplings. Preheat oven to 375 de-
grees. Peel and core the apples; rub
each inside and out with the calvados,
and set aside. Unroll phyllo and cover
with a tea towel. Place a sheet on the
work surface. BruSh lightlv with clari-
fied butter and fold in half. Repeat
with a second sheet. Stack the second
sheet on top of the first (with folded
edges in), leaving a couple of inches ex-
posed at the lef t margin to form a

rough square. Brush with butter, place
an apple in the center, and sprinkle on
I y2 teasPoons of'the sugar.

Stand a chopstick in the center o{'the
apple and loosely draw up the sidcs o{'
the squ:rre to enclose the fruit. There
will be extra pastry at the top. Soueeze
it together around the chopstick to
make a pastry bag with a flaring top.
Press tightly at the neck so pastry sticks
together, thcn withdraw the chopstick,
leaving a narrow hole.

Place the dumpling on ajelly roll pan
and brush lightly with butter. Repeat
with the remaining dumplings. Bake
for 40-50 nrinutes or until pastry is

browned and apples are cooked (test
through the holc with a skewer).

The tastiest

apples may not be

the prettiest

overlay. The flavor is far more inter-
esting than the standard, but the loss

of cosmetic appeal is fatal from the
commercial standpoint.

In fact, many of the apples that
taste best havc quirks that make
them unsuitable for large c<lmmer-
cial orchards. 'fhey are small or ir-
regular in size or mottled and
streaked in color. Many of them are
glorious only briefly; even modern
technokrgy cannot cxtend the stor-
age life of flne sumrner apples such
as the Red Astrachan.

Small-scale orchardists, specialty
gr()wers, and h<lme garrleners have
other priorities. -lhcy are loyal to the
varieties-in sorne cases to the very
trees-their grandparents planted.
'Ihey care about taste . And they hear
consumers longing fbr the same old-
fastrioncd qr-ralities they value them-
selves. At Breezy Hill Orcharcl in
(llinton (lorners in the I{udson Val-
ley, Elizabeth Ryan and her partner
and husband, I'eter Zinrmermann,

68 HG SEPTEMBER I99I
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ROCHE-BOBOIS:
A RARE FIND.

For our
spectacular

75-pqge catalog,
pledse send $ 1O to

Rocbe-Bobois (Dept.
SSr. 183 Madison

At)enue. Neu,York, W
1 OO 1 6. (reimbursed uitb

.|Dur first purcbase).

At Roche-Bobois, discover that rare find: the exceptional
piece of furniture that gives a new dimension to your inte-
rior... and blends perfectly with your prized possessions.

Feather-filled backs and arrnrests give the Signature sofa
an unparalleled sense of comfort. Shown here in the newest
shade of Beige , with just a hint of Rose, in a very soft, full-
grained anilinedyed lcather. Available in a wide range of rypes
and colors of leather.

Ask your dealer for the Special Edition introductory price.

PAHIS LONDON BHUSSELS GENEVA ATHENS BABCELONA . ROTTERDAM MEXICO BUENOS AIRES TOKYO
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JOY is that rare bouquet of 10,400 jasmine

flowers and 28 dozen roses that never needs

watering and never dies,

A gift of JOY de

Jean Patou is always

warmly received,

JOY

JEAN PATOU
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1'o serve, pour cold custard into
deep dessert plates and top each with a
durnpling. Serves 6.

APPTESAUCE

6 pounds apples, a mixture of sweet
and tart

I cup cider
7: cup sugar (optional)

Applesauce is best when made from a
blend of apples: Tolman Sweet, Jona-
than, or Smokehouse for sweetness
balanced by Northern Spy, Macoun,
Rhode Island Greening, or other tart
types. Peel, core, and chop apples
roughly. If you want smooth sauce,
keep varieties separate and cook the
hard ones about l5 minutes before
adding the softer types.

In a 3-quart nonreactive saucepan, 8
inches in diameter, add cider and ap-
ples. Cover and cook over low heat,
stirring more and more frequently un-
til apples have disintegrated. Pur6e if
desired, then taste and add sugar if
needed. Unsullied by spices or other
extraneous l)avoring elements, apple-
sauce can be a revelation: simplicity ex-
alted. Yield is variable; as a general rule
you get about a cup from each pound.
Serves 6-8.

DEEP.DISH DOUBTE.APPLE P!E

2 tablespoons unsalt.ed butter, plus
butter for the dish

6 firm cooking apples , such as Wolf
River or Northern Spy

4 apples that lose their shape when
cooked, such as Mclntosh
or Winesap

5 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons brandy
I tablespoon rose water

Pastry for I piecrust
I tablespoon cream

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Peel and
core cooking apples. Butter a deep 9-
inch pie plate and arrange the apples in
a single layer. Divide the butter into six
pieces; place one in the hollow center
ofeach apple.

Peel. core, and slice remaining ap-
ples, and combine with 4 tablespoons
of the sugar, the brandy, and the rose
water. Pack the apple slices around the
whole apples. Roll out pastry I/s inch
thick and drape it over the filling,
pressing it down. Trim it, leaving a bit
of overhang. Crimp the edge and make
slits in crust.

Bake 30 minutes or until crust is light
gold and the apples are almost cooked.
Brush crust with cream, sprinkle on
remaining sugar, and return pie to ov-
en l5-20 minutes or until pastry is
bnrwned. It's best warm. Serves 6. I

The BowbavComyanyfi&
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U N C O M M O N VA L U E
Exclusive lttuna furnishings, occessories ancl wall decor from s5 to s5A0.
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. WR,ITER, IN R.ESIDENCE

East Meets l#est

Meets East

All the world's a stage

for a young playwright

By DevIo HENRY HweNC

ff he Chinese pioneers who came to America in the

I nineteenth century to build the transcontinental
J- railroad called themselves "sojos16s15"-6ns

foot in the United States, the other in China. I am a so-
journer of the twentieth-century American variety-one
foot in New York, the other in Los Angeles. For most of
my adult life I have shuttled between the two, hearing in
each the customary complaints about the other.

Although I have lived in New York for most of'the past
ten years, I imagine I will always consider myself a Cali-
fornian. My parents, she from the Philippines, he from
Shanghai, met at the University of Southern California
at a foreign students'dance on Halloween. I was born in
the center of town at Queen ol'Angels Hospital and grew
up in the dusty eastern suburbs of the San Gabriel Valley.

My colleagues who were raised elsewhere tend to re-
gard Los Angeles as the Detroit of the entertainment in-
dustry, a factory town where everyone is in the same linc
of work. There is some truth to this, particularly as it ap-
plies to an area on the West Side extending from Culver
City to West Hollywood to Santa Monica to Encino. Yet
as a child I experienced southern California as a con-
glomeration of middle-American small towns, each with
its own strip malls and Main Street. The meeting of thesc
two worlds and their blending in turn with other dispa-
rate cultures shaped M. Butterfly, and they continue t()
shape my vision and my writing.

My family lived in a two-story house in San Gabriel,
known as the "city with a mission" because its centerpiece
is a mission founded in 177l by Father Serra and built in
the following clecades by Native Americans of the Sho-
shone tribe. My parents had tried to scttle in neighboring
Monterey Park but were told flat out that the owners
would not sell to Chinese. The irony amuses me when I
visit today's Monterey Park, which has become a magnet
fbr overseas Chinese investment. Theaters where I once
sat watching You Only Liue Tuice now sport flashy mar-
ln Monterey Park, quees in Chinese, and whole avenues
David Hwang havc been transformed into Asian
ll':d'-:l:::1" , malls with parking lots full of German"theaters where I

once sat watching cars' An example, I suppose, of the no-
You Only Live tion that fear creates the thing feared.
rwice now sport I grew up with Scars catalogue-style
flashy marquees
in Chinese."
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MABTEFICFIAFT ANCIENT DETAIL IN E}FIASS

FETAILEFS OT ANY EAKET. KNAPP 6 IUEBS SHOWFOOM

EOOO YEAR OLO OESIGN OETAILS CAST IN SOLIO EFASS ON A CONTEM.

POFAFY FOTMAT EY MASTEICRAFI AVAILABLE IBFOUGH FINE FURNITUTE

O WR,ITER, IN RESIDENCE

American furniture. I remember
once breaking a lamp in some inev-
itable childhood ruckus. Expecting
to be punished, I watched my moth-
er as she wandered over to the S&H
Green Stamps catalogue to pick out a

replacement. Where there was some
Asian decorativc influence, it was

generally a Wcstern imitation-faux
ebony end tables or a slipcover with a

design resembling gold Chinese em-
blerns. These were supplemented by
a few antiques my parents had
brought from the old country, in-
cluding Chinese scrolls and a large
brass plate from the Philippines.

When I was a teenager, my father
had the master bedroom extended
into what had been a patio over the
garage. His Chinese fiiends told him
this would bring bad luck, that ac-
cording to the ancient necromancy
of feng shui, builcling over your ga-
rage represented cutting off your
head. My father, who had long since
rejected old country ways in favor of
new-world opportunity and English-
only patriotism, pooh-poohed such
superstition. Only a few years later
he was kidnapped and briefly held
for ransom. By contrast, I under-
stand that l. M. Pei's Beverly Hills
headquarters for Creative Artists
Agency has been blessed by a feng
shui priest; so far no major kidnap-
pings there have been reported. Ulti-
mately, I d<ln't imagine that my own
successes or failures have been deter-
mined by whether I followed the
f'eng shui recommendation of sleep-
ing on a bed catercorner to the door,
but it is difficult to speak of this with
any degree of confidence.

In San Gabriel my friends' fathers
were barbers, construction supervi-
sors, engineers, grocers, and school-
teachers, and their mothers were
homemakers. All I knew of L.A.
Proper were the places my parents
chose to visit-mostly Chinese res-
taurants and churches-and the 7-
Elevens and Shakey's pizza parlors
that I could reach on my bicycle.

All this changed when I turned
sixteen and a driver's license gave me
access to those vital arteries of'Los
Angeles lil'e-the freeways. I still rc-

LISTED AELOW. ANO -HE NAME OF A

CONVENIENT EESOURCE, PHONE 1.EOO 365.3528

"Vine" is shown in handblocked wallpaper. Also available in machine-printed wallpaper, fabric, and
tapestry. At Sanderson, 979 3rd Ave., N.YC., Toronto, and showrooms throughout the U.S.
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O
After nearly a hundred years of creating state-of-
the-art appliances, some companies might be

lempteo to rest on therr laurels

At tt/iele, however, our view is lust the opposite
0ur enqrneers and designers and craftsmen have

an ongolng commitment to rnnovative

technology and uncompromising quality. Which

is why tt/iele has so often led the way in setting
new standards of excellence.

Our dishwashers are a case in point. lViele made

Europe's very first automatic dishwasher - quite a
revolutionary concept in 1929 Then, in the late

1970's, we introduced the breakthrough technol-
ogy of rnicro-computer touch-control. And now,

lMiele s newest dishwashers boast features light-
years ahead of the rest of the industry.

Take our unique cutlery tray. A simple, utterly

sensible convenience destined to make the old

silverware basket obsolete. lndrvidual grooves

hold each piece of silverware separately for

thorough, gentle cleaning with no danger of
scratching. The tray even hfts out, so you can just

slip it away in a drawer, silverware and all.

On a rather larger scale, there s the advantage of

an indestructible cabrnet of surgical stainless

neel. The blissful quiet of triple insulation lhree
spray arms with strategrcally angled nozzles for
powerful 1et cleanrng of even the most casually

loaded pieces.

These ecologically and economically sensible

machines use as little water, detergent, and energy

as possible. They're designed with an advanced

triple f iltration system, plus a water softener that s

built right in. And, of course, our intelligent wash

programs can be trusted to scrub the lasagna pan

or to carefully bathe the Baccarat.

Does such innovation have its price? Of course.

But it also provides the entirely satisfactory

assurance of getting precisely what you pay for
uncompromising quality.

I/iele dishwashers are made in Germany and are

part of the f ine line of lrliele appliances now
available through your architect or designer, and

from preferred dealers

For information, please call:

1 -800-2 89-rVil E LE

O

A shining exomple of
whot dishwoshing con be. ltrierd

Anything else is a compromise
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o ln a world that accepts mediocrity, they insist

on excellence.

ln a society of quick-change fads and trendy glittel,

they value permanence.

Though they don't mind paying for the best, they

adamantly refuse to settle for the inferior. At any price

ln the things they wear ... the personal environmenl

they create ... the products they use and enloy .,.

they make a statement about the enduring pleasure

ol quality.

Miele has been dedicated to satrsfying this kind of

customer for nearly a century

0ur appliances are known throughout Europe as lhe

verytop-of-the-line Superbly designed, Construcled

of superior materials lr/eticulously engineered for

impeccable performance. Today ... tomorrow.., and

for years to come,

Miele is a German company managed by third-

generation descendanb of our founding families.

Nearly a third of our employees have been with us for

more than 25 years. There s a continuity of leadership

here .. and a long-stand ng spirit of pride. Our

engineers and designers, our xientists and craftsmen,

simply won't compromise on quality. Perhaps thatS

why lViele has led the indu$ry in technological

innovations: the first tub wash ng machine. Europel

fint dishwasher and fint tumble dryer. The world5 fint
computer-controlled appliances.

We care about ouleoutation for orgoing (onsrmer-

oriented research and product development, And we

care about the environment, too. For decades (long

before it became a fashionable cause) we worked on

design advances geared to conserving energy and

protecting natural resources.

Which is another reason we build our appliances to last.

Small wonder that Miele has such a rapportwith
"rebels." ln a throw-away society, we share a rather

more enduring vision.

One of the fine appliances from Miele s featured on

the reverse of thrs page \4 ele aoplrances are

available through your architect or designer, and

from prefened dealers.

For information, please call:

1-800-289-N/rELE

o

ln o throw-owoy society, lhere's o
nome for our cuslomets: Rebels.

Itrierd
Anything else is a compromise
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llndoubtedlythe finest kitchens in theworld
DEstcxrxc, rrAND BUTLDTNG a^iD tlnrNc a sophisticated kitchen requires

design skills and craftsmanship well abovc thc avcrage.

Fine detailing, sophisticated intcriors and clever accessories all givc

that special Smallbone quality and, most crucially, these arc prope rly

co-ordinated by skilled technical stalL Whilc imitation is the sinccrest lorm

of flattery, one look at a genuinc Smallbone and you'll scc there's no

comparison at any price.

150 EAST 58TH STREET, NEw YoRK NY 10155. TEL: (212) 6.1.1 6006 . CHEVT CHAStr PLAZA, 5301 WISCONSIN A\TNUE N.W., WASHINGTON DC 200t5. 'r[t-: (20?) 537 356s

3'l EAS'I'PUTNAM AVINUf,, GREENWICH, CT 06830. TEL: (203) 869 0619 . 315 SOUTH ROBTRTSON BLVD, LL, CA 90048. TEL: (213) 5s0 7299

foR YouR $20 f24 Plcr Cararoc AND NEw Vrono Plrasn Call Toll FnrE I 800 765 5266 HSC/94 I K
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Take a Free Read To
The PerfectWhirlpool.

There are a lot of whirlpools out there. So how do you find the one that's

perfect for you? It's easy when you know the facts. Just call

l-800-4-Kohler, Ext. 475

and get our Free Booklet: "The Perfect Body of Waterl' Or write

Kohler Whirlpools, Kohler Co., Dept AC9, Kohler, WI. 53044. Do it.

Your perfect whirlpool is waiting.

THE BOLD LOOK
OFI(OHLER..
Intelligence Brought To Bathing'

@1991 b1 Kohkr Co.

75 HG SETTEMBER I99I
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Hweng in thc
San Gabriel
house where
he grew up.

member the first time I saw the
Westwood district with its movie the-
aters, eateries with rock and roll
names, and gleaming chrome and
glass boutiques with labels from far-
off lands. Suddenly I discovered that
I was living in a city.

When I moved to New York to
seek my future as a playwright, I re-
mained so ambivalent about my new
home that I left my watch on Pacific
standard time, an affectation that
strikes me today as mightily inconve-
nient. To the extent that my limited
budget permitted me to furnish my
studio apartment, I gravitated to-
ward the clean lines and peaceful
aesthetic of Japan. Having said that,
I must admit that tatami rooms are
not cheap, and my desire to achieve
Zen serenity may well have provided
a convenient excuse for seating my
guests on a bare parquet floor. I did
purchase a futon platform, shoji
screens, and a few posters-all West-
ern imitations, so perhaps in this way

I was proving that I was, indeed, a

chip off my parents'block.
'I'oday I am back in New York, in a

penthouse duplex that allows me the
luxury of California roominess with
a New York skyline. To do my best
work I need space for pacing. I-iving
in the clutter and concentration of
New York. I've always put a premi-
um on a good view from my window,
as if to duplicate the open space and
the ever-present San Gabriel moun-
tains that remain in the eye of my
younger self. My latest decorating
idea isjuxtaposing art nouveau and

Japanese design, though at this point
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hr the name of the St. Charles design studio in your area, call804/ 424-3900.
Or write St. Charles, 1401 Greenbrier Parkway, Suite 200H, Chesapeake,VA 23320

Enclose your $8.00 check for our complete St. Charles custom cabinetrv folio.

ftflturtr
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The few touches

of Asian style

were mostly western
imitations

in the evolution of my apartment
and my pocketbook, this remains
more a theory than a realization.

Fate-in the form of my girl-
friend's career and my own-con-
spires to leave me with one foot in
California. I visit the haunts that
seemed the height of glamour to a
young San Gabrielite, and my enthu-
siasm seems appropriately adoles-
cent. But perhaps part ofthe charm
that L.A. continues to hold for me
lies in the ease with which I can slip
back and remember even the tackiest
ofdance clubs as an adventure.

Los Angeles, I believe, is a meeting
of contradictions. On one level, a cast
of desperate characters in overlever-
aged automobiles and faux hooker
fashions fits conveniently into Amer-
ica's mythology of Hollywood. But
behind this fagade lies a reality of
great contrasts-Dymasly mansions
housing third-world Alexises, black
girls calling themselves Muffy, and
fast-food gluttons spouting health
food rhetoric. Not to mention an in-
creasingly diverse mix of races and
tongues, each transforming the local
culture as they themselves are trans-
formed by it.

Growing up in such a world, I am
not surprised that I should come to
find my imagination dominated by
contrasts and contradictions, by un-
likes coming together in hopes of
forging new connections. It helps me
explain not only why I write about a
Chinese transvestite who sings,
dances, and spouts American slang
and copy-shop employees who meet
extraterrestrials but also why I am
still searching for a Korean chest to
complement my Swedish art nou-
veau headboard. And why I contin-
ue to consider myself such an
Angeleno that I actually make my
home in Manhattan. I
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The ttanklin Mint.Franklin Center, Pennsylvania lg09l

Please accept my order for Ihe Treosury of Carousel Art, a collection
of 12 imported sculptures crafted of flne hand-decorated and hand-
painted porcelain, to be sent to me at the rate of one a month. A
custom-designed display will be provided as part of the collection. -

I need send no payment now. I will be billed $32.b0* for each sculp-
ture when it is ready to be sent to me,

*Plx6 
mU stutta talas tw and $1,95 W fllptureJtr ,hiryinq and htndling.

SIGNAruRE

Authentic re-creations in fine porcelain.
Pl,ease mnil W Sqtember 30, 1991.

MB/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS-

CITY/STATE/ZIP

ASSURANCE POLICY
do 30so within ofmayy0u days

orcredit refund.
towish returnIfyou

receiptyour

THIRTY

From America's pria ate collnctions...

CAROUSELART
.t

I

'l
,l

A prized menagerie of American folk art.
The definitive collection of 12 faithful miniature

re-creations of the most unique carousel animals.
Brightly colored steeds. An elephant. Giraffe. Goat.
A lion. An exotically clad camel.

Each representing its own style of carousel art.
The realism of the,Philadelphia School. The simple
beauty of the County Fair Style. The ornate
grandeur of the Coney Island TYadition.

Each handcrafted of fine, hand-decorated and
hand-painted porcelain. Many glittering with ac-
cents of 24 karat gold. Each mounted on a brass
electroplated pole and hardwood base.

Priced at $37.50 per sculpture. A rotating carou-
sel display provided at no additional charge. 

c,,ee, F,J

';Shom approximately actual size of 5yr,, in length.



Still Life
\{ith

Breakfast

Visitors to John F. Peto's

house and studio

can stay for the night

BYJOHN WIIUTRDING

A modest sign in the shape of
A an artist's palette, bearing

.ff.rhe namei'Th. Studio,"
marks what appears to be an ordi-
nary Victorian house at 102 Cedar
Avenue in Island Heights, New Jer-
sey. But the history, ownership, and
contents of the simple shingled
structure make it of more than usual
interest, worth a visit by anyone in-
trigued by America's cultural and ar-
tistic past. The house was built by the
still-life painter.f ohn Frederick Peto
in 1889 and has remained in family
hands ever since. It is now the home
ofJoy Peto Smiley, one of the artist's
granddaughters, who operates it as a

bed-and-breakfast inn.
The number of houses and studios

of important American artists that
survive from the nineteenth century
is regrettably small: one thinks of
Winslow Homer's sparsely fur-
nished studio at Prout's Neck,
Maine; the cottage of Jasper Francis
Cropsey and the Persian villa Olana

Joy Peto Smiley, above
left, in her grandfather's
studio. Top: Early
photographs of Peto
and his house. Above:
The Ylrite/s Table: A
Precarious Moment,
c. 1890. Left: Family
furniture and still-life
props in the studio.

built by Frederic Church, both in the
Hudson River valley; Daniel Chester
French's Chesterwood in western
Massachusetts, now owned by the
National Trust; and the estate of Au-
gustus Saint-Gaudens in Cornish,
New Hampshire, a National Historic
Landmark. It is appropriate that Pe-

to's property, as well as his artistic
legacy, has increasingly come to be

recognized as belonging in these
ranks. His surroundings offer illu-
minating insight into his often enig-
matic, poignant, and brooding art.

Like many of his contemporaries.
among them Homer, Thomas Ea-

kins, Mark Twain, and Henry Ad-
ams, Peto evolved an introspective
vision in response to the cultural and
philosophical disruptions that fol-
lowed the advent of Darwinism and
the Civil War-disruptions that
shaped an anxious sense of accumu-
Iating change at century's end. The
dark palette, shadowy spaces, and
ambiguous light sources in his still
lifes seem to conceal as much as they
reveal, and the worn and tattered
surfaces of his subjects are displayed
like emblems of mortality.

Born in Philadelphia in 1854, Peto

was trained at the Pennsylvania
Academy of the Fine Arts, where he

presumably received some instruc-
tion in architecture and design. His
studies coincided with the exhibition
of European and American art at the
Centennial Exposition in Philadel-
phia, another stimulus to his career.
Still-life painting was a venerable lo-
cal tradition, which extended from
the Peale family in the federal period
through Severin Roesen andJohn F.

Francis at midcentury. Peto's favor-
ite themes were tabletop arrange-
ments of pipe, mug, and books or
illusionistic office-board and letter-
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Peto, above, in
the 1880s. Risht:
The Poor Man's
Store, 1885. Below
left: Still-life subjects
at the house in
New Jersey beside
a Peto reproduction.
Below right: Sign
Painting for Helen
5. Peto, 1903, was
a tribute to the
artist's daughter on
her tenth bi*hday.

. cLASSTCS

Smith from nearby Lerado, whom
he married that June. About this
time he also began making regular
summer visits to Island Heights,
where he was in demand as a cornet
player for Methodist camp meetings.
A typical resort community that
came into its own after the Civil War,
the village was favorably situated
amon8 the open fields rising from
bluffs along the Toms River just be-

fore it opened out
into Barnegat Bay
and the Atlantic
Ocean. Here Peto
built a house,
where he perma-
nently moved his
new family. The
property he select-
ed was about halfa
mile from the riv-
er, a site affording
a panorama that
has since been ob-
scured by trees and
other houses. Peto
loved life along the
riverfront, a pas-

sion he passed on to his only child,
Helen, and fishing paraphernalia
was always part of the picturesque
clutter that provided subjects for his
canvases.

The rambling house and studio
show how intimately Peto's art and
life were intertwined. The main
room, rising to exposed rafters two
stories above, contains his easel, the
family piano, and a profusion of

painting props along
wainscoted walls, open
shelves, and the tops o[
old American chests
and tables. Besides re-
fl ecting postcentennial
nostalgia, Peto's card-
ing wheel, Chippen-
dale revival armchair,
mismatched country

With its dim passageways

and massed bric-a-brac, the house

suggests a living still life
Windsors, and blue and white china
exemplify his taste for commonplace
artifacts with an air of sturdy ele-
gance. A wide veranda wraps around
one corner o[ the house: upstairs,
small bedrooms and narrow hallways
fit into intersecting eaves and gables.
The dim passageways, the compact
massings of bric-a-brac, and the var-
iegated textures and hues of wood,
stucco, and colored glass all combine
to suggest a living still life, an ar-
rangement of forms in light and
shadow close in character to the art-
ist's paintings.

As a working studio, the house
was-as it is today-filled with the as-

sorted domestic objects of Peto's at-
tention: ancient lanterns and oil
lamps, padlocks and keys, musical in-
struments, a ginger jar and pottery
jugs, a battered umbrella. Also saved

are family albums of photographs
and news clippings, some early draw-
ings, watercolor and oil sketches, and
several of Peto's wooden palettes, on
a couple of which he painted illusion-
istic still lifes. Two fragments of plas-
ter painted in oil are the only relics of
the shelf of trompe I'oeil books Peto

applied to the walls of the upstairs
room he sometimes used as a study.
These fragile remnants now present
an unintended image of whimsy at
the mercy of time, a theme akin to
elegiac still lifes on canvas s'uch as the
turn-of-the-century Discarded Trea-

sure s'and F or gotten F riends.

In his later years Peto suffered
from Bright's disease, a painful kid-
ney ailment which led to his death
at the age of fifty-three in 1907. For-
tunately, his treasures in Island
Heights have been neither discarded
nor forgotten, and the house still
stands as an embodiment of his artis-
tic spirit. t

rack compositions. By the late 1880s,
with his mature style of expressive
coloring and brushwork established
and his pictures occasionally dis-
played at Academy exhibitions, Peto
was ready to expand his horizons.

An important turning point came
in 1887, when he traveled to Cincin-
nati to paint a major decorative com-
mission for the Stag Saloon.While in
Cincinnati, Peto met Christine Pearl

For information: loy Peto SmiLey,The Stu-
dio of"lohn F. Pen,i02 Cefur Aue.,Island
Hei!frr"s. NJ 0s732: (908) 270-6058
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211 EAST 58 STREET NEW YORK THROUGH DECORATORS AND FINE STOBES
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Friends and family leaue a lasting impression

on tlteir host's blank pages

BY BNNBARA HANSON PIERCE

()Nl- ()F TH[, llRS'l I HIN(;S I l)O granclgray-shingledhousesthatcoy-
whe n I arrive at rny Iavorite sum- ly call thcmselves cottages. And the
mcrhouseisreadthr:guestbook, guest trtxrks are cut from the same

to see who's been there, what's been
going on, and who's been sleeping in
bcds that I like to call rny own. The
b<xrk, or rather books, bclong to a
house on the coast <ll'Maine which
n'ry husband's grandnrother built in
1917. Together the thrcc vt>lumes
sl)an at least as many g('nerations
and include descen<lants of four
branches of the exten<led {hmily, all
ol'whom share the house today. (My
hustrand owns one-sixtecnth of it-
sort of a New England version of a
tirne-share.) Rustic ancl weather-
beaten, the place is m<lrc like a log
cabin or u .u:O than ont: of those

unfrivolous cloth. The volumes thathavepeopledthishouseoverthe
don't match because they were years. Sometimes I discover that
bought at different times, in dif'f'er- friends havc stayed with other
e nt placcs, over the past seventy-fbur branches of the family without any of
years. All of them, however, are un- us realizing that we had one another
fancy stationery-store-type lcather- in common. I also like comparing
bound lxxrks, widerthan r T r . r n()les about who experi-
they are tall with lines for L ll l1 n e Cl enced the most sun-or
names and addresses r r rather, the least fog-
and a small space for gUeSt IIOOKS during the course of a

brief comments. They r r summer. In one espe-
live in rlrc 4rawer o[ rhe tl ll le a S n cially logbound visir, my
mission-style desk in the husband and I never got
living room where un- C.f CatlVlt!" a glimpse of the sea ten
cles ancl aunts have tra- r r . f'eet in front of us. By the
dirionally opened the llttt llnes end o[our vacarion, my
mail and paid bills. .. - _ -- ^ . L husband, slightly crazed

Take. roserher, rhese reassLlre the ti#ild;ci.,. *i,t
guest books are an ex- . I our children, wrote:
traorclinary chronicle of t I nl I O "'I'hree weeks in the fog.
a clarr. "Over the road in the Hud- Professor Plum did it in the boat-
son-290 miles in 15 hours!" wrote house with an ice pick."
one ecstatic guest in 1925, before the Another favorite armchair sport is
adventoIeithercommercialaviation to read the newlyweds' post-honey-
or the Maine turnpike.'Ihe same moon comments. AII too familiar
names keep reappearing, and it's with the saggy mattresses and
moving to watch the handwriting squeaky springs (fourteen twins with
changc with the life cycle, as childish turn-of-the-century frames, no dou-
signatures become authoritative and bles), the older generation always en-

adult, then spidery and senescent,
before they disappear altogether.
Adolescent girlfriends turn into
wives, beaux fall by the wayside, fian-
c6s become husbands, wives become
widows, and children inevitably
grow up. In one especially chaotic,
joyous entry there's even a dog's paw
print stamped on the page.
Throughout the years, the timeless
pull of the house is reflected in thc
recurring themes of the comments:
the sea, the lilghorn, the lobsters, the
lighthouse, the cookouts, and, al-
ways, the terrihle heds.

I love reading these guest books
because I like imagining the faces
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I 0nly Dream In Charisrnn.
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310 threods per squore inch Pimo cotton. A sumptuous fontosy.

CHARI TVTI, ONI OI TtlI IA(ITS OI IIII,DCIIISI.
FIELDCRESI 60 W 40ih Street, N.Y., N.Y 10018'l-800-841.3336. A Drvrsron of Fietdcresr Connon, tnc.
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O 1991 ElkayManulacturingCompany

Foryour nearest Elkay Authorized Showroom
call 1-800-635-7500.
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iustsayELt<Aff

Make a single beautiful statement.
Conquer small sink bor,vls and step up to the beauty of our

spacious singlebo,vl Sculptura.' Available in White and
Almond, plus Gray or Tan Granitelook finishes, this sink is

made of durable, high-tech flecostone. Sculptura's
sleek, contemporary styling is unparalleled for efficiency

and elegance...just say
theword.
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O TASTE

The timeless

pull of the house is

reflected in the
recurring themes of

the guest book

comments: the sea,

the foghorn,
and, always, the

terrible beds

joys a report of a collapsed bed. In
retrospect, I cringe at my own newly-
wed uptightness-where is the muse
when it's my turn to sign? ("They
laughed when I packed my flannel
nightgown," I wrote of our October
1969 honeymoon, "but it snowed.")
There my words are, graven in
stone, ad eternam, for all eyes to
read. Sport indeed.

Inspired by my husband's family, I
have frequently tried-and invari-
ably failed-to keep a guest book my-
self. When we were married, a friend
gave us a lovely atlas-size Italian ver-
sion, but somehow it always seemed
overly grandiose to whip out the
Florentine leather after a meat loaf
dinner in our second-floor walk-up.
Although I made a few noble stabs at
getting people to sign, it was clearly a

chronological I)op, with more incon-
sistent gaps than consistent entries.
Someone asked me whether I could
recycle that beautiful book, but I
concluded, sadly, that I had missed
my chance. Since then there have
been other attempts, too-discarded
shells of books, used briefly and then
forgotten, misplaced.

Keeping a good guest book is like
keeping a journal. You must (a)
choose your form and (b) stick with
it. Policy is all. Do you include dinner
guests or .iust overnight guests? (A
friend insists a visit must require the
use of a toothbrush.) Do they put in
just their names? (No!) Should they
put in their addresses, too? (Yes-

Discover the beauty beneath
the surface.

Our Courmet Cuisine Centrd is designed with an innovative
bi-level work su rface to make food preparation neat

and easy. On one level,you'llfind arecessed ribbed draining
surface, and on another level, there's a coqranient disposer
borul alongwith a 10"-deepsink bowl. Forbeautiful resulb

whenerrcryoucook-
iustsaythewod...



addresses change, and watching
them evolve is to witness life.) Should
guests be encouraged to write com-
ments? (Yes-this is the essence of a

good guest book.) Should the book
be lined or unlined? (Unlined un-
leashes creativity, but lines may reas-
sure the timid.) If it's a second house
and it's rented to strangers, should
tenants sign, too? (That depends on
whether you think the book docu-
ments the life of the house or the life
of the owners.) Where should you
keep the guest book to make sure
friends will sign? (The front hall is
good; between the beds in the guest
room is even better.)

My husband and I recently bought
a small house in the Bahamas, an
eighteenth-century cottage on a re-
mote outer island. Even befbre the
sale had gone through, I bought a

guest book-elegant navy blue leath-
er with gilt-edged pages, unlined,
journal-size. Never mind that there's
barely enough room for our own
family, let alone guests, in the new
place; I'm ready to chronicle every
coming and going. My first stay in
the house was a solitary one over the
course of a long October weekend,
during which I opened the place up
and prepared it for forthcoming in-
spection by the troops. The house,
like the guest book, had nothing of'
ourselves in it yet, an empty stage
awaiting players and a script. Lp-
proached the task of inaugurating
that guest book with ritual solemnity,
sensing generations looking over my
shoulder. How long would we own
this house? Would our grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren one
day be reading these very words? On
the night before I flew home, I put in
my first entry: "Autumnal breezes in
the palm trees. A quiet, off-season
visit to open up the house for our
first Bahamian Thanksgiving. I
hope the children u'ill approve of
our purchase. I had my first coconut
from our very own palm tree and ate
a sugar apple-a strange-looking
sweet fruit with pips everywhere. I
can't wait for baked bananas with the
turkey." Already the book has a lif'e
of its own. I

O 1991 Elkay Manufacturing Company

For your nearest Elkay Authorized Showroom
call 1{00-635-7500.

justsayEl_r<A)f

The Freshest Faucet Yet.
Thafs the Regency Pull-Ou! Elkay's unique new faucet.
Our innovatir,e singleler,erlpull-out spr:ay design lets you
clean up easily, while our exclusi\€ Hi'n'Dryi cartridge
ensures yea]s of dripfree use. Want decorating options?
Choose from a range of color and trim combinations.

Fortrue innovation
and fresh style...

Show your true colorc.
Made of shining stainless steel, our Traditional Gourmet sink

reflect the unique personality of your kitchen decor.
Whether your space features bright shades or mutd tones,

stainless steel is a brilliant reflection. And our Traditional
Gourmet design makes cleaning

and preparing food simple.
Saynomore...
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Primordial Cruise

The disappearing

herita ge of Lou'k'in rut' s

coastal wetl,a,nds is only

a boat ride away

BY BETHANy EwEIN BUITUEU

T\ ack in the mid 1700s my ancestors left
( wut., for the lush foresti that fringe the

L) bayous of Louisiana. There, in a remark-
able ecosistem created by the Mississippi River
over the course of7,000 years, they found flocks
of birds so vast that they blocked the sun and
countless wild animals, from mink to black bears
to alligators. Today Louisiana has forty percent
of the nation's coastal wetlands, and more than
two hundred species of birds still winter there.
My favorite portion of this remarkable habitat is

the Atchafalaya wetlands, North America's last
great free-flowing river basin swamp. Both exot-
ic and eerie, it is about as close to primordial na-
ture as you can get inside the United States.

Located about a two and a half hour drive west

of New Orleans, the Atchafalaya wetlands is a wa-

tery expanse about a hundred miles long and
thirty miles wide. Copper iris line the waterways
in early spring, followed by marsh pinks and rose
mallow. Behind the levees of Bayou Teche, Bay-
ou Lafourche, and the Mississippi is the Atchafa-
laya Basin, laced with lakes and bayous and
clumps of land that look like islands but have the
consistency of coffee grounds, thick with cypress

and willow trees. From April or May to October
or November swamp lilies and water hyacinths
thrive. So do water moccasins. And a person who
steps carelessly can easily find himself up to his
armpits in the ooze.

There are times when the only sound is the
buzz of insects. A gentle breeze stirs up a scent of
animal musk and flutters the pewter-colored
Spanish moss dangling from the cypress trees.
Cypresses, called "wood eternal" down here,
grow about an inch in thirty years, and many in
the basin approach a hundred feet in height.

The casual visitor can often see herons, white-
tailed deer, even alligators, by driving down a

back road anywhere in the wetlands. But experi-
encing the full beauty of the Atchafalaya Basin
means exploring by boat with a knowledgeable

guide. Staying overnight on a
?L-,---:-:--- houseboatdeepintheswampis
I he Loursrana
wetlands are home even better. The time before
to alligators, top
left, and egrets,
above far left.

dawn is ghostly still-"as if ev-

ery living being is listening t<r

the silence of God," says bayou
native Gerard Sellers. Then, as

the sun appears, a chorus starts
up, a cacophony of alligators,
nutria, birds, and frogs.

These moments have a spe-

cial significance now that natu-
ral and man-made forces have
become such a serious threat to
this habitat. Each year Louisi-

Above left: Cattle
graze on Pecan

lsland west of
the Atchafalaya
Basin. Left: Closer
to New Orleans,
the Barataria Unit
of Jean Lafitte
National Historical
Park and Preserves
contains 8,600
acres of wetlands.
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From simple models to very complex architectural and

technical designs, LEGO" toys allow children of all ages to explore
the f'arthest reaches of their own creativity. Today's LEGO sets

can be used to build virtually anything your imagination can
conjure up-from a space station to a pirate's hideaway.
DUPLO" constmction sets fbr prcschool children provide a
wonderlirl variegz of oversized blocks, ligures and animals for
endless hours of learning and fun.

And.your imagination can run liee in LEGOLAND' Park,
one of Denmark's premier vacation :rttractions. Discover why
Dcnmark is cailed the land of fbod, fun and fairy tales-and
why visitors are captivated by the warmth and hospitalig, of the
linglish-speaking Danes. For more infbrmation about LEGO
products or LEGOLAND Park, callthe LEGO Systems, Inc.
Consumer Affairs Department at 203-763-31211 .

Start your trip on Scandinavian Airlines, America's favorite
airline to Denmark. SAS offers the most non-stop flights to
Copenhagen from cities across North America. If you would
like a copy of a beautifirlly-illustratcd

f$n::P:Lx,#t*ilJ",.T gC
lburist Board at 1-800-855-2335. SCANDTNAVTAN A;RL1NES

DENMARK

O TR,AYEL

ana is losing more than thirty-five
square miles of coastal wetlands.

For those who want to see this
magical, fragile place, McGee's
Atchafalaya Basin Swamp Tours in
Henderson (3 l8-228-2384) runs fas-

cinating two-hour wetlands tours on
boats that hold about seventeen. My
favorite leaves at 5 P.M., which allows
plenty of time afterward for a Cajun
dinner of turtle 6touffee or river cat-
fish at McGee's Atchafalaya Caf6.
McGee's also offers specialized guid-
ed four- to five-hour tours or fishing
trips, two people per boat, for $25 an
hour. Houseboats can bc rented in
the adjacent marina.

Custom tours of private wetland
preserves, estuaries, flora and fauna,
and isolated bayou cultures from
New Orleans to Texas can be ar-
ranged by Gerard Sellers (Abbeville,
318-893-4460 or New Orleans, 504-
861-7878), a local documentary film-
maker and fi fth- generation alligator
hunter. One- or two-day adventures
for up to six people are $50 an hour,
with a three-hour minimum, plus ex-
penses.

Close to New Orleans, the Baratar-
ia Unit of Jean Lafitte National His-
torical Park and Preservc (504-589-

2330) has more than ten miles of
walking trails in 8,600 acres of coast-

al wetlands. On full moon nights, the
Park Service guides just ten canoes

into the marsh. It is a hauntingly
beautiful trip. Reservalions are re-
quired. The Park Service can suggest

local canoe outfitters who will deliver
the boat to you in the park.

To stay overnight on a houseboat
in the basin-an ideal arrangement
for bird-watchers-contact Lloyd
Dekerlegand's Basin Rental Services

in Arnaudville (318-754-7570) for
fully equipped, air-conditioned
houseboats. Boats that accommo-
date six begin at $ 170 a night.

For those who pref'er to sleep on
land, Southern Comfort Bed and
Breakfast Reservation Service (800-

749-1928, fax 504-343-0672) main-
tains a list of private houses and inns.
The Lafayette Tourist and Informa-
tion Bureau (800-346- 1958) does the
same for hotels. a

HG SEP'I'I,MBER 199I
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O Lenox, Inc. 1991

A rmrE oF PERFECTToN FRoM LENox.

Crystal sculpture has never been
more tempting. Pure in form, beauti-
ful in design, and flawlessly crafted of
the finest full lead crvstal-Ihe Lenox

Crystal Apple.

This original work of art has been
created by the renowned crystal
designers of Lenox, whose sculptures have been
selected as official gifts of the United States for digni-
taries and heads of state throughout the world.

With T/re Lenox Crystal Apple, these designers have
transformed the familiar into art of dazzling beauty.
Each sculpture will be individually hand formed. The

apple's graceful leaf and stem are deftly
shaped in the artisan's fire. The com-
pleted sculpture is fire-polished to a
brilliant finish. And only those works
of incomparable quality will receive
the renowned Lenox@ trademark.

The Lenox Crystnl Apple-a work of
art alive with the fire of its creation. Dramatic and
enticing to the eye, and available for 975, payable in
convenient installments. An original you can order
with confidence because your satisfaction is guaran-
teed by Lenox. Simply mail the attached reply card by
September 30, 1991. 625s47

LExox CnvsrAL. BnTLLTANT rN Axy SErrrN(;.
HG SL,P'I T-\II]ER I91)I 93
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Ginny Ruffner,
above,'in her studio.
Top left: On the
reverse of Beauty as

Medusa, Botticelli's
Venus becomes
Caravaggio's Medusa.
Top1Qh'! Eeauty
Multiplies the lugs
and Fishes, a feminist
take on the parable.
Right: Paints and
pencils on Ruffner's
worktable. Details
see Resources.

incc day onc, ['ve been trying to
rewrite art history. It's a bi{r
jo[>," savs Ginnl Ruflirer, rvith a

southern belle smile, about the
wor-k that tills her studio in a

renovated loft buitding near Seattle's
Pike Place Market. Georgia-born
Ruf firer studied painting but in 1976
turned tr> lamprvorked glass-heat-
ing and shaping glass rods over a

llame. 'l-his offcrs Ruffner the bcst
of botl.r paintine:rnd sculpture, since
she uses paints, pastels, and colorccl
pencils ()n the glass pieces t() produce
a highly narrative art that probes,
she savs, "the meaning o{'beautY ancl
its subjcctive n:lture," as well as the
role of'$'omen in art.

Armed $'ith art historical rel'er-
ences, Ruffner turns nryths insicle

()ut, as in Bea,ut\ as

illrdusa, a snake-
ringed "mirror"
sholving the face of
Botticelli's Venus on
one side and Cara-
vaggio's Medusa on
tlre other. Beauty
frlttltipLir.t the J ut.s
tnd Fishe.s is a sort of'
l'erninist reworkins
of'the biblical para-
ble of the loaves ancl
l'ishes. Ruffner's

next project is a series called StelLa at
the l-outtre, u,hich addresses the issue
of'nrale artists' porver (Frank Stella is

the case in point) and the fact that in
the great museums ol'the worlcl, in-
clurling the Lorrr re. tlle vast nra jorin
of the artists represented are rnen.
"Until we change the irnages that we
basc ourselves on, nothing rvill
change," she insists.

Ruffner's work-which has ap-
peared as a holograr.n in an Absolut
vodka ad-is now on '"'iew at thc Na-
tional Museum of Arnerican Art in
Washington, D.C., ancl at the Lirrda
Farris Gallelv in Seattle (both
through Sept. 29). Ruf'f'ner is crtrat-
ing an exhibition on glass in con-
ter)rporarv art at thc Tacoma Art
Museum later this ycar and will be
representerl in sevcral muscum
shou's from Rouen to Hokkaiclo.

Arrd as ltt'r'aspir:rtions gr()r\'. so

does the scale ofher projects. She at-
trillutes part of the c.hange to her
mol'e last year into her new 1,200

sqlrare foot studio. "'l'l.re size o1'the
space deterrnines the size o1' vour
work," she rnaintains. "If ,vou have a

lot of'space around you, you think
better." So alier changing the rvorld,
Ruf'fher sats, what shc rvoulcl really
likc is "three thousand squilre feet
anrl a forklili." I

94 HG S[.PT[,N{l]r.R 199I
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Glass ion
Ginny Ruffner's hands, a fragile ma,terial

becomes a tool for rewriting history

BY PILAR VTIeoes
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Mark Hampton designs
for Hickory' Chair combine

the classical forms of the
18th Century and Regency eras, with

the whimsical, eccentric fumiture
styles of the early Victorian period, and

the soft comfortable upholstery
of the early 20th Century:

According to Mark, "My
Collection includes a variety of

designs for people whose
ideas about decoraring slan man)

different styles and periods.
Romantic, cozy interiors evoke a gentle

past that can be felt throughout
the Collection. I am that t1,pe person

and want that kind of comfort
in mv own home."

"Our Jining ro,,rl
tearures pirinted chairs dr'rived from
a provincial Heppleul'rite original."

"The original of this late Ceorgian stlle canopv hed came
have alrvavs loved near Oxford. "

trom a shrrp rre

,-iL':jffi "Mv farorite pl:rce to paint in rhe crruntn' is facing thc earden,
at this table u'irh legs caned to resemblc bamhoo."

I

At hocne with ,..HXCI{)\Y CH.\&K
A]\IERIC{S }'INES'T COLLECTIONS OT TR,{[}ITIO\AI- FUR,NITIIRE

For a Mark Hampton Collection catalog, send $10 to Dept. HG-80991, Box 2147, Hickory, NC 28601. Division of Lanc@
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O ART

Christmas Yl i ndow, S o merv i I le,
Massachusetts, by Mary Kocol, I989

T ookirrg at "Pleasures and Ter-
I rors oI Donrestic Comfort,"
I 'an astonishing group ol pho-

tographs on exhibit at New York's
Museum of Modern Art (Sept. 26-
Dec. 31), we are conflronted by the
unpredictability of our homes and
our lives in relation to others. The
pleasures of domesticity seem to de-
pend on the objects we surround
ourselves with. and the terrors have
to do with the expressiveness and
volatility of our hunran naturc. If we
are middle class-and the majority
of the photographs seem to be of
middle-class households-chances
are we feel some identification with
our domestic surroundings, choos-
ing and arranging them in ways that
spcak for us. Our homes arc an es-
sential part of how rve present and
even create ourselves. In addition,
the show sr-lggests that our dwellings
are what scparate and conceal us
from the rest of the world, Ibrming
the outer lirrrits t-rf oul privacy.

ln a photograph by Nlary Kocol,
we look through the
rerl glow of Christnras
lights and the n'ar I
glass o[ an old window
to neighboring houses.
Access to the world is

both lirerred arrd plt't-
tified by what appears
to be a desperate
cheeriness. And 1et. a

naked light bulb hangs
down as a reminder o[

Home Truth
A new exhibit explores

the facts of domestic life

BY MARK STNAXO

the actual plainness of the life within.
In another photograph, by Greg-

ory Crewdson, a crowded scene of
blooming flowers, constructed of
fake materials, is all one sees from
the window, as if the terror of disso-
lution could be masked and the eter-
nal spring of the window could sal,e
us. What happens is the opposite-
the window's stifling ebullience
strikes us as funereal and we think of
the house as a kind of cof{ln.

Are we ever free. even within our
own enclosures, or must we alrvays
find ways of further prott'cting our-
selves? ln a photograph by Doug Du-
Bois, the act of reading separares
family members from each other.
There is no obvious terror here,
nothins that implies anything but
pleasurc, except their disquieting
separateness. They appear to have
chosen not to engage or to look at
one another. The X on the boy's
magazine assumes an added power
in this context as a symbol of cancel-
lation. -fhe pleasure of reading sud-
denly becomes sinister, concealing
and signaling fear at the sarne time.

William Eggleston's photograph
ofa young girl standing on the porch
oI her rrriniaturc rnansiorr suggesls
guarding one's privac,v can never be-

William Eggleston's Tallahatchie County, Mississippi, c. 1970.

Doug DuBois's My Brother Luke,
London,1989.

gin too soon. The child seems al-
ready practiced in rvhat will become
more than just the pleasure o[' own-
ership. There is a defiance about her
stance, a precocious realization that
she must protect what she has.

What do these photographs tell us
we are afraid of? Contact with oth-
ers, even members of our own fam-
ily? Contact with anything that will
disappoint us? Is this why we con-
struct so many barriers around our-
selves? And what happens when the
sanctuary we call home turns against
us and our furnishings take on an
unpleasing familiarity? The answer
is simply that sometimes we are pris-
oners, victims of a condition or a

world that turns the pleasure of do-
mestic comfort into modes of terror
and leaves us unable to run from
ourselves or the places we have
claimed as our own.

In a photograph by Sage Sohier, a

naked baby, adoringly viewed by its
mother and firther, shapes the oddly
reassuring gesture of "OK" by touch-

96 HG SEPTEMBER 199I
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ing the tip of its [ore-
finger to the tip of its
thumb. The baby is
suddenly a prophet,
knowing what is inev-
itable in any home but
seeming to say, "It's
OK, it's tile." Our will-
ingness to believe the
baby will be tested b1

the extraordinary pic-
tures in this show. ll
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O DECORATION

Screen Play

Houston's Rusty Arena stages

a silk screen reuiaal ByJAN,TES LL,wrs

ittle about tl're outsicle of the convcrted rnzrchine
shop in the Houston barrio provides a clue as to
u'hat takes place rvithin. Not the chain lir-rk
f-ence and ()vergrown yarcl, not the trains that
rattle bv, and certainlv not the adopted neieh-
borhood stray nanred Pierre who lazes against a
wall.'l'he intcrior is hardly more revealirrg: but
for the gouaches on the rvalls, Rustl' Arena's
studio could be the office of a srnall car-parts
rvholesaler. and the center roon.r-with its buck-
ets of pigments, hundred-fbot-long printing ta-
bles, and racks of silk screens-looks like the
workspace filr some disenlianchised art school.
The 'fexas heat overpowers the feeble fans;

Arena has been kno*'n to ansrrer the phone, "Fabrics
I'rom Hell." But the low-key look is misleading: Arena
I abrics is making a name rvith its gorseous textiles fbr in-
teriors, and eve rything, fronr the making of the screens
to the rnixing of the colors to the printing, is done here.

Silk-screening takes patience, but the nrore c()mmon
alternative, roller-printing, crreates a flatter design, Are-
na says, "and six months later vou $'ant to burn it. We're
trying to create something with more lasting appeal." To
that encl, bolts of c()tton, linen, silk, and velvet are
stretched ancl hand-screened rvith as rnany as eight
slrccessive patterns in mixtures of transparent, translu-
cent, and opaque clves ancl metallic colors n'rade o1'

grounrl mica and pigment. And Arena may add everr
r)ore texture bv scratching the images on the screen with
a penknife. The result is a dee p layering of'colors that ap-
pear and vanish as light plays across the cloth.

A self-taught painter, Arena has aclapted patterns
Ii"om Ooptic tcxtiles, Ibmpeian bronzes, and Renrissancc
art. "If I see sornething I like," he savs, "I'll take it and re-
interprct it so that. it czrn be repeated." Over the next year'

he plans to introduce a contemporary line namcd Post-
Atomic that u'ill feature rvicle slashe s and spots o{'intensc
colors-inclucling two he calls "deep toxic green" ancl
"proton pink"-and a tropical line rvith botanical forms
Rusty Arena, inset, reminiscent of Matisse cutotlts'
with an array of his Arela hintself re mains unim-

Ir"l;tt;r**' a"^,.r" pressetl with his six-year-olcl firm's

;t-rtt""iUr"-"r- 
- recent successes' am()ng them this

Venezia in cyprus, gold, vear's AIA Artist and Craftsman
and bronze; Half Tone Awarfl and a brisk expansiol in the
in.lapis and copper; number of showroorns that handle
Nrosh rn trost: and
nomialnfr.,"l"g". his fabrics' "l never wanted to be a

Details see Resources. businessman," he says. I

rri!::r I .
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Please send me the
Siellatic Kitchen Book.
I have enclosed a check or
money order for $12.00 payable to:
SieMatic Corporation, Dept. HG09
Box F286, Feasterville, PA 19047-0934

European crafumanship with the ingenuity of German engiineer-
ing. The selection ofavailable finishes includes traditional woods,
contemporary laminates, high glos lacquer, and mirror-like
polyester. Available through your architect or interior designer.
(Also available in Canada).

The all-nelv full color Sielvlatic
Kitchen Book is now available.
This 182 page presentation ofexquisite kitchen interior design
will be a valuable and informative guide for your own
kitchen project. Please use the coupon to order your
personal copy of the SieMatic Kitchen Book.

SieMatic has been creating unique
and innwative kitchen design for
more than half-a-oenfury.
Now the standard of excellence for kitchen interior
design worldwide, SieMatic combines the tradition of fine

Name

Address

Cit)' State Zip Code 

-Phone ( 

- 

)

__l

HG SLP',ft-MUl.R l1)!)I

Kitchen Interior Desfugn by Sieltlatic
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\ T" pcoplecherish theirdomesticity nrorethan the

I\ il;i:iL.T lfi ::,:iT:;:ll::l lilx'::l
and design, but rarely u'ith the charm zrr.rd poiunartcl'of
the work o1'Eric Ravilious. This gifted ancl traeit' Iiqtrre

flourished bctween the nt'o n'orld rvars ancl u as :r r i< tirtl
of the second, cly'ing on a missiolr at the ase o{'thirtv-
nine. But he is f ar from unremernbered ancl inrlee<l late-

ly has betrrnrc a cult figure among collectors, who aviclly

seek out thc trooks and ceramics he enrichetl wit [r rle sisr]s

at ()nce nostalgic and modern.
'I'horrqh the diminutive scale and
decor:rtivc nature of his small output
conlinc his reputation to the so-

callerl nrinor- arts, Ravilious is as cen-

tr:rI t() rlef ining the Englishness of
Enelish art lirr his period as the wood
engraver. -l-lromas Bewick and the
water(:()lorist Samuel Palmer were to
the ninctcenth century. All lived in
times ol upheaval and change and
yet preservccl a pure vision of their
c()untry that survives undimmed.

T'he outline of Ravilious's life
reacls like the scenario for a l[aster-
piecc 'l-heater series. He u'as born in
1903 to l<-rwer-middle-class parents
in [-onclon. His artistic talents
enrersecl carly and he won a scholar-
sl-rip to the Royal College of Art. He
studiccl uncler Paul Nash; his school-
nrates included Barbara Hepworth,
Henry Moore, and John Piper; and
he f'ell in love with a beautiful young
stucler-rt,'l'irzah Garwood, whom he

rnarriccl despite her parents' objec-

tit>ns to his social background. At the
Royal Oollege, Ravilious excelled at

book illustratiorl. and he took to
rv<locl engr;n'ing, then undergoing a

rvide spre:rcl revival, rvith amazing
skill.'I'he linrited-edition presses that
spl'lng up rluring the twenties gave

Ravilious ample opportunity to raise

his woock;ut technique to a mastery
unequalcd by any of his contempo-
rarics. His compelling grasp of con-
trast-light versus dark, fragile line
asainst nrugh-hewn plane, Renais-

sance allegory countering cubist ab-

stracti()n-give a black and white
visrrette ()l-a tiny tailpiece the im-
ploclerl porver of a miniature uni-
ve rse . His f'avorite themes of the
seas()ns, nlonths of the ,vear, fire-
rvorks, the sun, moon, and stars all
rolrllrrtt lr rIcsire to create a nticro-
cosm bursting with energy and tran-
scenrling the limitations of space.
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Lasting lmpressions

In his prints and pottery Eric Rauilious was a

master of the fine line BY MARTIN FILLER

Clockwise from top
left: Alphabet plate,
I 937; 1 938 desisn
in Wedgwood pattern
book; Boat Race Day

vase, I 938; After-
noon Tea plate,1937;
Garden plate, 1938;
Travel plate, 1938.
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The Gracie Collection is

antique porcelains. Gracie searches for
throughout the world, selecting only those of

quality.
Since lB9B, designers have come to Gracie for

art and antiques. Gracie is the most distin-
source for handpainted wallpapers, screens,

and porcelains-every piece unique
one-of-a-kind.

History Never Repeats ltself.
& D Building, 979 Third Avenue, NY, NY 10022 (21217'I3-S3SO



lPorce[ain
treasures

FREDERICK
COOPER
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Frederick Cooper Inc., 2545 W. Diversey Ave., Chicago,IL 60647

SECURITY WITH ELEGANCET

Malntonance'Froe: Since this
fence is constructed entirely of
aluminum, it can never rust. And
there is no need to paint because
the baked enamel finish will not
chip, peel, or crack.

Signalure
ol llne
16ncing.

Elogance: The beauty you want in
a lence is combined with the
security you need. The Ience
shown is just one example of the
many styles and colors available
Irom Jerith in maintenance-free
aluminum.

Guarant6ed: This ls the only
lence back€d by a lull ls-Year
Guaranlee against defects ln
workmanship and materials. lt's
quality like this that has made
Jerith a leader in lencing for over 35
yeaB.

I'
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Ravilious s()on came to the atten-
tion ofJosiah Wedgwood & Sons,
the venerable pottery at that time en-
joying a notable resurgence of origi-
nality. In 1936, Wedgwood asked
Ravilious to decorate a commemora-
tive mug for the coronation of Ed-
ward VIII. That lively, unconven-
tional treatment-a huge royal
monogram flanking the British coat
of arms beneath a frieze of explod-

The outline of Eric

Ravilious's life reads

like a scenario for
Masterpiece Theater

ing pyrotechnics-was so admired
that aflter the abdication it was rc-
vised for the crowning of'()eorge VI
and asain for Elizabeth II in 1953.

'fhe simple traditional shapes Ra-
vilious was given to work with, often
in creamware, were ideal foils for his
curvilinear ornament.s. which were
applied by the old method of trans-
fer printing. In the three years be-
fore World War II, Ravili<-rus poured
out one imag;inative Wedgwood chi-
na design after another: the spright-
ly Alphabet series fbr children, the
suburban-pastoral G.arden service,
and the Noel dessert set with its spir-
ited motifs of holly and angels.

Ravilious tried his hand at other
domestic products: glassware, fab-
rics, and some exceptionally elegant
Regency-inspired ladder-back
chairs. But like many decorative art-
ists, he craved recognition fbr his "se-

rious" paintings, mainly landscapes
which, though well drawn, lack the
irnpact of his wood engravings. Thus
he felt honored when in 1939 the
British government asked him to be-
come an official war artist to record
the conflict for posterity. It was on a
flight off Iceland in 1942 that the
plane carrying Captain Eric Ravi-
lious of the Royal Marines was lost.
He was far from home, but his work
survives, fillecl-as a poem he once il-
lustrated says-with the "praise of a

perpetual Enelish April." f

r
NAME

Jedth Manufachrdry Co, lnc
2716-38 Salmon Sfed, (Dept. HG91)
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19134

J



Classic C,ontourc

9o1 loth street, Plano, Texas 75086, for more information call: 1-goo-pL-ELJER
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At Eljer, all whirlpools are not
created equal. We shape them to
fit your body, design them to fit your
needs. Our gentle lumbar supports
cradle your back as jets swlrl water
around you. Our sculpiured head and
anm nes[s add to your level of
comfort

Our styles range from those
designed for the single bather [o
those Lhat can accommodate two
with room to spare, s0 don'l settle
for something ordinary. Chogse an

.,Eljen luxury acrylic whirlpooi. With the
classic contours designed to fit yours.

Capture the Elegance
Shown clockwise fi.om the left: The Ecstasy whirlpool irr Dusty Flose,

The Romantic whirlpool in Zinfandel,
and the Tennison Collection whirlpool in Onyx. AN EUEB
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OUR SIA]IDARD RESPO]ISE.

The only thing standard about a lVarvin window is the number of Send to: lr/arvin Windows, Warroad, IVN 56763

give you.Virtua ly any size, shape or style of window is available, Name

a full range of glazing styles and exterior f inishes to make it as Address

energy-effic ient and maintenance-free as you want. n short, enough flexibility cty
to turn even a basic window into something kuly one-of-a-kind.

options we
Alongwith

Qfato

Our colorf ul, 96-page catalog shows you how to get the window

or door you want, exactly the way you want it, For your free cop-y, mal the

coupon or call toll{ree: 1-800-346-5128. ln Canada, 1-800-263-6i61.

HG-1 009-9

MARI'III UUIIIDOUUS
AREIUIADEIoORDER.
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f|. Fr lr-ct-lt.oR FACT l;o<lK FLATLRF.s

ANoeRsgN's coMpI-ETE Prruvra.-SHtrloo
I.O\fl-MAINTENANCE pRoDUCl uNE. THIS
HANDY I]OOKLET IS A COIII'LF]TE
RLSOL]RCE FOR CREATING CL]sTO}I CONIBI-

NA'r'IoNS on ANprnsel \x{\-Dows ANI)
pATIo DooRs. INcr-rllres ENERGY FACis
AND B,dSIC SI,.E CIIART:i. FREE.

I
lt f I

<c>
1t -fsa I-lxsI C().rlPj.ETE RECORD
Sronc rn- A CATArcxlt:E. Snop ar Hom
FoR ANY CD, Tat r, oR VDEo rN PRD;T.

Ovrn 50,000 RGx, JAzz, ,{N) Cld\srcAr
TNLLS, STBSCRBERS GI'I. ol-a 24o-pecE
1991 cararocrE, Lrpr)ATLs. ,*l $50 nr
r\rEn(*lANDrsE cREDls. Ou ynan $6.00.
REI.1\DAI]LE UTIH IIRSI' ORDER.

GATATOG

-.4 -. II RIi\O\V\ED THROI'CHOLI'THE
\(/ORID FOR A DISTD{GTISHED RANGE OF
TO{LETRIES AND COMITSTII]LES, cnqrytnrE
& Evnlyx PRESEvI'S I'r's NE\(/EST
CATALOGLTE 

- 
OFI.-ERING PRODLlC'fS

MADE tsY TRADITIONAL METHODS AND
ONLY THIi F-I NRS-T L\GREDE\.IS. $ 1. 50.

.\B REI]

C> a,rn rr*rNc THE FOLK ART oF
NORTHER\i Nev'Mrxco rx,rrg Olo-
W'onro cABI\ETMAKING TECFINIeLTES,

DoouNcs BRTNGS you Sotmrvnstr:nN
RR\n1'RF AT ITs a\ESt. Cow. .It_r l-rm
soLiRCE! CowpmrE coloR cATAt,oGLrE,

$5.00.

DOOLINGS
OF SJ'N?,lr FE4-*

.r) Cnqrt & Banner-. Or-t rt,A,R on
THE MOS'f INTERESTING COOKV'ARE,
GLASS\flARE, TAUt_tj!flARE, CHINA, A\D
AC(EArcRIES N TT]E WORLD. ONE \GAR OF
.IHE 

NEWEST PRODLTCTS FOR CONTF-\,IIG
RARY LIFESTYI-NS. OST YEAR OF OUR
D<CITn;G cA tAL(rcLrES you'\t pRoBABLy
gEFlr HEARNG Aror.rr nonnrsr $2.00.

l

7 ,ro*B sanas YoLr LrP 'ro5oa/o

oF'F' RETATL PRTcES! CHoosn FRoM A
IARGE SEI-ECIIO\" OF TOPQLIALITY FIIR-
MTLTRE Ntr$iUFACTLRERS. Trn Eocan B
CATALOGUE IS'I'HE SHOP-AT-HOME
Ar)vANTAGE. S 10.00, REFLNDABLE wrrH
FIRSI'PL]RCHASE.

I uoo taH!(/ARZ.'WH-EN rrcoMES
TO FABULOUS TOYS, W'E \(/ROTE THE
sooK! Ir's rHr FAO 1991 Unuarr
Toy CerarocuE - YouR GUrDE To
TLIE \flORtD OF TOYS. 

.W'E'[ 
SEND YOT]

50 pacss oF \TONDERFUL cril-D's pt-a.y

- FOR KIDS OF AU, ACES. $5.00.

!Iosc4!!..142

GurH.rnrx

<\
_-/ FR,$CE.\ \Io\T 5LNSATIO\AI- CoS-

I,IETICS, SKIIi CARE, AfiD FR"{Gffi\CLS ARE

AVAILAI]LE IIi O\E BEAL]TML POR'I}'OUO.
IN THI. coNfoRr oF yoltR lroME, MAKE
SELECTIONS FRONI THESE FXCLLISNE PROD-
r-cm. Ols ynan, $4.00.

PARIS

-;#;:

Hrfl-['s

a&
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San Francisco's most extraordinary store!

Gultr,'s Grrl Boctr or, ns
RARE, UNIQUE, AND IMAGNATN'E HOI.I-
DAy GIm' IDEdS. DrSCOr,Cn r-UrCar.n am
D(OTIC ..FINDS,,' 

ITROU HOME DECOR 10
F,dSHION, CHI}iA, AND JEWEIRY. A \CAR'S
srms<;nn'noN, $5.00.

il]Il
AZPREsnNtINc rHE Mosr

INNOVATIVE IDEAS IN DECORAI'ING,
TrrE Honcuow HouE CorreclroN
OFF-ERS THE BEST OF E\ER\"IHING FOR

Yolr AND YouR HoME. SeNo $5.50,
REFUNDABLE IOTITH YOUR FIRST PL]R-

C[I-{SE, FOR A FULI,IA-{R,S SL]RSCRtr'IION.

4,/atttlanabaul'
I ]L ovEn 2oo FESTIVE GIFT'
IDE,dS 

- 
FROM OTIR FAMOT]S PFARS AND

FRLIIT BASKETS TO COUNTRY-I]AKED
DESSERTS, CONFECTIONS, GOURMET
MEATS, AND ACGSSORIFS FOR ENTffiIAIN-
rNc. Exclusnc FRurr-op-lur-Momtt
Cum@, roo. Fnm cATAr-ocr,rF-

Jackson&Perkirs
Homt: Carden Ercelbnce Siru:e 1872

LG rrr. NetroN's I.EADER rN
TOP-QUAI.I'I-Y GIFf PLAN'I'S 

- 
LOWEST

pRtcES GUARANIII:o! A 32-pecn, nnr-
COLOR GIFT CA'['ALOGI]E FEATURES
Crruql,lts anaanrurs, uNleuE N?REATFIs,

1'A]]I]'IOP TREES, ANl) MANY TJNFORGET-

TABLE GII-ts'tlL{T BRNG Tur GanoeN's
RTALnY INTOTFIE Holrat:. FRer.

James Reid, Ltd.

L1 Fauous IioR .RIGINAT-
DESIGNS TN SII,\ER AND C,OLD, EN4PHA.SIZ-

ING THE CI-dSSIC FROM TRADTNONAI TO
coNTEMpoRARv. Carelocrle $4.00.
114 Eq.sr Paracr Aw., Serra FE, NM
87501; (800) 545-2056.

ffi

a 5 vetnrEo mrNc;s, DRAMAIT.
ENIRIIS, D(PANSNE DF]CKS, ANI) A\yARI>
\iliNNrNG ARCHITECTURE. E)ploRE rl Au.
rN THE sPECTACuTAR NE\r 24O-prca
LrNoar Pr.qlleooK oF FXeLIISITE NEw
uorcs. Olt: HLTNDRED AND oNE FlooR
praNs, 5X pHcnocRAprIS, LJNIeuE pIAN-

NING GRIDS AND rr,,Ionr. $ 15.0O.

LZ McGurnn FunNtruRp
PoKFouo. 100-p.rcE soor v,rrH 145
(l()lOR PICTIIRIIS FIIA'IURING OllR Cl-diSIC

COLLECTION OI-' PREMIER RATTAN FAIRNI-

TURE DESIcNS. Ar-so sllo\rN ARE
DnsrGNS IrRoM THE snvsN McGutnr
SpEcur- Corr-ncnoNs. $ 1 0.0O.

McGUIRE

]L6 MARVIN wINDOvs
IDEA BROCHURE IILISTRATIIs \flrnr
FIILL-COLOR PIIOI'OS ANI) RENI)ERINC}S

IIO\(/ \YINTX)W SIZES ANI) ST\'I.F.S AI-}.LCI'
youR rr()ME's AppEARANCn. Ar-scr
TNCI,II|)F]S INFORMATION C)N \(INDO\(/
CONS"|RI ICIION., L\IERCY EFFICIENCY, ANT)

NH\"I:ENANcE. F'nnn.

]l I Pacrnrc 
'TLVERCL.TH 

PRE-

VENTS TARNISH AND KEEPS STERIING AND
SII"\ER PIATE CI.I]AN, BRIGLIT, AND SHIN-
ING BET\X4]EN I]SE WTIHOUT POUSHING.

Eesv To cul', sE$r, AND GLIJE.
Bnocuunr INCLUDES DrREC't'loNS oN
HO'W TO MAKE YOLIR ONON IIINE SILVER

stonrcs anr,ts. FRen.

!



2L SrgrNwey & Sous. THE
PLA.NO CHOSF]N BY 9OPlo OF TFilj WORTO,S
pERTORMTNG ARTrsrs. AN exrtreonpt-
NARY MLTSIC"AI INSTRUMENT AND ENDT]R-

ING ANESTMENT, FIANDMADE \iTIHOLN'
coMPRoMrsE srscp 1853. ColoR
BROCHLTRE OF GRANDS AND VERTICALS.

.\).(,( ).

*N*#jo'"
RENOVATOR'S

A9 snro ronorn FREE coloR
CAIAIOGUE JAMMED \(/TIH THOUSANDS

OF LNIQLT'E ITEIVIS AT FAM'ASTIC Savn-CS!
Souo sRA-ss r.rGln'ING FxTLRLS, cHINA
stNKS, BR{is & crmorc FAUCETS, soLID
BRASS DOOR & CABINET HARD\OARE,
v/ArL prATES, e:r,u uonr! S,rlspacnoN
cuenalrreno. Fneg.

'Z(.-) PmsH.rrNc ATL TFIAT IS NIrw
AND EXCTI]NG IN F,dSHION AND ACCES-

SORIES FOR IADIES, MEN, AND CHILDREN.

You wtr-r IjIND sHopplNc vIA MAIL oR
PHoNE THRoUGH FolIo ro BE THE
PLEASLIRE AND CONVENIENCE YOU
Ex)ECT rnou SFA. Exlov a sn,sox's
sLrBscRrPrIoN Fon om-v $5.00.

STEUBEN

2, Grv'ex ev U.S. pResrorNrs,

St}l,BFr.- cR\srAL [s A GIFI oF L CoN{pRG

MSING srA"\)ARos. Orn DFSTGNERS AND

CRAF'I'SPEOPLE COMBINE ELEMENTS OF

NATUM AND TI]E AKIISTRY OF NI.{\i TO CRE-

ATE FX(EFIIONAL OtsIE(;TIi TO GNE, USq OR

coLLECT. moru $150. Nsw 1992 cqra-
rocrn, $8.00, (TEDITED To FrRST prncrdsE.

EE@I

<<-}t=-;7'
4i> Ftu-coron RRocHtRE FEA-

TURF5DEiIGNIDFASONCRE{IING BEAT-ITNN.

UGFIT-FILLED UVI'_C SPACES WrlT VE LX
ROoF \oINDo\x6 AND sJuGHli hsolom
IS INFORT\IATION ON MODELS AND SIZES,

INSIALIAI]ON, SLJ]\SGEENING AqtrSSORIES,

exo laxuer-& ulcrnrc coxrx>r-q Ihrcn c
AND DEAIERS ursal,r-l nrr-r m. Fnm.

(C-) F-
4 ) SouRcrsooK oF ELECANT

I.'URNI]URE, FAI]RICS, VAILCOVERINGS,
C"A.RPETS, AND DECORATN'E ACCF]SSORIES

REPRODI]CED FROM THE MAGNIFICENT
COLLECTIONS OF \YORLD-RENO\TNED
W'mrtnrsrn Musnuu, GanoEN, aNr>
Lmnenv. Furr-cor-oR, 128-pacr cara-
r-ocr-n. $9.95.

21 E^,yov rrm rtx-rnv oF sHop-
PING DIRECTLY FROM HOME'WITH
Vrclonrc.'s Secnsr Ceterocur. OUR
IN-TERNATIONAI- COLLECTION E NCOM-
P,{SSES LINGERIE AND FASHION FOR THE
Mosr DTSCERNING T'AS'rES. RecEIve a
couPoN FoR LrP ro $50.00 oFF YouR
F'rRsl pLrRcrrA-sr]. SrvuN rssrms, $5.00.

( )-t<tt )rtrllt< -t'r1( )lt<-i\,lt
To ORDER: CHECX mE Nt IlllER mr coRREsl,oNI)s

To mE CATALOCUE(S) yot HA\T SELECTD AND MTH

A CIIECK OR \1ONE\'ORI)ER \IAI)E PAYAtsLE ]'O IIG
\GGAZINE. SENI) TO:

HG m(ffi, P,O. Box 16O8,
RnmroN, NJ OEO77-99O8.

9. Gr,enurs BoLner:E-RY-N?L{L
. 10. Gunp's

11. Hennr' ,qr..o Dlun
12. HoRCHov'
13..JACKSoN & PnnxrNs

I'i.J,lrvr,s turD. LrD.
15. LrsDer- CEI)AR HOMES

16. Menvrlr WrNr)ov/s
17. THE MccrrrRl: Conpeny
1U. PACrFrc SrL\'ERCLO]'H

1 9. Rrl:overoR's Sripplv
20. SAKS FrFnr AVENLE
21. SrErNv'A\' & S()Ns' I 22. Srer-sex

- 23. Vr:lux
24. Vrc"ronre s SECRET

25. W'TNTERTHtTR

FITEE

600
8.00
1 .50
2.00
5.00

10.00
5.00
4.00
5,00
Frnn

i.50
Fnnp
.i.00

15.00
FREI,

10.00
FREE

F'nrr
5.00
5.00
8.00
Ftr:r:
5.00
9.95

I ttA\E ENCLosEt) $ rot cATAroaiLES.

Na\lE 

-

Cr n 

-

PLFASE SEND ME THE cAtALOGUES cHFtcKEt).

THrs omR mrE\ NkcH 1. 1992. PF^SE eow 4{ weo ron
Dtu\By. Ortrn Is A\]{NE o[y IN HE U.S. ND m ftMoruF^\,

ADt)RESS

Sr,crE Zrp-

1. ANDERSE\ 
'Wr\Dovs

2. Ilosr-: ExpnEss

3. CARIER
.1. CR{I}TREE & E\ELYI\
5. Cure & Bannr:l
(r. Doolrr-cs or Sarra Fp

7. Eoc,rn B
8. FAO Scuv'arz

&\



The Well-Dressed House
When Susan McCorue isn't outfitting her clients' wardrobes,

she's decorating their rooms to suit By BRoorr HeywaRo

SUSAN McCONE NEVER SEEMS TO HAVE
enough space to accommodate her cre-
ative energies. Eleven years ago, after a

successful career as a securities litigator
atthe NewYork firm of Sullivan & Crom-
well, she changed horses midstream to
try her hand at designing custom clothes
for professional women-women like
herself. who refused to wear pinstripes.
Operating out of the living room of
the Upper East Side apartment she

now shares with her husband, Robert Wessely, a lawyer,
and their two cats, Edwina and Louis, McCone began
stitching simple, versatile, exquisitely tailored jackets
in bold patterns for day and sequins for night. Fellow
lawyers and bankers ready for a less buttoned-up look
found their way to
McCone, and soon
her cottage indus-
try, which she called

.fonal ("It's my mid-
6lls n2rns-2 combi-
nation of John, my
father's name, and
Alyce, my moth-
er's"), demanded
larger quarters.
Since then, with an
ever-expanding fol-
lowing, McCone has
moved shop from
an office suite to a

boutique to two floors of a town house. And this past
spring she picked up again (lock, stock, barrel, and twen-
ty-two employees) and took over three floors of a town
house at East 73rd Street off Madison Avenue to make
room for her recent expansion into home furnishings.
After a decade spent catering to the wardrobes of dis-
cerning women (lapelless black satin jackets, pale pink
ostrich handbags, and Audrey Hepburn Breahfast at Tif-

fany's hats in tangerine straw are recent Jonal staples),
McCone is ready to decorate their houses.

Couturier Susan McCone, above left, in the living room of
her Connecticut retreat. Above right: McCone mixes fashion
and decorating at her New York shop, Jonal. Below left:
Print curtains and walls lined with painted canvas in her city
dining room. Below right: Edwina the cat holds court under
a wall of Flemish mezzotints in the city living room. Left: An
embellished flea market bust. Details see Resources.
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I HAVt GOT THtS VTLLA QUITE
nicc at last with some gay
chintz (which I lovc), mauve
ancl pink wistaria, and in-
stt'ad oI the holriblc glaring
chandeliers in the middle of

the ceiling I have hired some shaded
lamps," Daisy, princess of Pless,
wrote of the Villa La Vigic in her dia-
ry in February 1909. Born (lornwal-
lis-West, the daughter ol a Ibrmer
mistress of'L,dward VII, Daisy was
celebratcd as one of the sreat beau-
ties of her generation. Hcr sister,
Shelagh, rnarried the second duke of
Westminster, known as Bend Or;
her brother was Lady Randolph
Churchill's second husband; Daisy
married l'rince Henry o[ Pless, a

German ancl the heir to a large for-
tune. In her three volunres of mem-
oirs, the ir lives, as members of a

roving European aristocracy that
congregatcd along the French Rivi-
era during the lvinter months, are re-
corded in <luotidian detail. -fhere 

is

Daisy, "enlourie with Grand Dukes
and Grancl Duchesses"; picnicking
on the rocks at Cap Ferrat and sing-
ing for hcr children while her hus-
band whistles the harmony; taking
tea with the empress Eugdnie at her
villa nearlry: whiling away cvenings
at the casino, where thc croupiers
keep a wary cye on the kleptomania-
cal duchcss of Devonshire: savoring
a life socln to be swept away by the
First Worlcl War. "This villa," she
wrote of'l,a Vigie, "is. . . bLrilt high up
on a rock, a beautiful situ:rtion, one
side grass and olive trees and in front
cedar trees down to the sea."

It was twenty years ago, on his first
visit to M()nte Carlo, that Karl Lager-
feld first saw La Vigie-thc Lookout.
"I was at the country club," he recalls,

Villa La Yigie, aboue left. Left: As a

backdrop to Louis XVI chairs in the
dining room, Lagerfeld converted
ornamental panels from period boiserie
into folding screens. Opposite: A Louis
XV sofa and chairs in the guests' sitting
room are upholstered in the same red
damask that covers the walls. In the
corner is a bust of the dancer Marie-
Madeleine Guimard, a star of the l8th-
century Paris Op6ra. The Savonnerie-
style carpet is Russian, c. 1850.
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"What a pity that you've let that house fall apart,"
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Lagerfeld told Prince Rainier
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'in the manner of an
18th-century still
life in a basket atop
a gilt neoclaesical
column. ltft: Curtains
in taffeta available
froru Brunschwig
hang in the library
behind a desk
by Roentgen.



"borcd by thc tennis," and looming
in the background was this great ruin
of a house. He made inquiries and
learned that it belongcd to the Soci6-
t6 cle s Bair.rs de Mer, a company
largcly owned by the principality.
"What a pity that you've lct that
house fall apart," he told Prince
Rainier years later. Lagerfeld of-
fered to fix it up, provided he could
have the use of it for the rest of his
lil'e. ln 1985, he got the lease; the fol-
lowing year he started repairs. By
that time only the shell of La Vigie re-
mained: there were gaping holes in
the roof, the doors had disappeared,
the floors hacl fallen through.

'I'he house . built in 1902 for an
Englishman, was designed to take
advantage <lf the sea on three sides.

Seen fiom the Grande Corniche. it
sits alone on a promontory, nestled
am()ng trees, apart from downtown
Monte Carlo, where glass and con-
cretc condorniniums shoehorned
into the winding streets compete for
light and air. La Vigie has been de-
scribed as a wedding cake, with its
high colonnades and a balcony jut-
ting Iiom every window; it is painted
a sofi white, which the glow of the
Mediterrancan sun turns the color of
butter cream.

When it ( ame to reconstrrrcting
the interior ol'La Vigie, there was not
mu<:h to go on. Lagerf'eld installed a

new staircase modeled after Marie
Antoinette's at Saint-Cloud. On the
basis of some ceiling beams, a frieze,
and a fragment oIwallpaper remain-
ing on the second fl<xrr, he re-creat-
ed a Gothic room fit for Gabriele
D'Annunzio. In the c()urse of his re-
search, he came across the memoirs
of the princess of Pless, whom his
m()ther had known in (iermany, and

The enfilade beyond a chaise longue in
the master bedroom, oppositt,linl,s a

salon and breakfast room. Aboae lcft: The
breakfast room, known as the family
room because it is furnished with pieces

from Lagerfeld's mother's boudoir, has

Biedermeier chairs, a Gustav III daybed,
and an adjustable table i la Tronchin.
Left: The Elisabeth Salon takes its
name from the sister of Louis XVI for
whom Boulard made the armchairs.
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torrlte,has neatly divided the uppef ,'floors into
t people *and,qring around in.bathrobes
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it is to her spirit that the house is ded-
icated. ln the salel downstairs he
erected a row of coluirlr6, tit<e the ones
she had in her salon at Fr.irstenstein,
her husband's family seat in Silesia.

The decorator with whom Lager-
feld embarked on La Vigie's restora-
tion was soon relieved of her duties,
having failed to satisfy his absolute
perfectionism, and he took over. By
the time the packing crates full of
books and clothes were finally un-
loaded in 1988, he says, the refur-
bishment had already been done
twice. But it was only as he began to
settle in that he came to understand
the way the house should be, so he
had much of it done all over again.

The wrought-iron furniture by
Andr6 Dubreuil in the second-floor
salon was removed "because it fright-
ened the guests," he explains, and
shipped off to his house in Ham-
burg. Lagerfeld says that re-creating
La Vigie has taught him a lesson:
"You have to live in a house and
know its circulation in order to fur-
nish it decently. I will never again fin-
ish a house before I move in."

Lagerfeld has neatly divided La
Vigie into territories: the main floor,
everybody's; the second floor, the
guests'; the third floor, his. He ar-
ranged the two guest suites upstairs
with a sitting room of their own in
between, (Continuedonpagelg4)

La Vigie is not a

typical C6te d'Azur
house; it's more
"like a dream of what
you think life was

like before the

First World War"
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Between meadow and water, Beth Straus's
conti n ues a Maine tradition

By Paula Deitz Photosraphs by L.ansdon clay
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N SLIMMER I)AYS AI-oNG THT,

c()ast of Mair)e, therc is a mo-
n)ent rvher) stillness prer,ails.

In her l tl96 story about a coastal vil-
lase, "T'he Country of the Pointed
I'irs," Sarah Orne.f ervett clcscribes
this as "thc slack water period of the
early aftcrnoon" when "the very
boats seerned to be takine an after-
n()on nap in the sun."Jewett's friend
the poet (lelia Thaxter, who lived
and gardened on Appledorc, one of
the Isles ol Shoals ten miles off the
c()ast, wr()te of a sirnilar pause in An
Isktnd Gardcz (181)4). Looking out
Ironr her shad,v piazza, she gazed
across her "happy flower beds" to
"srassy, nrckv slopcs shelvintr; gradu-
ally to thc sea, with. . . blossoming
grass sof'tly swaying. . .against the
peacef ul, pale bluc water."

Since change c()nles slowly to the
Maine c()ast, the sr:ene rerrtains al-
nrost the same-esl)ecially at Somes
Meadow, a propcrty with a white
clapboarrl house at the head of a

mcadow overlooking the village har-
tror at Sonre sville, Maine, where Beth

Seeds brought from
abroad are added to

the Maine mixture

Straus began creating her summer
garden nearly twenty years ago. Cur-
rently senior vice chairman of the
New York Botanical Garden and a

volunteer there for over forty years,
Mrs. Straus has long been dedicated
to the excellence of horticulture in

the city. But she is also
one in a distinguished
line of women who ap-
preciate that gardens in
Maine are partners to
the rugged beauty of
the m()untainous and
rocky coast-the bor-
rowed landscape be-
yond the garden fence.
Besidcs Jewett and
Thaxter, there were
Beatrix Jones F'arrand,
the landscape architect
who lived at Reef Point
at nearby Bar Harbor,
and the writer Kathar-
ine S. White, who gar-
dened in Brooklin on
Blue HillBay.

"There was so much
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beauty here that at first I thought a

garden would be redr.rndant to the
rneadow," Beth Straus recalls. "But I
wanted a sarden and finally tucked it
in so as to enhance and retain the
character of the landscape." She re-
ntembers early on lrxrking out a('ross
the meadow in spring when it was a
l-ield of buttercups. Suddenly, the
yellow llorvers all took flight as a
flock of goldfinches Ilew away. Now
in June, the tall spikcs of masses of
rvild lupines whose seeds Beth Straus
scatters every year make of the
meadow a second ocean of purple
blue as the mornins mists rise above
Somes Sound and Bar Island. 'fhis

view across the water, clne of the few
Ijords on the East Coast, has an unex-
pected Nordic serenitv.

Somesville preserves the indepen-
dence ancl integrity of'a year-round
village, unlike neighboring towns
lhat are rrrainlv sunlnler comrnuni-
ties. The house at Somes Meadow,
formerly a summer hotel with popu-
lar afternoon teas. is located near
rvhere thc flrst perrnanent settler,
Abrahanr Somes, landed on Mount
I)esert Island in 176 l. Much o[ the
surrounding wilderness has been in-
corporated into Acadia National
Park. Although Beth Straus and her
husband, Donald, live in Manhattan,
thel'keep their llaine house open
throughout the year, since Donald is

a trustee ol-the College of the Atlan-
tic in Bar Harbor. a school declicated
to human ecologv ancl environmen-
tal concerns. Beth Straus is chairman
of' the Asticou Azalea Garclen in
Northeast Harbor.

What is now the garder.r at Somes
Meadow is actually a collection of
gardens firrmed over the years on
the edges of'the rvilder landscape.
-fhe first and largest is the 80-by-64-

Ttre gray of a cedar board fence, opposite
aboue, sets off scabiosa, white alyssum,
and nasturtiums. Opposite below: ln the
greenhouse cottage garden, alchemilla,
nepeta, dianthus, and bushy thistle
cluster near a field of lupines. Itigit
from top: Columbines in the shade
garden; veronica, coreopsis, delphinium,
nicotiana, and campanula in the door-
yard garden below a daylily border;
lupines overflowing the spring meadow.
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foot vegetable ancl cutting garden,
rvhich occupies the site of the olcl clay
tennis court. In f'eeling, it is very like
Celia'fhaxter's rectangular garden
as portrayed in Childe Hassam's
paintings, burgeoning with the bril-
liant seaside hues of poppies and
roses against the silver gray of a

weathcred board ll'nce. Because of
strong c()astal gusts, the rough ccdar
planks are spacecl to lorver wind re-
sistancc and keep the fence standing.
The opcnings also of'fer glimpses of
the garden to people walking up the
hill f'rom the lancling.

The large central bed of the gar-
den. planted in rrtilitarian rows. is
framed by granite curbstones quar-
ried and cut locally. l'rom the garden
gate, the main axis across this bed, a

narrow path throush a double row
of marig<lld 'Lemon Gem', leads to a
weathered garden bench backed by a

lacy wallof sn,eet peas, twigged up, as

they say down east, by fine birch
branchcs gathelc<l in the woods.
From the grass walk around the cen-
tral area, \'iervs extend across the
panoranla ol-briglrt t olors anrl regi-
me\tal rows of nrixed flowers artd
vegitables of' varior.rs heights: nas-
turtiums, zir.rnias, snapdraeons,
beets, lettuce, ancl slrallots, to llarne a

few. Alnrost all thc annuals and per-
ennials are grown liorn seed, bcgin-
ning with delphiniunrs in February.
Cornins trome to N{aine fron.r trips to
other rcgions or abroad, Beth Straus
often arrives with srnall envelopes of
seeds to acld to her rnixture. She has

been guicled in this e ndeavor by Paul

Ritter, a retired ncighbor fiorn New

Jersey, who has gardened with her
during tl.re past ten years. "We
taught each other how
to gardcn," she says.

Regardless of'the
season, there is a scnse

ol'balance. a richly rrrrrl-
ticolorecl striped t:arpet
across the soutrd fl-onr
Norunrbega Mountain.
Along one perirrreter
bed, rt>ses and dahlias
rise atrove a frilly cdge
of parsley, and two
smallcr rectangular

becls encompass a strawberry patch
ancl the herb garden with lovage,
mint, sorrel, dill, and scented gerani-
urn. Elsewhere, rosemary topiaries
grow in terra-c()tta pots. Raspberry
cancs and five kinds of high bush
blucberries are screened f'rom the
bircls by a light nylon mesh, and pole
bearrs provide a tall green [iligree
along one edge ol'the garden.

Warm colors give way to cooler
passages-pir.rk, white, and lavender
with a touch <l['yellow-in planted
arcas away lrorrr the water. particu-
larly in the shade garden, raised
above a stone wall rvith columbine,
astilbe, and thalictrum. ln a small
cottage garden around a green-
hotrse, a preponderance of silver fo-
liagc of fsets the pale colors. Both of
these gardens blend int.o a meadow
o1 wild grasses and daylilies, with a

few old apple trees beyoncl. The

meadows arc mowed
once a year. in Septem-
ber, and a path from
the harbor cuts across
the grassy slope on the
waterside through a

screen of spruce trees
that partially shields the
dark green-shuttered
house and its krng deck.

When it c()rrres to cul-
ting and arranging
flowers, Beth Straus
aEirees with Celia
Thaxter's notion that
"they look loveliest
. . . when each color is

ke pt by itsell'." Of the
lire major arrange-
ments in the living areas
()ne may be :rll of white

with lilies, petunias, and phlox, and
another a mixture of ntagenta dahl-
ias and purple asters. Ileth Straus
used to specialize in spare oriental
rrrrangements fbr her moclern New
Yrlrk apartmcnt, but now the Maine
cutting garden has inspired these
senerous bouquets of many differ-
e nt flowers. But what is rnost Maine is

the intimacy of the dooryard garden.
Seen from al'ar as a fringe of color
below a stone wall, this strnken bor-
tler across trom the main entrance
includes artemisia, hosta, nepeta,
thalictrum, and sedum'Autumn Joy'
with a honeysuckle tree at one end.
l-aid out in a great semicircle, the art-
l'ully simple border is not unlike one
described by.f ewett in her story:
"'l'here grew a mass of gay flowers and

sreenery, as if'they had been su'ept
together by some diligent garden
br<rom." I Editor: Sengo Mortimer

Rows of marigold 'Lemon Gem'
edge a narrow path from the
garden gate, oppositc, to a

weathered garden bench, a6oue,

set in a bower of sweet peas,

dark pink phkrx, purple
campanula, and white cosmos.

Ieli; Surrounded by curbstones
of locally quarried granite,
rows of vegetables and flowers
in the central bed are rotated
annually. Bare twigs supported
peas earlier in lhe season.
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Hayes's goal was to create the illusion that the apartmen
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Custorryffiolstered i;a.Lr*"
pieces in.Andre Bon .. .'.nf
veh,et Side a neutrffii{'
armatur€ for the curious
collectiorhof furniture,
objec6,dnd artwork
Hayes aSsembled. The
view from.the living
room to the bedroom
includes furniture b,v

Charles Eames.Otto
Wagner, and Jacques
Quinet and artwork bv

Joe Andoe, Creg Colson,
Peter Halle,v, and Ross
Bleckner. Sea grass carpet
from Rnsecore. Opposite
aboue: ln the entry,
a I930s ltalian sphere
is suspended atrove
a 1920s Italian table.



TN llr3r). BEF()R1. THE Al)\'EN',f ()['

I g1lrlroard walls, hollow-corc
Id,r,,,'., and vinyl wirr<lows with
snap-orl rnullions-not t() menli()n
such guaranteecl-to-make-a-devel-
oper-snrile concepts as l()w ceilings
and L-shaped living-dining combi-
nations-architect Emery Roth built
his residential rnasterpiece on Cen-
tral Park West, the San Remo. Al-
though the Dakota, two blocks south,
may be the more famous name-
brand building-assuming the role
of Jackie O. to the San Rcmo's [,ee
Radziwill-there's something slight-
ly ominous, slightly menacing, about
the gabled and turreted pile John
Lennon, Gilda Raclner, and Leonard
Bernstein once called home. (Not frrr
nothing was Rosemary's Baby filmed
there in 1967.) In other words, this is

one instance where the second sister
may, in f act, be preferable. Especial-
ly to those who place a high priority
on things gracious, things gentecl,
things discreet. ('fellingly enough,
Madonna, a San Remo wannabe, was
turned away at thc door by the co-op
board: Rita Hayworth was one thing,
the ambitious blonde quite another.)

There's nothing like thc San Remcr
back in Baton Rouge, [,ouisiana,
where rlecorator Thad Hayes grew
up. No majestic twin towers with pa-
latial lobbies presided over by uni-

rad been untouched by time-almost
135
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I Becausc his likes to rsaltlr
l'\' rlrrrins rlinrrt'r. situate{l lhc t'rrsloln
lat r'rlrxxl ;utrl
in thc librurl

"rrredia r':rhirrt't"
easv lisual rt'ar'h ol'

tlrt'.lat'rprcs ;\rltrct rn4eass:tr eboh' table irr the
rlirrirrg rrxrrr. ()pposite, clocku:ise.liun lolt lcli:
A Ranrvit'r "cllrnr" bowl {}ll :rn Eilrrt('s c()l'{i'('
tablt': a Stickk'r sl()ol :lgairrst hatutttcu'rl a ('()l)lx'l
wainst'otinq: Rosclille's Ravrnor colli'c st'rri<'t'
on lht' ru;rhog:lnv and parr'lrrntttt bar; a

coplx'r autl tlrrlnzc lamp irllrihul('(l lo lirrtutti
Parzingcr ou an ()tto l!:rttut'r'maltogatrl lahlc.



"The juxtaposition of furniture and objects is sometimes symbolic"
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fornred doormen who
hail taxis with silver whis-
tles. No chance of bump-
ing into Yasmin Khan or
Diane Keaton in the hall.
No local gossip about hnw
much Bruce Willis and
Dcnri Moorc paid Ior
thcir triplex upstairs.
And even though Hayes
hicd northeast in 1978
an<l since that time has
sucr:ceded in ascending to
a m()re than respectable
rung ()n tht' decorating
establishment ladcler,
there's still enough of'the
widc-eyed boy frorn Bat-
on Rouge lef't in hinr to
succumb to the allure of
ol<l urbane Manhattan.

"lnitially, I reacte(l to
the place-not t() the
apartment exactly but to the idea of
the 1930s San Remo and its New
York society," acknowledges Hayes,
recalling his flrst visit to the two-bed-
roorn apartment that his clicnt, a

bachelor ancsthesi()logist, bought
frorrr actress Michacl Learned (of
The Walton.s fame). 'l'he thirty-five-
year-old decorator's reaction to the
sixty-one-ycar-old apartment shell
to()k the {tlrrn of del'crential treat-
ment. It seerned only nat-
ural and appropriate, {br
exarnple, to strip and re-
glaze the fivc sets of steel

casement wirrdows over-
kroking Central Park, to
replace dcteriorated
basetroards, crown mold-
ings, and trirn, to replas-
ter plaslcr walls-in
esscnce, to rcstore what
was already there. It also
seerned only natural and
appropriate, accordins to
Hayt's, to s('ck aesthe tic
inspiration in the build-
ing fbr the inevitable ar-
chitcctural additions and
ernendations required:
such as thc new mahog-
any French doors that
recall, thanks to their slen-
der mullions, the case-

"I used many shades

of off-white, which

isn't apparent.
I like that perversity

in design"

ment windows; such as

the new passage opening
the living room to the
bedroom; such as the all-
but-new kitchen, which,
save for the Gaggenau,
the Sub-Zcro, and the
KitchenAid, could be old.
Hayes's goal, in other
words, was to create the il-
lusion that the apartment
had been untouchcd by
timc. Almost.

If Hayes's first re-
sponse to the stylistic ar-
mature supplied by the
San Remo was reverence,
his second responsc was
to play off'the vintage
thirties theme-to push
and pull and prod the
apartment somewhat fur-
ther along in the twenti-

eth century. To build this decorative
bridge between then and now, Hayes
relied on his keen eye and acquisi-
tive hand, both of which were well
utilizcd as he searched the vintage-
furniture emporiums of lower Man-
hattan choosing pieces that collec-
tively offer a cross-section of the
century, slicing, as they do, neatly
through the thirties, forties, fifties,
sixties, seventies, and eighties. Since

Hayes's clicnt is also an
enthusiastic collector of
contemporary parntlngs
and sculpture, the later
decades do not suffer
fr<lm lack of representa-
tion. "The apartment
really is about a love of
collections of dissimilar

(Continuedonpage 198)

American art deco night
tables and brass and ebony
lamps from the fifties flank a
massive mahoga.ny four-
poster Hayes designed to
anchor the bedroom, opposite.
Bed fabric from Andr6 Bon.
Icft: ln the library a 1985
Ross Bleckner crowns a
daybed in green velvet. Aboae:
Mahog'any meets stainless
steel in the kitchen where
Hayes blurred the distinction
between old and new.
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"ffi&..HANNAH HAS AN AiIIAZING RURAL

instinct," says Christian Francis
Roth of his wife. "She grew up with
the real thing. I'm being exposed to
country living for the first time." The
designer and his Ohio-born wife
havejust settled into their house out-
side Cold Spring, New York. "I like
the unpretentiousness of this house
and the way Hannah has decorated
it," Christian says. "I do what she tells
me to do. 'l'his is her domain."

It was Hannah who lirund the
house. "Basically," she says, "the only
criterion was cheap. I can take any-
thing and make it comfortable and
attractive to us." Here the challenges
included uneven cement floors and
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stained plywood paneling in
the living room. The floors
had to be painted, but the
paneling survived. "The pre-
vious owner found cheap ma-
terials and made them look
interesting, and I really appre-
ciate that," Hannah says.

Christian is still scouting for
antiques on weekends. "lf I'm
not working, I get nervous, and
shopping takes my mind off of
work," he explains, adding that
he is going to install a sewing ma-
chine and worktable upstairs. "I
don't know how to relax. Hannah

is helping me with that." Says Han-
nah, "I make him mow the lawn."

For Michael Leva, winding down
means gardening. Leva, who was
headed for a career in landscape ar-
chitecture until he discovered the
more immediate satisfaction of fash-
ion, has spent two years landscaping
his parents' property in New Jersey.
"At first I was overwhelmed," he re-
calls. "The house was sitting in a bar-
ren field." He fantasized about a

wildflower meadow, but gave in to
his mother's desire for a pool and his
father's obsession with lawn mowing.
The result of his planning and plant-

kva,far lef, tested the
colors of the dress worn by
model Teresa Stewart
by juxtaposing yarrow and
lady's-mantle in the garden
at his parents' New Jersey
house. A6oue.' Foxglove
towers over poppies and
loosestrife mixes with roses

in the beds near the pool.
Lefi: Salad from the garden.
Details see Resources.



ing is a sweep of lawns and beds that
seems to have been in place for years.

"For me making the garden is sim-
ilar to making a collection," Leva
says. "The clothing is inspired by the
fabrics, just as the garden is inspired
by the various plants and how they
work together. I'll try color experi-
ments in the garden before I'll try
them in the collection." One such
test: an intense yellow yarrow with
silver green fbliage planted next to
chartreuse lady's-mantle. "I'm anti-
garden snobs," he adds. "l like to play.
Here I wanted plants like goldenrod,
Rosa rugosa, field daisies, poppies."
His next garden will be his own: "l'd
love to find a little larmhouse in this
area where I'll plant a wildflower

Robinson, aboae right, in clothing from
his spring collection, calls his 1723 stone
house in Bucks County, Pennsylvania,
his "place to go and stop;' Aboue: ln
the summer he sets up an outdoor
living room behind the garage, with old
chairs, a sofa draped with a vintage
shawl, and a vista of lawn, pool, and
cutting garden. Right: The alfresco
dining room, complete with chandelier.

meadow for starters."
Bill Robinson discov-

ered his "place to go and
stop," a 1723 stone house
in Bucks County, Pennsyl-
vania, about seven years
ago. lt was, he remembers,
"love at first sight."

" I'm amazed at how
much nature soothes me,"
Robinson confides. ln the
summer, he sets up an alfres-
co living and dining room on
the grass behind the garage,
"It's a beautiful little room,"
he says, "shaded by weeping
willows and carpeted by a thick
lawn with patches of wild
strawberries." The cozy coun-
try-gentleman interior of
mixed-period antiques is a blend
of local finds with things he has

collected during his travels.
This is one sanctuary where

work is strictly off limits. Muses
Robinson, "It never occurred to
me until t had this house to take a

vacation and stay home." I
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WTTILE CREATING A

woRLD OF HrS OWN, THE

ARTIST LOOKED BACK

ro BARCELoNA AND

HIS BOYHOOD HOME

Bv RosAMoND BTnNIER

rO
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},m

)ne of Mir6's
hvorite
raintings, a
[2th-century
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of eyes around
your head," said

thc teacher at the
art school in Bar-

celona. The short
round-faced young

man didjust that-and he never took
it off. His name, Mi16, means "he
looked" in Spanish. And if you clrop
the accent on the "o," as people ofien
do outside oI Spain, it turrrs into
"Miro"-"I look." Whar berter name
lirr this painter wh<lse candid blue
gaze was to record every last detail of
his Catalan environment and the vast
reaches of the stars?

This most reservecl and silent of
artists was born in Barcelona in I1J93,

but it was the countryside near'far-
ragona at Montroig. where his f amily
bought a farm when he was eighteen,
that never lailed to nourish his art.
"'lhe smallt'st thing in nature is an
entire $/orld," he used to say. "I find
my themes in the fields and on the
bcach. Pieccs of anchors, starflsh,
shclls-they all turn up in my paint-
ings, and so do the preposterous
heads of mushrooms and the seven-
ty-seven shapes of' the calabash."
Montroig, which means "red moun-
tain," was a magic place for him, and
he went back periodically whenever
he was depressed or exhausted or
simply needcd recharging.

Mir6's first paintings after art
schoof were of Montroig. The Farm,
which he began there and finished in
Paris in 1922, was likc a loving inven-
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tory of'larrn lil'e in nricroscopic de-
tail. AlthoLrgh IIir6 rr'as drarr'ing on
the sarne rich rlaterial in The Tilled
Field, <t[' 1923-24, in.ragination l.rad

already overtaken-even trans-
formed-re ality, and r.r.rost of'the inr-
mediately recognizable elements
had been co<liliecl into his personal
shortlrand.

NIirri Ir:rrl rrrored to Pai'is lol p:rrt
o1'even, 1'car ancl u as in close contact
rvith thc surrcalists, both artists ancl
writers. Hc adrnired the use of'poetic
nretaphor-s by his rvriter friends-
and translirrrnecl lvhat they did into a
series ol visual ideograms. In his art,
as in tlrcir p()erns, conjunctions with-
out prececlcnt were made to seern
the most natural thing in the world.
ln The l-illcd Fitkl a tree sprouts an
eye ancl iln enormous ear, a lizarcl
pops up in a clunce's cap. Ilirri's dual
allegiance to (latalonia and Paris is

celebraterl by the tricolor and Cata-
lan flaes orr thc left.

It was in 1954, when I u'as prepar-
irrg rrratcrial Ior rny magazine, L'Oeil,
that I sot thc iclea of asking Mir(r-
who o['te n cnnre to Paris for his
graphic work-what I should show
of his native city. Somerr'hat to nr\,'

surprise , he oflfe red to shorr' nre
arounrl hirnself', so I set off fl-onr
Paris u'ith llrassai, the photogra-
pher, anrl joined N{irci and his u'il'e,
Pilar, irr Barcelona.

Barcelona is the capital of Catakr-
nia, a rcuion vcry distinct from the
rest ol'Sp:rin, with its own history, its
ou'n heroes, its orvn language, its
olvn literature, its orr'n dance-the
sarclana-handecl clorvn I'rom the
Greeks. I soor.r found out that Cata-
lans are passir>natell patriotic about
their regior.r and its accomplish-
lnents. 'l-heir owr-r culture becanre
even rn()rc precious to them uncler'
repression. Undcr Franco even the
Catalan language was banned. It is

impossible to understand Mir6 u,ith-
out taking into:rccount his almost re-
ligious vene r-atiorl of his Catalan
backgror.rncl.

\\'e u,ere to nleet in Barcelona,
rvhere hc still rr'orked in an old builcl-
ing in tlrc I'asaje del Credito, just o{'l'
the Rarnblas irr the (iothic section.

rvhere he was born. I
had the address but I
clidn't knorv the apart-
rnent number. Mir6
was already a celebrat-
ed artist in France and
Arnerica, and I pre-
sumed he was well
known in his own
c()untry. However,
there was no one in
the little conical por-
ter's lodge, so I went
Il-onr floor to floor,
knocking on doors
ancl askins for "el pin-
tor Mir6." No one had
heard of him.

When I finally found
hirn, N{i16 wanted to
show me right away the
work oI the vision-
a11' architect Antoni
Gaudi. Gaudiwasapas-
sion of his-the embodiment of
(latalan genius in all its singularity
ancl invention. He took me first not
to the well-known Sagrada Farnilia
r:hurch br-rt to the park that he knew
as a boy, rvhich was cornmissioned
Ily Gaudi's major patron. (lount
(]tiell. What N{i16 liked best abour
this park on the outskirts of'rhe citv
rr'as its total fantasy conrbined with
prccise calculation, technical inge-
niousness combined with moments
o{ pure improvisation. -f}ris could
be a description of Mir<i's own way
ol'going to u,ork.

'l hc park in question irrcolporates
leaning columns of roueh-textured

Rosamond Bernier
and Mir6 in Barcelona,
opposite lzft, photo-
graphed by Brassai in
1954. The tilework
is part of a bench,
opposite right, in
Gaudi's Giiell Park.
Aboue right: A red cap
rccalls regional dress
in Head of a Catalan
Peasant, 1925. Right:
'l'hz Farm, l92l-22, a

record of the painter's
family homestead,
was bought by Ernest
Hemingway after Mir6
finished it in Paris.

To understand Miro
one must

take into account
his almost

religious veneration
of Catalonia



stone and has a large plaza bordered
by a serpentine bench in colors that
sing out in the Catalan sunshine.
Gaudi bought up odd lots of broken
ceramics-fragments, bits of tea-
pots, plates, bathroom tiles, any-
thing-and set the pieces into the wet
concrete ol'the bench.

As I looked closely with Mir6 at the
details, I woulcl notice little faces, or
motifs such as circles, which seemed
to come right out of one of his own
compositions. In fact, as I went
around with him, I began to see
through his eyes-everything
turned into a Mir6; even the round
stopper of my bath with its two eye-
like screws and lever of a nose be-
came a typical Mir6 personage.

After leaving the park, we went to
visit a famous apartment building,
designed by Gaudi before 1910,
called the Casa Mili. It has an arrest-
ing faEade, with undulating, chesty
outlines, but Mir<i was even more de-
lighted with the imposing ligures,
like medieval knights and spiraling
lozenges, that firnction as chimneys
and ventilat()rs on the top o{'the
building. Wc clirnbed up to the roof
to see them. What touched Mir6
particularly was the fact that those
astonishins sculptural forms are
almost hiddcn and difficult to see
fiom the street.

'lhen we trod what for Mirri was
hallowed ground-the Museum of
Catalan Art, above the town on
Montjuic. In that museum, (latalan
Romanesque {-rescoes-mostly from
the twelf'th century-hacl been
trrought together from srnall
churches (many of them derelict) in
the mountains. -fhis was the art that
meant the most to Mir6, and over
and over again it called forth a click-
ing of the torrgue and an upward
shake oIthe lrcad in ecstati( approv-
al. "These (Oontinued on page I 97 ) ,

ln Ttu Tilled Field of 1923-24, an eye
gazes from the foliage of a tree and an
ear sprouts from the trunk, reflecting
Mir6's admiration for the surrealist
art and poetry he encountered in Paris.
Catalan flags and the French tricolor
are emblems o[ his personal and artistic
allegiance. The ox recalls beloved cave
paintings at Lascaux and Altamira.
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world," Mir6 would say. "I find my themes in the fields and on the beach"
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North Shore Manor
A Swedish-American family with four children and three dogs

enjoys life on a Long Island farm. By Bob Felner
Photographs by Thibault Jeanson Produced by Deborah webster
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For Max and Sophie,
rlgil, Mayville Farm's
trellis doubles as a
jungle g1m. Aboae: ln the
low-ceilinged libralv,
Bennison floral linen,
needlepoint pillows,
and a leaf-pattern
Stark carpet create the
effect of a bower.
Details see Resources.
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7]] north shore ofLong Island
T Lleads through a dark wall of
pine and maple to Mayville Farm, a ram-
bling white-shingled building linked by a
trellis to a small red nineteenth-century
schoolhouse. A Swedish flag flies over the
lawn, dappled with shade from a large
willow. The setting seems so serene-un-
til I push through the gate and enter the
covered passage leading to the back door.
That's when I hear the dogs-a low-
pitched baying, like seals barking for
fish-followed by a clatter worthy of a

locker room at a Big Ten school. Inside, a
trio of basset hounds charges the unwary visitor; instant-
ly my socks and ankles are wet with basset kisses. Anna,
the cook, is in the buttercup-yellow kitchen baking some-
thing sinful. Then there is a scrimmage of children and
part-time Scandinavian nannies to deal with. Finally I
reach the welcoming and remarkably calm adult con-
fines of this lively lived-in house.

When the owners of the bustling establishment, a

Swedish businessman and his American wife, first saw

Mayville Farm sixteen years ago, they were still dating,
and the 1757 house n'as home to a pair who might have
been their mirror image: a Swedish woman and her
American husband. The farm, complete with a fbrmer
schoolhouse that had been moved from what is nou' a
rhubarb patch and painted Swedish red, was just what
the couple was looking Itrr. There were only two cornpli-
cations: the young ladl'wasn't sure she wanted to nrarry,
and the young man wasn't sure he could afford the house
if she didn't. Into the balance came Essie, tl're housekeep-
er. [-ssie, it seems, wouldn't leave the house n'hoever
bought it, and she told the young wonran, "No more
pushing a vacuum cleaner. I want to raise some kirls."

Essie got her u'ish. A{'ter a courtship that errtailed dou-
ble-dating at a restaurant in Little ltaly with his basset

hound, Hubert, and his driver,Joey-at separate tables,
of course-the Wall Street trainee from
Stockholm and the decorator from New
York bought the house and married.
Since then he has become a successful
businessman in Sweden, she has opened a

flourishing antiques shop in nearby Lo-
cust Valley, and they have added four
children and several generations of dogs
to their m6nage.

Even the dogs should have dual citizen-
ship. When photographer Bruce Weber
used Barker, son of Hubert, in his pic-
tures for Ralph Lauren's fall 1987 collec-
tion, one of the outtakes was dispatched to
Barker's intended bride in Sweden. The
result was a marriage between Barker and

Bridget, a union that produced Donatello. I'm told that
King Erik of Sweden sent a miniature of' himself to
Queen Elizabeth I <lf England in an unsuccessf ul attempt
to rvoo her. Barker, flortunately, fared better.

During my friends' first fbur years in the house, they
rlade no major irnprovements. Since then they have
added a tower (which later becanre their elder sou's
room) connecting the upstairs of thc r.nain house with the
garage, replaced the old crumbling pool, and entrusted
the garden and landscape planning to Nanc,v Taylor of
Innocenti & Webel. The f'urni-
ture and decorating were the The family's basset hounds'

province of the wifi, nh,r has f#ffi:i:'[:mffi"
created a wonderfullv personal living room fireplace.
blend o{'pieces I'rom her hus- Swedish candlestick, Swiss

band's lative Su,'edep u,ith bull and cow, and l9th-
u'hat she calls "rcjects" 1'ront centur) lacquer cachepots

her own shop. 't'he house re- ::,X'#'d;:;,I+iilH;L
flects tlrc couple's Angkr-Sue- of Mar.iille [.arm is a

dish taste, uith lots of nine- white-shingled house built
teenth-century t-nglish tables, in 1757. Aboae: A pair of

chairs, and chests, and Sweclish l8th-century Danish
ponraits flank a late l9thIurnllur(" sll\er, altd p()tt(]rv

alon g w it h kil i rn s,,, i ".'; " 
;; l- ::i il.: XtJ;' i,*lln*

century Russiar] carpets, nee- lamp in the library.
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dlepoint pilkrws, small genre pictures of flowers and
dead game birds hanging by their f'eet, portraits of Scan-
dinavian worthies, lamps made from tea canisters, d6-
coupase urns, arrd a herd of decorative animals, printed,
painterl, and carved.

Cl.ucsts who take a m()re formal route than I do and
choosc to enter through the front door finrl themselvcs
standing on a kilim in a tiny mustard-colored hall wherc
two carved stags'heads and an antlcr mirror hang above
a sliuhtly overripe eighteenth-century
Swerlish daybcd in its original moss
green eaufr6 velvet. Alnrost every horn
and hook on the wall bears witness to the
family's talent Ibr accumulating hats,
caps, and sports gear.

OI'l to the right, a narr()w passage with
the seve n-foot ceiling typical of an eigh-
teentll-('entury cottage gives way to a

doublc-heisht post-an(l-beam living
roonr with twelve-foot-high mullioned
windows that look out on the lawns and
the prxrl. The oldest part of the house, it
was orieinally a barn. The cool serenity
and dazzling light of the room makes it a
particularly restful place fiom which to
witness the summer's athletic contests
without being urged to participate. The
Iibrary, on the other hand, with floral

The furniture is a congenial mix
of pieces from the husband's

native Sweden and from
the wife's antiques shop
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linen on the walls, generously padded old chairs, and
light filtered through green and cream silk lampshades,
is the perfect spot to pass a winter's afternoon.

In the dining room, the William IV mahogany exten-
sion table with carved dogs reclining on its legs is always
opened to seat eight or ten, and fourteen leather-uphol-
stered side chairs are scattered on the kilim. Occasionally
the father's seven-foot-tall stuffed gorilla from F.A.O.
Schwarzjoins the family at the table for a glimpse of An-
na's high-cholesterol specialties.

It is hard to imagine a more comfortable house. The
last time I visited with a friend we found ourselves in an
all-out water gun duel: two grown-ups against three kids,
one nanny, and one Danish exchange student. My
friend's pants were soaked, and mom couldn't under-
stand why her kids were so wound up at suppertime.
Mayville Farm is one of those special places-crazy
enough to put the Marx Brothers at ease, and cozy
enough to make a guest feel like a late-afternoon nap. I
Eight o. ten pairs of feet regularly crowd the mahogany dogs
carved on the legs of the l9th-century English dining room
table, oppositz ahoue. T\e silver candlesticks on the table are
Swedish, as is the velvet-covered lSth-century daybed used as a
settee in the front entrance hall, aboue. Oppositc helow: The
American chandelier over the Swedish painted table and chairs
in tlre kitchen combines antlers with a carving reminiscent
of a ship's figurehead. The curved banquette is upholstered in
Rose Cumming chintz. @t: ln the kitchen, two Swedish
majolica plates hang above an antique spoon rack.
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Cristina chats
with Hugo and
Iv{a-x from her
perch on a

Gustaliaa-style
bed. wilib*per
'foom Corr'tan &
l out--sets otl a

i
f

f)anish

urns
on the mantel.
Curtain fabric
from Brunschwig,
carpet from Stark.
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ShozoToyohisa'swinged whO woUld 

-

El monitor, Primitive Androyd. ouestlon tne 

--
neonle 2f Ntel- _
sen?-there are 

-186 million televi- 
-sion sets operating in the

United States. Which
brings up an interesting
design question: what to
do with 186 million televi-
sion sets? Because I was
curious to know, I put in a
call to 105 architects, art-

ists, designers, and decorators. "What are you
doingwith television sets these days?" Their re-

Esponses,notsurprisingly,areasvariedastheir
individual talents and tastes-
ranging, as they do, from high
tech to no tech, from put it on a

pedestal to pretend it
doesn't exist. Not every-

one, however, got into the
prime-time spirit. One Chi-

Cleady, M Group's

Hermes Mallea

cago architect, for example,
sent a rather explicit anatomi-
cal drawing, which effectively
suggested putting the televi-
sion set in a place I had not pre-
viously considered possible.
Maybe he was thinking of late-
nite cable. Stay tuned.

Contrary to appearances, Edward Scissorhands
was not the inspiration for hig,h-tech hotshots
Henry Smith-Miller and Laurie Hawkinson, who
adapted a professional photographer's movable

light-track system for a decidedly downtown
Manhattan apartment. Dr tails see Resources.

An elegant variation on t re tried-and-true
Tv-in-the-armoire theme is M Group's
retrofifted reproduction I :alian baroque

secretary from Dampierrt & Co., NYC.

E keeptheTV,

-

E

-

E

-

and Carey Maloney

thought a Fomasetti
refrigerator would
be a cool place to

For a client who wanted to "sleep in a garden,"
John ffian designed an ivy+overed bed with a

companion ivy-covered "potting shed" for the TV

--------
plJ?zl ing problem:

whit to do lrith the Tv?

Blt t Charles Gandee

to theThi-rty-ninel so utions

pdpennially

STYLED 8Y ELAINE HUNT
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Never two to make

a fuss, designer Joe

D'Urso and client Tom

Flynn set a small TV

on a barely-off-the- floor
sheff in a Hamptons
guest room.

It seems New York

architect Peter Marino

shares Frank Gehry's

fascination with fish.

Witness Marino's

lacquered and gilded TV

cabinet adorned with
"abstracted" fish scales.

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

t-

---

To some the concept has

negative associations with

hospitals. To others Pivotelli

brackets simply get the
TV off the floor-allowing
more space for, among
other things, exercise.

Not surprisingly, chintz prince

Mano Buatta recommends

a draped, swagged, and

tasseled poptop W
table from Joseph

Biunno, NYC. -
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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" 
Television sgts,

il seems to tne,

resisl all

attempls lo

he concealed

from view.

Like [nUlish

hisUules,lheu

do nolallow

ang lampedng"
PAUL RUDOLPH,

ARCHIIECI

For two film producers whose idea of a good time
is curling up with a video, Joe D'Urso transformed
a corner of a town house living room into a viewing
platform complete with pillow-strewn banquette.

Twenty{ive years ago it would have been called a

home entertainment unit. Now, however, architect
R. Scott Bromley calls his state-of-the-art sound
and video installation a "fireplace wall." Times
change. And so, it seems, our notion of "hearth."

What could be more modern than the footboard
incorporating magazane shelves and a pop-up W
that nothing-if-not-modern Arquitectonica designed
for a house overlooking Lake Michigan?

Los Angeles decorator David James likes things
vintage. So it made perfect sense for him to install

contemporary components in a blond wood forties
TV cabinet he found in an antiques shop.

The doors
on architects
Trix and

Robert

Haussmann's

mirrored TV

cabinet

operate

by remote
control.

,AS 
A RU[E, WE DOil'T CONCERTU OUBSETVES WITH CREATIVE IDEAS FOB

Wilma Flintstone might have

chosen Alfred Gorig's cabinet from

Modern Stone Age, NYC.

Dqsigner Kurt G. Holsapple's
TV "temple" recalls the
glory that was Rome.

Michael Graves's

Kyoto W cabinet for

Arkitektura,

NYC, proves that
postmodernism

can be polite.

Albert Hadley's mahogany

TV cabinet for Luten Clarey Stern

is nothing if not gentlemanly.
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The writing is on the wall in a Manhattan
triplei designed by afchitect Steven Forrhan,

who masterminded a Big Erother-scale
audiovisual setup on the apartment's

thirdJloor media deck.
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It may look as if Popsicle sticks were involved, but in

fact, architect Frank lsrael chose two-by-fours to assemble

the did-it-myself TV cabinet in his Hollywood bungalow.

.AS 
I SEE IT, THERE

ARE TWO CHOICES:
EITHER PUT IT BEHIND

CLOSED DOORS

OR FIND A PRETTY ONE

AND HIOE THE CORD''

SAL LAROSA, ARCHITECT

The artists and architects at SITE Projects produced this
"W living room" scheme for-who else?-MTV.

Artist Eugenia Butler .i.

, has two names for her

r, :,:Y;*iitli itil.
I Radio Tower and the

\ 
Ghost in the Box.

*-iul

Cheers executive producer James

Burrows called on architect Charles

Lagreco and decorator Sid Shier to
design a media room complete with
his and hers Le Corbusier chaises.

TEtEVlSl0tU SETS. HEY, IT'S THE '90S AIUD A TV lS A TV' roBERrcuRR,E, DE',GNET

Designer Dakota Jackson uses

:rry, bronze, parchment, and marble

for his TV cabinet extraordinaire.

To some, artist Phil Garner's

answer to the what-to-do-with{he-
W question is the best.

Even before there was an

Desert Storm, Los Angeles

Brian Murphy sandbagged a W.

ln decorator ll/aldo
Femandez's Beverty

Hills house; now
you see it. . .
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*WHO NEEDS TELEVISION
WHEN YOU HAVE
ARCHITECTURE?"
ROBERT A. t. STEnN, AnCHITECI

You can watch Flash Gordon, Barbarella, 2001: A Space Odyssey, and Star
Wars-all at once-on the four-screen W in the master bedroom of a futuristic
Chicago penthouse by architects Ron Krueck, Keith Olsen, and Mark Sexton.

Three white-birch storage cabinets anchor the living room
wall of a Central Park West apartment by architect Alison
Spear. The center cabinet opens to reveal a TV on a tray.

Los Angeles designer Thomas Callaway embedded actor Peter
Horton's TV in a thick wall. Then he covered it with rough-hewn
antique doors in the Spanish colonial style Horton prefers.

Sister architects Gisue and Mojgan Hariri devised
an under"the-kitchen-counter TV cabinet that makes
the view toward the kitchen even more entictng.

A bowed bird's-eye maple

cabinet by architect Ming

Wu combines TV, clothing,

and audio storage in one.
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IDanghng periscopestyle in restaurateur Larry Panrsh's

New York krtchen. architect Frederic Schwartz's suspended
TV incorporates its cord as a sort of high{ech garland.
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Even when it's turned off,

artist Kenny Scharf's W
is entertaining.

No screen is required with the projection W
system that features a frame devised by

architect Shirley Chang. The white wall above

the mantel does quite nicely.

ln a Manhattan high rise, architect R. Scott
Bromley installed a swiveling wall-mounted
armature to make sure that the W was visible

from any point in the master bedroom.

For a greenhouse

dining alcove on

Manhattan's West

Side, designer

Clodagh made

sure there would

never be a lull in
the conversation.

"TELEVISIoNS IN ARMoTRES?

@MnomCLASS"
ANDRIE PI'TMAN, DECORAIOR

o

o

"My answel to the

teleuision set

question is bury it!

lf you bury it in

the backyard,

turn the uolume

all the way up

belore shoueling

in the topsoil"
SIEYEN HOtt,

ARCHITECT
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in a white box at foot
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of
and the TV rises.

Meier hid a

True to his minimalist
calling architect Richard
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/^\ nnv HAGER's HousE oN THE

Lr;:l'*;ff1i"#,,T:Ti
was built in the 1840s but never so

well loved as it is now. From the new
cedar roof to the root cellar-turned-
basement workshop, every inch of
the building, where he spends week-
ends year-round, has been reconsid-
ered, refined, and pampered.

In summer the white linen cur-
tains billow with breezes, in winter
the many fireplaces crackle briskly,
and in all seasons the setting soothes.
A vice president at Parish-Hadley
and a veteran designer ofhouses and
apartments for Brooke Astor and
Katharine Graham, Hager knew
how to arrange his collections-poet-
ic early twentieth century plaster
models of hands, Adirondack bent-
twig plant stands, WPA-era paint-
ings-without leaving any visible
signs of effort. "Decorating
shouldn't be so studied or serious in
the country," he says. "People should
let accidents happen."

Hager found his house, in fact, by
accident: three years ago he stayed at
a friend's place nearby, returned two
weeks later for a just-for-fun tour
with a real estate agent, and bought it
on the spot. The modest Greek reviv-
al dwelling was built for a gentleman

Gary Hager, aloue, relaxes on tlre front
porch of his Greek revival house, Cop,

built for a gentleman farmer in the 1840s.
IrIt, A bay window added to the west
side of the house in the late l9th century
accommodates Hager's library, where
walls in a Brunschwig paper surround an
upholstered daybed. Details see Resources.
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"Decorating shouldn't be so studied in the
country. People should let accidents happen"

farmer who kept up with the trends
of his time by insisting on a mahoga-
ny stair rail, narrow floorboards
downstairs (but less sophisticated
wide ones upstairs), and, on all the
windows, enlarged central mullions
to make them look like French doors.
"Such affectation," Hager says, run-
ning an affectionate finger down a

mullion. "It has always been a very
proper house."

In the 1870s the owners added an
unobtrusive three-sided bay window
to the west side of the building, creat-
ing what is now the library. Fifty
years later an upstairs bedroom was

transformed into a smart white-tiled
bath complete with a neoclassical
pedestal sink, which the neighbors
surely envied. When Hager arrived,
the lack of a full basement threat-
ened the house's life span with rot
and the sagging porch looked sad,
but nothing had occurred that a bat-
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tery of masons, plumbers, roofers,
carpenters, and electricians could
not undo. The upstairs floors had
never even been stained or painted.

Hager did much of the slaving
himself. He laughs at his own ob-
sessiveness as he explains how he
planted the front priver hedge-
in the pouring rain, wearing a plastic
bag on his head, he dug forty-two
holes-and he scratches his arms at
the memory of'lining the attic with fi-
ber-shedding insulation on a ninety-

A sofa of Hager's own design and a
Parish-Hadley coffee table join a mix
of antiques in the living rcxlrm, appositz
ahoue, formed from two cramped
adjoining parlors-hence the dual
fireplaces, oppositz below. Aboue: Hager
removed the ceiling and refashioned
what had been a "dark sixties-style
kitchen." Right: ln the dining room,
papered in a Brunschwig diamond
pattern, Scottish arts and crafts chairs
cluster around an Eastlake-style table.
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In Hager's hands, every inch of the house has

been reconsidered, refined, and pampered

degree day. Hager also enlisted his
family's help-his father restored
the exterior dentil trim and built a

workshop table and cabinets. And
Hager himself poured still more la-
bor into politely altering the floor
plan, treating it as respectfully as his
predecessors did. The conversion of
a tiny upstairs bedroom into a guest

bath was one of his toughest deci-
sions. He added plumbing "with
great reluctance," he says, prompted
by the desire "to not have to wait in
line during summer mornings."

Dowirstairs, he took down a wall
between two cramped parlors, each

with a fireplace, and expanded the
chimneys to accommodate generous
fires. He moved a door so that the li-
brary opens onto the living room
rather than the dining room-"that
way, when I'm in the library and a
fire's going, I won't miss anything."
He completely overhauled the kitch-
en, removing its ceiling to add airi-
ness, but also took care to line its walls
with wainscoting that matches the
sides of an upstairs closet and to cov-
er the floor with "old-fashioned ugly
marbleized linoleum that fits in and
won't show the dirt."

His furniture makes a more dra-
matic statcment and previous own-
ers wouldn't recognize most of it.
Hager decided not to focus on a sin-
gle style-"It's more amusing to mix
things up. I like all periods" 

-and 
he

has never emptied his wallet in pur-
suit of a purchase. "I've bought so

many things for literally nothing," he
says. "It's a matter of seeing." The
son of upstate New York antiques
dealers, he has been finding bargains
ever since he bought a circa I 780 En-

glish floral saucer for fifiy cents at a
tag sale at age ten. The frosted glass

nymph candlesticks on the living
room mantels turned up at a Paris

flea market, and the dining table
came out of the garage of the
house-Hager's mother refinished
it, and Hager gave it glamour by sur-
rounding it with Scottish arts and
crafts chairs purchased at a local
antiques shop.

The bargains mingle and some-
times coincide with pieces of great
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sentimental value. 'lhe Eastlake-
style chairs in the living room were
free (they came from a friend's base-
ment); the two-legged sink in the
guest bath originally stood in an Up-
per East Side apartment that Parish-
Hadley renovated; and Hager has
further reminded himself of his suc-
cessful career by hanging Parish-
Hadley sketches throughout the
house. Although he says he's "not a
chintz person," he has filled the
guest bedroom with a chintz-covered
suite he (Continuedonpage 198)

Daniel Celentano's I940s tableau of
young boys g"ambling hangs over a rare
Canadian settee, c. 1840, covered in
ticking, oppositz. Aboue: Hager furnished
a guest bedroom with pieces he inherited
from his friend Nancy Reid, a classical
singer turned decorator who loved chintz.
Riglt: T'be newly created guest bathroom
features a calfskin bath mat, an Austrian
side chair, c. 1820, and a group of late
l9th century American iron banks.
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Architects Rodolfo Machado and Jorge
pair classical order with surrealist

S i I vetti
wit

By Edmund l{hite phorosraphe bv wirtram wardron



Y   '7HT-,N AN ARCHI'I[,(]'T DECORA'fES HIS OWN

I A / housc. it must be as much a moment of an-

Y Y guish as when a male designer of women's
fashions chooses his own clothes. Some couturiers settle

for a logo (Claude Montana's motorcycle jacket, Azze-

dine Alaia's black Chinese pajamas), while others, such as

Christian Lacroix, assume a more conservative suited

look-all clever ways to avoid the problem.
For the Argentine-born Boston architects Rodolfo

Machado andJorge Silvetti, the pressure to come up with

a dellnitive statement must have been particularly excru-

ciatins. Both are Harvard prof'essors-Machado used to

be head of the prestigious architecture department at

the Rhode Island School of'Design-and are known

worldwide as theorists. Last year theJapanese magazlne

Architecture and Llrbanism and the Spanish periodical
C omp o sici6n Ar quite ctbnic a-Art €l Ar c hit e c ture devo ted

special features to their work, and Genoa chose thern to

redesign PiazzaDanLe, the plaza next to Christopher Co-

lumbus's house, for the five hundredth anniversary of
his arrival in Arnerica. The latest honor to come their
way is the first Academy-Institute Award in Architecture
from the American Academy and Institute of Arts and

Letters, which they received on May l5 fbr their vision of
a "meaningful architecture of the public realm."

This vision is finally being realizcd. A remarkable
parking garage on the calnPus of Princeton University
will be completcd this fall, and construction will begin in

Seaside, Florida, on an arcaded building that will com-

bine shops, offices, and duplex apartments' But until re-

cently few of Machado and Silvetti's designs had been

constructed-all the more reason that their Back Bay

house has attracted such curiosity.

ln the tiving room, abotte, a plaster cast of a horse's head from
the Parthenon looms over a pair of Boston daybeds, c' 1830'

while in the hall, bft, a cast of the Laocoon torso plays off
against lgth-century garden furniture. Oppositz belou: Ftench
cfiairs accompany an American Empire table in the library'
Offositt toP, fro* left: kt the hall, a French art deco bronze

sta;ds on the mantel; a Machado and Silvetti drawing hangs

over the iron garden chair. ln a bedroom, Sicilian ex-votos

are grouped,rtd.. "t Italian watercolor. On the dining room

maniel is a Napoleonic clock, c. 1910. Details see Resources'
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"Almost everything is a memento from our travels,"
Machado says. "\,Vherever I go, I always

schedule an extra day to go to the flea markets."
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Althorrsh Machatlo anrl Silvctti avoid thc neoclassical

labcl (just as they rcsist all cLrrrent. architectural lads),
their tastc is sober, and tlrcy aspire toward work that is

clearly orsanizccl anrl elcsantly cclnccived. 'l-heir hor-rsc

was built in thc Vict.orian peri<xl, which mcans that thc
spa(es insidc irre larse but carclessly proportioncd. 'l-o

c()rrcct their' preclcr:cssors' ovcrsight, they extcndetl
thc curvt: of tlrc bav winclow in Silvetti's beclroonr so thal
tlrc nicht:s on cithe r side o['thc lirepla<:e worrld bc of thr:
sarne rvirlth anrl thcy slightlv reworkerl the lal,out of'thc
upstairs rrrusi<: roonr. -f 

hcy creat.cd f'rorn scratch lt<lth tht:
library arr<l tht: bathroonr betwccn thcir berlroorns with
its twin sinks arr<l n)atchins mirrors, its black marblc anrl
white tilcs, thc bit ol'r:lassiral fi'ieze on the wall. and thc
olrl ttarrlt'rr clrlrir urrtlt'r it.

Souvcrrirs ol trips are cverywhere-casts bouqht at :r

museunl sholt in Athens, a larnlr put t()gether lilnr tw<r

:rrt (lec() globcs firtrnd in l'ittstrurgh, a hallway clock
picked up in Lugarr<1, Switzerland, and a <lrawirrs ol'a
rnalc nutlc, by a sturlcnt ol.f ohn F laxnran, that turned up
in l.afayctte, l.ouisiana. Hcre arrrl thercare piecesof fur-
nittrre-:r sirlr: tablc desi{rned Iirr thc Harvarcl l:rculty
cltrb, firr. inst:rrrcc-that lcnd a studic<l sinrplicity to thc
eclectic rlccor.

"We likc thc ('()existence of clil'll'rellt thinss ilt a l.()om,"
M:rcharlo tells rne, ":rnd alrrrost cverytlling is a mcrnento
fi'orn our travcls. l'vc lectured cverywherc in this coun-
try, and whercver I uo, I always scherlule an extra rlay t<r

g() to thc [Ie:r rrrarke ts. Thc best ()nes:lre in Mainc."
Althorreh lloth Silvetti ancl Machaclo wcre lrorn irr

Brrcnos Aires in 19,12 an<l cclucatccl at thc LJniversity ol'
Caliltrrnia at llcrkclcy anrl havc t hoscrr to practir:c in thc
Unitecl States, lhe\" :rre [ull of e nthusiasm Iirr thc ltublir
works prrrurarrrs o1'some l.lunrlrcan citics. "l.ook:rt what
is going on in I'}arisl" Machado exc:lair-ns. "Ancl Bar-t'elon:r
is :r miracle. ()nc wishcs that thcre wcre sirnilar cf'fitrts
herc, rvltcrc br.iclgcs ancl (Oorttinued on pagc 194)

Correcting the curve of the
bay, aboue, created the perfect
space for the fine sleigh bed
from Providence, Rhode Island.
Opposite below: Machado and,
Silvetti's plan for an inter-
section in Palermo evokes an
old city gate. Abou left: Thdr
scheme lbr the Piazza Dante
in Genoa will reintegrate
mcdieval remnants of the city.
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"The Victorians
never got their
geometry right,"
says Machado

of the original
bedroom plan
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HO WC)t]I,D
have thought

that vast es-
12165-651216s 6f

thousands of acres
' with every stylistic
variation on the gar-

den-were no oddity in the Midwest
during the country place era be-
tween 1890 and 1940? One look at
some 1,400 glass lantern slides
housed in the Smithsonian Institu-
tion changes stereotyped East Coast/
West Coast geography forever. The
roll call of garden owners resounds
with names from Ame rica's industri-
al peerage such as Armour, McCor-
mick, Ford, and Lilly and with other
names no longer so familiar: Henry
Shaw, whose Tower (]rove in Saint
Louis is now the Missouri Botanical
Garden, or (,larl Krippendorf, whose
successful e[[ort to save a native
beech grove from thc ax is now the
800-acre Cincinnati Nature (lenter.
Not that private environmental ac-

tion was most tycoons' main objec-
tive-these gardens were mainly

178
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rendezvous for certain kinds ofstate-
ly amusement: Lolita Arnrour's idea
of a picnic was "to set up a troard with
a damask table-cloth on the tapis itert
fifty yards from her f'ront door and
be served on thc second-best Meissen
by the butler arrd the fbotrnan," ac-

cording to Arthur NIeeker, the Gild-
ed Midwest's chatlr. ilrevet ent
chronicler. At Harold and Eclith
Rockefeller McCorrnick's residence,
the opening party \\'as a f€te charnp€-
tre at which Chicago's gratin turned
up in white wigs and eighteenth-cen-
tury dress. Thc brecze turned into a

galc fronr the lake ancl the guests fled
to the McCorn.ricks' neighbors for
hot toddies. Illinois, ()hio, and Mich-
igan were the big three states where
commoclities and industrv exploded
into fortunes big enough to support
hundrerls of country houses and
suburban estates. ln Wisconsin and
Minnesota, there lvas a su<lden rush
of'summer places ()n the lakes. In
Missouri, Indiana, and Kansas, as

elsewhere in the country, an exodus
from the city took place, fueled as

nrrrch br the cotrntrl lrouse mvstique

as by the increasing ugliness of the
city centers.

Today these opulent country
places are gone and lantern slides are
an extinct species as well. The indus-
trial barons began their precipitate
retreat into less conspicuous con-
sumerism during the Depression;
the gardens themselves disappeared
u'hen professional gardeners went
off to World War lI and never re-
turned to estate life. Glass slides,
which were thrown up on a wall or
screen with a cumbersome projector
now seen only in the curatorial de-

A black and white panorama,
aboue, shows off lumberman
Robert Long's garden in Kansas

City, Missouri, designed c. l9l2
by the landscape architects who
laid out most of the Southwest,
Hare & Hare. Below: Gertrude
Seiberling strikes a pose on
the west terrace of Stan Hywet
in Akron, Ohio, designed by
Warren Manning in l9ll to over-
look miles of farmland. Opposite
below: ln a lantern slide
a spring walk runs beneath a
rustic pergola at Aldingbourne
Cottage in Lake Forest,
designed byJensen in 1908.
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Fi ndin g

hardy plants
to duplicate
European
"looks"

was mid-
westerners'

first hurdle

partments of older art museums,
were replaced in the forties by the
35-millimeter slide. The art museum
conlext is right lor these strange arri-
facts, which are often works of art
themselves, the creation of photog-
raphers such as Mattie Edwards
Hewitt, Frances Benjamin Johnston,
and Margaret Bourke-White. Like
little glass sandwiches, the slides hold
between their fragile three-by-four-
inch plates a layer of film emulsion
hand-painted with fugitive dyes.
Their edges are bound together with
sticky old tape covered with identifi-
cation marks: gold stars for the finest
pictures, tiny ovals with unreadable
names in authoritative finishing-
school handwriting, urgent instruc-
tions as to which side is up, and
numbering that indicates a long-for-
gotten viewing order.

The collection in the Smithsonian
was originally commissioned in the
twenties by the Garden Club of
America primarily as a record of its
members'gardens and for what they
called "educational purposes,"
which usually meant slide shows at
lunch and teatime meetings of club
divisions across the country. Forgot-
ten for forty years in various attics
and desk drawers, the slides have
been reassembled and identified;
more than one hundred will appcar
in print next month inThe Colden Age
of American Gardens: Proud Owners,
Priuate Estates, 1890-1940, pub-
lished by Harry N. Abrams.

Making grand gardens in the Mid-
west was not easy, even given the
startling amounts of money, enthusi-

A copy of Thorvaldsen's Three Grams,
top lrlt, at pharmaceutical manufacturer
J. K. Lilly's Oldfields in Indianapolis.
Olmsted Brothers of Boston laid out the
g'arden in the 1920s. Top right: The
Lester Armours' elm-lined drive in Lake
Bluff ran to a house designed by David
Adler in 1931. Aboae /e1li: Mrs. Walter
Brewster laid out her own pond and
garden in the 1920s on the Illinois
prairie around her Howard Van Doren
Shaw house. l,eft: Mrs. Russell Alger and
garden designer Ellen Shipman in Grosse
Pointe, outside a Charles Platt villa
built in 1910. Oppositt' Mrs. Clyde Carr's
primrose path in l-ake Forest was
designed by Warren Manning in lg16.
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asm, and cheap labor available. The
climate features abrupt changes in
temperature, fierce searing winds
both hot and cold, and a long sum-
mer when ninety-degree heat and
both drought and humidity are the
norm. (Along the shores of the Great
Lakes the climate was a little more
equable, thanks to the tempering ef-
fect of the water.) Finding hardy
plants to duplicate the green archi-
tecture of fashionable eclectic Italian
or English estate garden "looks" was

the first hurdle. To the narrow range
of dwarf barberry for boxwood, red

cedar for cypress, landscape archi-
tects soon added native trees and
shrubs-hawthorns, viburnums,
and species roses. Of course, there
were enough gardeners to cram the
perennial beds with annuals started
in hothouse and cold frame, so a del-
phinium-spired English border
filled in with lavatera, godetia, helio-
trope, and mignonette was a real
possibility. But many estate garden
owners fled the Midwest in the sum-
mer, heading for cooler watering
spots such as Bar Harbor or even Eu-
rope. In l9l4 one "experienced am-

ateur gardener" said, "The greatest
trouble with the summer garden is
the extreme heat and dryness.
. . .The earth can be kept moist
around the plants, but many things
wither in the dry air. With the great-
est care a garden of annuals might be
kept looking fairly well throughJuly
and August, but I am glad to get
away from mine in earlyJuly."

Lake Forest, Grosse Pointe, Lake
Minnetonka, and other residential
or resort enclaves were notjust play-
grounds for the rich, however. They
were also (Continued on page 198)
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new owner set out to
renovate the house, the living
room mantel was one of the
few pieces of old woodwork
that could be saved. The
car?€t, tiger print velvet
from Brunschwig, and yellow
damask from Fonthill give
the restored room a golden
glow. Details see Resources.
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Maidstone Hall
A country house recovers its lost grandeur with the
he Ip of designer Michael La Rocca. By Sherrye Henry
Ph by William Waldron
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The owner walked into the house,

looked through the roof, and said,

"Where is it? What did I buy?"

ERHAPS THERE IS A SPECIAL
place in heaven reserved for
those dedicated souls who save

fine old houses from destruction. If
so, one day the owner of Maidstone
Hall may be among the angels.

"I fell in love," says the master of
Maidstone Hall, remembering his
first glimpse of the stately white
house. Originally the centerpiece of
a seventy-five-acre estate that
stretched to the ocean, it is a land-
mark in a classic Long Island resort,
having marked the turn on the road
to the beach for nearly 125 years.

When he bought the property in
1988, the forty-three-year-old exec-
utive of the country's largest retail
packaging firm recalls, "I saw a
house that looked like I could move
into it," although it was clearly due
for a face-lift. He had surveyed the
1950s lighting fixtures and black
leather sofas in the formal public
rooms, checked out the tangled gar-
den, and consulted a structural engi-
neer. His homework done, he was
optimistic about restoring Maid-
stone Hall to its former grandeur.

He was standing in a pasture in
Georgia, cellular phone in hand,
when his contractor gave him the
bad news: the building had sunk sev-

eral inches over the years and was
continuing to sink, damaging the
foundation and deflecting the brac-
ing. The house was literally falling
apart from the inside; it would have
to be jacked up and gutted, all the
way to the rafters. "There I was with
the sheep and the cows, saying,'Do I
have a choice?"'the owner remem-
bers. " 'No? How much? Oh, my God

-then do it.' "
"It could have been a nightmare,"

says Michael La Rocca, the interior
designer who reconfigured the
twenty-seven-room, fifteen-bed-
room mansion into an elegant week-
end house with eight bedrooms, a
media room, a gymnasium, and an
office. "But the owner was cool about
what happened and chose to do it the
right way. He didn't cut corners."

Now, after sixteen months of re-
construction, everything about the
house is new except its skeleton and
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trrl An nfzabeth Taylor cutout
suweys the kitchen, aloua,
with is 1920s-style stenciled
floor. W: The dining room
carpet from Patterson, Flynn,
Martin & Manges echoes
the vine-patterned curtain
fabric from Clarence House.
Offositz: An English Regency
table stands near the glass
doors to the master bed-
w>om. Behu: The new
garage houses antique cars.
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its heart. The walls, the moldings,
the floors, the ceilings, the wiring,
the plumbing and heating systems,
and all eighty-six windows were re-
placed. Aluminum shutters and sid-
ing were removed, and five layers of
shingles came off the roof. The
kitchen and the bathrooms were to-
tally refitted. The imposing stair-
case, one of the few elements of the
original house that could be saved,
was stripped and refinished, as were
surviving mantels in the living and
dining rooms. Outside, the driveway
was extended and cobbled in Belgian
stone, and a six-car garage complete
with cupola and weathervane was
built to house the owner's collection
ofantique cars.

To this day La Rocca marvels at his
client's good humor. "I have this one
funny memory of him," the designer
says, "walking into the house, look-
ing through the roof, and saying,
'Where is it? What did I buy?'You
could see straight through the exteri-

Sixteen months of
reconstruction made

the old mansion

young again

or walls and on into the gardens."
While demolition and reconstruc-

tion proceeded, the owner selected
La Rocca to do the interiors. "There
is not one thing in Michael La Rocca's
house that I wouldn't put in my
own," he says. For his part, La Rocca
adnrits to interviewing prospective
clients while they think they are in-
terviewing him. "I try to be sure rhe
clients and I are on thc same wave-
length," he explains. "You have to
connect with people."

ln this case, thc connection was a
good one. A grandson of Billy Bald-
win's first private clients, the owner
had been brought up in tasteful sur-

roundings. And he was not shy about
speaking his mind. "'I-here wasn't.
one thing I didn't see-every fabric,
every fringe, every lampshade," he
says, still relishing the experience.
"But Michael and Keith Palazzola
put it together."

La Rocca gives much <lf the credit
to his young associate, Palazzola, who
spent a year and a half shopping for
the house. Palazzola found an eigh-
teenth-century ebonized Dutch cab-
inet in Manhattan, a nineteenth-
century chandelier in Rome, and a
frne Regency table in New Orleans.
When physically possible, the owner
oversaw all major acquisitions in per-
son; otherwise he relied on photo-
graphs, sketchcs, and advice from
his decorators.

Gradually curtains and sofhs ar-
rived from the upholsterers, lan-
terns and chandeliers emerged from
customs, and carpets were delivered
hy dealers. Everything went into
storage in New York, eventually fill-
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ing an entire floor of a huge city
building. By April 1990, when three
enormous moving vans and several
upholsterers'trucks set out for the
house, nearly everything needed to
furnish it was on board. Workmen
with razor blades removed cords and
bubble wrap. Each piece was tagged
with a number that told the movers
exactly where it should be placed. In
just two days thejob was done.

Today Maidstone Hall is back in
service-but with a very contempo-
rary point of view. Speakers pipe
music through the ceilings. Invisible
gutters lead rainwater into dry wells.
Air conditioning units are suspend-
ed in harnesses inside closets, lined
with rubber to minimize vibration.
The owner can fill his doubleJacuzzi
bathtub by commands from an auto-
mobile. The old is young again.

On weekends the house is full of
people. There are fornral dinners
for twelve and elaborate parties for a

hundred or more, many of them
fund-raisers for the American Foun-
dation for AIDS Research, of which
the owner is a founding board mem-
ber. When he's in the right mood, he
takes to the dance floor with a life-
size cardboard {'igure of AmFAR
founding national chairman Eliza-
beth Taylor. And on sunny summer
after.noons, friends clad in white
from head to toe enjoy croquet par-
ties on the huge front lawn. "They
stop traflic," the owner says happily.

Would he have gone ahead if he
had known at the outset how much
the renovation-or, more precisely,
the re-creation-of the house would
cost? "Probably not," he confesses.
"But that would have been a mis-
take." Maidstone Hall, he says, is
"priceless." I Editor: Caro\n Sollis

Designer Michael La Rocca created
a new master bedroom by combining
two of the original fifteen bedrooms.
The spacious room accommodates a

canopy bed, a Georgian linen press,
a pair of 1920s metal benches, and a
round table skirted in Bailey & Griffin
fabric. The floral bedhangings and
upholstery are from Rose Cumming,
the curtain fabric and wallpaper from
Clarence House, and the carpet from
Patterson, Flynn, Martin & Manges.
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Resources

DESIGN
Page 60 Otis lounge chair and ottoman, to order
from Godley-Schwan, Brooklyn (718) 383-2323.
Genesio 7810 chest, similar to the trade to order
from Zanotta, Nova [/i]anese (362) 40453. [/y Fun-
ny Valentine chair, to order from Ligne Roset, ior
stores (21 2) 685-2238. Checkers cabinet, to order
Irom Godley-Schwan (see above) Mimi chair, to
the trade at Baleri ltalla, Ldllio (35) 632690.

FOOD
Page 66 Napoleonic lvy p ate, cup, saucer, sugar
bowl, at Wedgwood, Ior stores (800) 677-7860.
Victorian electroplate silver, similar at James Il Gal
leries, NYC (21 2) 355-7 040. Felt-on-f eit tablecloth,
at Dampierre & Co , NYC (212) 966-5474 56,68,
70 For heir oom apple trees: Bear Creek Nursery,
Box 41 1 , Northport, WA 99]57 catalogue $1 . Miller
Nursery, West Lake Rd., Canandaigua, NY 14424,
(800) 836-9630 catalogue free. New York State
Fruit Testing Cooperative Assoc., Box 462, Gene-
va,'NY 14456; (315) 787-2205 to members only
(membership $1O/yr). Sonoma Antique Apple
Nursery, 4395 Westside Rd., Healdsburg, CA
95448, (7O7) 433-6420 catalogue $1. Southmea-
dow Fruit Gardens, 1 531 0 Red Arrow Hwy., Lake-
side, Ml 49116; (616) 469-2865 catalogue $8.50,
price list free. For The Fruit, Beffy, and Nut lnven-
toty (248 nursery mail-order catalogues), order
{rom Seed Savers Exchange, Rte. 3 Box 239, De-
corah, lA 521 01 , (31 9) 382-5990, $26, $1 9 pbk
WORKROOM
Page 94 Ruffner's work, at Fay Gold Gallery, Atlan-
ta; Betsy Rosenfield Gallery, Chicago; Heller Gal-
lery, NYC, Linda Farris Gallery, Seattle, Ivlaurine
Littleton Gallery, Washington, D.C.

DECORATION
Page 98 Corniche, Venezia, Niosh, Half Tone,
Romba, patterns on cotton, inen, or silk, or custom
colors and patterns, by Arena Fabrics, to the trade
at Bush & Co , Atlanta; David Sutherland, Dallas,
Houston; Design West, Dania; Brustlin, Los Ange-
les, San Francisco; Randolph & Hein, NYC.

PEOPLE
Pages 108, 110 Jonal, 25 East 73 St, NYC (212)
879-9200. 108 Yellow Sponge wallpaper for Iiving
room, by Nlna Campbel , at Jonal, NYC; to the
trade at Osborne & Little, for showrooms (203) 359-
1500 440 chair in shop, by M (Group), to order
Irom Jonal (see above). Crespi viscose/silk/cotton
on daybed in shop, to the trade at Christopher Hy-
land, for showrooms (212\ 688-6121 . Tintoretto
Gold hand-painted canvas wallcovering in shop,
$75, 1' x 9' panel, custom available, by lndian Hill
Productions, at Jonal (see above). Volterra cotton
for curtains in drning room, f rom Romagna Collec-
t!on, to the trade at Osborne & Little (see above).
Lapis hand-painted canvas wallcoverrng, $50,
l' x 9' panel, custom available, by Indian Hill (see
above). Pedestal table with faux lapis finish, paint-
ed by lndian Hill, to order from Jonal (see above).
Jacques Molin gold porcelaln dessert plates, at

Jonal (see above) Pompeian Red hand-painted
canvas wallcovering in city living room, $75, 1 ' x 9
panel, custom available, by Indian Hill (see above).
110 Picot Stripe wallpaper in dining room, by Nina
Campbell, at Jonal, NYC, to the trade at Osborne &

Little (see above). Katherine Houston porcelain
vegetables, ostrich egg/silver-plate candlehold-
ers, $175 pr, Jacques Molin gold porcelain egg,
Rosso Fiorentina amber glass, at Jonal (see
above). Tartan cotton/silk on chairs and ottoman,
$180 yd, 35 yd minimum, chairs, $975 ea COM, ot-

toman. $475 COM, obelisk, at Jonal (see above).

LAGERFELD'S BELLE EPOOUE
Pages 116-17 Armchairs, built by M. Gau{froy, at

Universit6 37, Paris (1) 45-48-26-20. Satin La Tour
cotton/silk for curtains, by Veraseta, to the trade at

Brunschwig & Fils, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Cleveland, Dallas, Dania, Denver, Houston, Lagu-
na Niguel, London, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San

Diego, San Francisco, Seattle, Toronto, Troy,

Washington, D.C. 120-21 Ninon Ta{fetas silk, by
Veraseta, to the trade at Brunschwig (see above).
123 Silk/linen brocatelle (#6222) lor chaise, by
Prelle & Cie, to the trade at Classic Revivals, Bos-
ton, Ior showrooms (61 7) 574-9030.
THE,3Os AND BEYOND
Pages 132-39 Decoration, by Thad Hayes De-
sign, NYC (212) 571-1234 132-33 Parchment/
mahogany cabinet, Venini sconce, similar at Fred
Silberman, NYC (212) 925-9470. Facets Diamond
chintz rug, to the trade at Patterson, Flynn, tvlartin &
lvlanges, for showrooms (212) 688-7700. Nina Dil-
zel wicker chair, slmilar at Fifty/sO . NYC (212) 777-
3208. Applause cotton velvet for pillow, to the trade
at Gretchen Bellinger, for showrooms (518) 235-
2828. 134-35 Pontivier cotton/acrylic/wool velvet
on sofa and chair, to the trade at And16 Bon, for
showrooms (212) 355-4012. Zebra Velours Soie
silk on pillows, to the trade at Clarence House,
NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania,
Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Port-

land, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy Chinese sea
grass matting, to the trade irom Rosecore Carpel,
Ior showrooms (212) 421-7272. Otto Wagner ma-
hogany table, similar at Galerie fUetropol, NYC
(212)772-7 4O1 .135 Sphere chandelier, table, sim-
ilar at Fred Silberman (see above). 136 Horsehair
Sateen on chair, to the trade at Lee Jofa, for show-
rooms (212) 688-0444. 139 Andrew Szoeke night
tables, similar at Maison Gerard, NYC (212\ 674-
761 1 . Mille Points cotton/rayon/linen on bed, to the
trade at And16 Bon (see above). Sam Kasten linen
throw rug, sisal/mohair/rayon carpel (# 1 22-32). lo
the trade at Patterson, Flynn, lvlartin (see above).

ESCAPE FROM SEVENTH AVENUE
Page 142 Ready-to-wear sunflower wool crepe
hipster dress, from Leva's 199.1 lall collection, at
Bergdorf Goodman, NYC; L. H. Rogers, Salem; l.

lr,4agnln; Saks Fifth Avenue. 143 Bill Robinson in
items f rom his 1 991 spring collection, at Iine stores.

NOBTH SHORE MANOR
Pages 150-51 Roses linen/cotlon for walls, cur-
tains, and two armchairs, at Bennison Fabrics,
NYC (212) 226-47 47. Autumn Leaves wool carpet,
to the trade at Stark Carpet, for showrooms (212)
752-9000. Pair oi standard lamps with f ringed
shades, from Valley House Antiques, Locust Valley
(516) 671-2847. l54Ceramic cabbageson dining
table, by Clare Potter, Box 624, Locust Valley, NY

1 1 560. Chandelier, from Valley House (see above).
Genges glazed cotton on banquette, to the trade at
Rose Cumming, for showrooms (212) 758-0844.
156-57 Suflolk Stripe wallpaper, from Jane Chur
chill Collection. to the trade at Cowtan & Tout, Ior
showrooms (212) 753-4488 Redout6 Glazed
Chintz for curtains, to the trade at Brunschwig (see

above for pgs 1 1 6-1 7). Snow Crystal wool carpet,
to the trade at Stark (see above).

w
Page 15E N4odiJied Slnar Bron system, by Smith-
Ir,llller & Hawkinson Architects, NYC (212) 966-
3875; Panasonic monitor (#CT 2010Y) with high
resolution, for dealers (201) 348-7000. Primitive
Androyd monitor, by Shozo Toyohisa, through
Eastern Accent lnternational, Boston (617) 536-
5909. lvlodified Fornasetti ref rigerator, by M
(Group), NYC (21 2)874-0773 ltalian baroque sec-
retary, modilied by M (Group), from Dampierre &

Co, NYC (21 2) 966'547 4, Panasonic TV with built-
in VCR (#PV-M1328) (see above). lvy-covered
cabinet, by John Ryman, NYC (212) 529-9766;
Sony Trlnitron (#KV-29XBR85), at fine stores. 159
Pop-top TV table, by Joseph Biunno, NYC (212)

629-5630; Sharp 25" TV, for dealers (800) 237-
4277.fY in gym, installed by Ultimate Sound & ln-
stallation, Richmond Hill (718)441-61 61 ; Proton TV
(#VT'210), for dealers (800) 829-3444. Custom
lacquered and gilded TV cabinet, by Peter Marino
Architect, NYC (212) 752-5444, l\,litsubishi TV
(#CS-3506F), for dealers (800) 527-8888. Book-
shelf TV cabinet, by Fichard Gillette/Stephen
Shadley Designs, NYC (21 2) 243-691 3; Sony Trini-
tron 27"TV (see above). 160 NADTV (#MRl3a) in
blond wood forties cabinet, lor dealers (800) 263-
4641. Fireplace wall sound-and-video installation,
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by Bromley Caldari Architects, NYC (212) 620-
4250. Footboard Ior pop-up ry, by Arquitectonica,
Miami (305) 442-9381 Audio-visual wall, by Ste-
ven Forman Architect, NYC (212)486-0352; Mitsu-
bishi 35" TV (see above). Allred Gorig stone/glass/
metal cabinet, f rom Modern Stone Age, NYC (212)
966-2570. Maple TV temple, by Kurt G. Holsapple,
Germantown (518) 537-6669. Michael Graves's
Kyoto cherry-veneer cabinet, from Arkitektura,
NYC (212) 334-5570. Studio Collection mahogany
TV cabinet, by Parish-Hadley, to the trade at Luten
Clarey Stern, for showrooms (212) 838-6420. Trix
and Robert Haussmann's Sesam minored TV cabi-
net, f rom Ernst Rothlisberger & Co., Gumligen (31 )
521-652; Revox TV (#200 S), for dealers (615)
254-5651.161 Sandbagging, by Brian Murphy,
BAM Construction/Design, Santa Monica (213)
393-3252 Projection TV System, by Waldo De-
signs, Los Angeles (213) 278-1803; installed by
Southern California Electronics, Los Angeles (213)
275-7754; Sony Videoscope rear projection TV
(see above). Two-by-four TV cabinet, by Franklin
D. lsrael Design Associates, Beverly Hills (213)
652-8087. Burrows media room, by Charles La
greco, Architectural Collective, Venice (213) 301-
2012, andSid Shier, LosAngeles (213) 874-1565
Tokyo Radio Tower/The Ghost in a Box cabinet, by
EugeniaButler, LosAngeles(213)281 8234. CUB-
a High Cabinet, to the trade from Dakota Jackson,
NYC (212) 838-9444; JVC TV (#AV 3189S), for
dealers (800) 252 5722. 162 Periscope-styie TV,

by Frederic schwafiz, Anderson/schwartz Archi-
tects, NYC (212) 608-0185r Sony Trinlton TV (#KV-
8AD1 2) (see above). Four-screen TV, by Krueck &
Olsen, architects of record, Chicago (312) 787-
0056i Sony Trinrtron 32" TV (see above). White
birch storage cabinet with TV tray, by Alison Spear,
NYC (212) 219-101 1; Sony Trinitron TV (#KV'
25XBR Pro) (see above) Under-the-kitchen-
counler cabinet, by Hariri & Hariri, NYC (212)727-
0338. Bird's-eye maple cabinet, by Chao-Ming Wu
Architects, NYC (212) 966-2000i Proton TV (#VT-
331) (see above). Spanish colonial style cabinet,
by Thomas Callaway, Los Angeles (213) 447 2889
163 Kenny Schar{ TV, lrom Tony Shafrazi Gallery,
NYC (212) 274-9300 Greenhouse dining alcove,
by Clodagh Design Internationa , NYC (212) 673
9202; Sony Trinitron2T" f\'l (see above). Audio vi-
sual wall, by Shirley Chang Architect, NYC (212)
673-4773; Sharpvision projection TV (#XV1 00), by
Sharp (see above). Swlveling TV armature system,
by Bromley Caldari Arch tects (see above)
AVERY PROPER HOUSE
Pages 164-65 Crossgrain wallpaper, to the trade
at Brunschwig (see above tor pgs 1 16-1 /) 166
Lino Vert linen on sof a. to the trade at Scaramandre,
lor showrooms (212) 980-38ee. 167 Galier Dia
mond wallpaper, to the trade at Brunschwig (see
above {or pgs 1 1 6-1 7). Custom braided wool rug,
to the trade to order at Patterson, Flynn, l./artin &
lvlanges, for showrooms (212) 688-7700
VISIONARIES AT HOME
Pages 170-75 Architecture, by Machado & Silvetti
Associates, Boston (617) 426-7070. 172 Plaster
casts, at Giust Gallery, Boston (61 7) 445-3800.

REMAKING MAIDSTONE HALL
Pages 1 82-Eg Design and decoration, by N/lchael
R La Rocca and Keith D. Palazzola of lvlichael R.

La Rocca, NYC (212) 755-5558. Construction and
millwork, by Jeffrey Colle of J C. Construction, Wa-
termill (516) 726-4410. 182-83 Antique Ushak rug,
similar at F. J. Hakimian, NYC (212) 888-4709. Ti-
ger Velvet silk/linen/cotton, to the trade at Brunsch-
wig (see above for pgs 116 17). Locarno cotton
damask for curtains and club chairs. to the trade at

Fonthill, for showrooms (212) 755-6700 Budapest
viscose/cotton on wing chair, to the trade at Clar-
enceHouse (seeaboveforpgs 134 35). Romanti-
que metal/glass coffee table, at Oblets Plus, NYC
(2 1 2) 832-3386. 1 84 Chrysso Damask cotton/linen
on chairs and window seat, to the trade at Brunsch
wig (see above for pgs 1 16-1 7). ltalian marble ta-
ble, similar at Niall Smith, NYC (212) 255-0660.
Tamesa Silk Taffeta for apricot prllows, to the trade
at Osborne & Little, for showrooms (203) 359-1 500
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185 Delft urns and marble bowl, similar at Niall
Smith (see above) 1 86 Passage Renaissance wor-
sted wool rug, to the trade at Patterson, Flynn, NIar-

tin & Manges, for showrooms (212\ 688-7700.
Vignoble linen/cotton tor curtains, to the trade at
Clarence House (see above for pgs 134 35).
Round mahogany table (#T8186), to the trade at

KPS, NYC (212) 686-7784.187 English sconces,
similar at Niall Smith (see above). 1766 Hamilton
engravings, similar at Russissimot{ Antiques, NYC
(212) 752-1284. 188-89 Reyburn Damask cotton/
rayon on table, to the trade at Bailey & Gritfin, for
showrooms (21 2) 37 1'4333. Clarendon cotton/lin-
en on canopy, window seat, and chair, Trenor
chintz for canopy lining and bed ruffle, to the trade
at Rose Cumming, {or showrooms (212\758'0844.
Midtord Moire chintz for curtains, Three-Over
Stripe wallpaper, to the trade at Clarence House
(see above for pgs '134-35) Persian Garden Wil-
ton wool carpet, to the trade at Patterson, Flynn,
[/artin & Manges (see above). Bed linens, to the
trade at Anichini, {or stores (800) 553 5309.
GREATIDEAS
Pages 191-92 Valmont penwork headboard, La
Luna headboard with 22-kt gold leal, Oak Bed
headboard, Coventry headboard with 22-kt gold
leaf , Prince of Wales bed crown, to the trade to cus-
tom order from Scott Warshaw Collection. Riviera
Beach (407) 844-2325, (407) 844-3919 (fax); Bill
Nessen, Dania (305) 925-0606, in FL (800) 541-
0886. Bedding, by Simmons Beautyrest, at f ine de-
partment stores. Down/leather pillows, by Scandia
Down, Ior Scandia Down stores (800) 237 5337.
191 Mohair/ribbon throw, $495, similar at Slatkln &
Co., NYC (212\ 794-1661. Plumetis silk/cotton
queen sheets, European square sham, by Nancy
Koltes, to the trade at Nancy Koltes Fine Linens &
Textiles, NYC; retail at E Braun & Co., NYC; Scan
dia Down, Ardmore; Stanley Korshak, Dallas (to oc
der); Lynnen's, Greenwich (to order); Lin March6,
San Antonio; Abrielle, Washington, D.C. Vittadini
Classico tartan decorative pillow and neckroll,
paisley decorative pillow, by Adrienne Vittadini, for
stores (800) 841 3336. Linen sham with appliqu6
border, $225, by Ravage, at Archetype Gallery,
NYC (212) 334-0100. Whitaker quilted velvet throw
pillows, $275 ea, Irom Ralph Lauren Home Collec-
tion at Polo/Ralph Lauren and fine department
stores; for more in.formation, 1 

'185 Ave. of the
Americas, New York, NY 10036, (212) 642-8700.
Eleanor's Ribbon cotton boudoir sham with tapes-
try border, by Nancy Koltes (see above). Pacilic

'Stripe sham, $38, European square, Ilat sheet,
$20, twin, Buttercup Jitted sheet, $20, twin, by
Sheridan, for stores (800) 777-9563. Plains lndlan
blanket, $138, twin, by Pendleton, for stores (212)
661-1670. 192 Shagreen pillowcase, $24.99 pr,
standard, by Osborne & Little {or Revman, for
stores (800) 237-0658. Cottage Plaid cotton stan-
dard sham, by Esprit Bath & Bed, from WestPoint
Pepperell, for stores (800) 533-8229. Gwendolyn
gingham decorative pillow, $39.99, by Mario
Buatta {or Revman (see above). Plaid cotton deco-
rative pillow, lrom Pier 1 lmports, Ior Pier 1 stores
(8OO) 447-4371 . Botanica decorative breaklast pil-
low, Irom Fieldcrest, lor stores (800) 841-3336. Pe-
quin cotton pillowcase, $28 pr, standard, by Fendi
for Royalton, from Bibb Co., for stores (800) 444-
2422. P asliche hand-screened cotton pi llowcase,
$70, standard, by Ravage, at Archetype (see
above). Just Violets cotton sham (#15712538),
$26, standard, trom Lands' End, to order (800)
345-3696. Cynthia's Delight pillowcase, $15 pr,

standard, by Cynthla Gibson for Royalton, from
Bibb Co. (see above). Woods llat sheet, $12.99,
twin, decorative pillow, $39.99, coordinating fabric
used as litted sheet, 90" wide, 3 yds long, $49.99,
atl by Katjafor Revman (see above). l\ilohair/ribbon
throw, $495, similar at Slatkin (see above). Voghi
Victoria sllk/cashmere throw, 55" x72", by Nancy
Koltes (see above). Simply Cotton chemical-free
cotton standard pillow sham, by Utica, for stores
call Stevens (800) 533-8229 Elizabeth cotton pais'
ley sham (with pillow), $78, breakfast, f rom Ralph
Lauren (see above). Debrett velvet throw pillows,

$337 ea, Wexford wool throw pillow, $181, Kyler
silk/gold cord throw pillow, $412, Brady cotton pil-
lowcase, $49 pr, standard, cotton flat sheet, $56,
Iull. cotton fltted sheet, $56, fuli, Crest wool throw,
$650, Cashmere Paisley throw banded in suede,
$4,350, from Ralph Lauren (see above). Supercale
Plus pink sheet, approx $10, twin, Supercale Easy-
Care purple sheet, approx $16, twin, lrom Wam-
suttrPacific, for stores (800) 344 2142. Sunf lower
gilt cast-resin tiebacks, by William Harvey Studio
for Loom Co , at Gibraltar, Charleston; Daryl West-
fall, East Hampton; Tuscany, Greenwich; Room
with a View, Santa Monica; Gump's mail order
(800) 284-8677
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE

Photo credits lor Tv
Page 1s8-Clockwise from top left: Paul War-
chol; Courtesy Super Lattice, Tokyo; Scott
Frances (3). Page 1S9-Clockwise from top
left: Oberto Gili;Scott Frances (5). Page 160--
Clockwise lrom top left: Nels lsraelson; Grant
Mudlord; Paul Warchol; HablUtzel (2); Scott
Frances; Courtesy Arkitektura, NYC; Bill Mur-
phy; Carole Boy Ferron; Tim Street-Por-
ter; Jaime Ardiles-Arce. Page 161-Clock-
wise lrom top left: Tim Street-Porter; Grant
Mudford (2); Basia Kenton; Tim StreetPorter;
James Wines; Jeff Day (2); Tim Street-Por-
ter (2). Page 162-Clockwise from top left:
Scott Frances; Richard Bryant; Scott Fran-
ces; Tim Street-Porter; Michael Moran; Scott
Frances. Page 163-Clockwise from top left:
Courtesy Tony Shafrazi Gallery, NYC; Dan-
iel Aubry; Ezra StollerEsto; Jaime Ardiles-
Arce;Shirley Chang
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VOICES-33 choirs drawn from all corners

of the globe, representing the most exten-
sive collection of the world's finest choral
groups. From the ethereal folk melodies of
Le Mystere des Voix Bulgares to the muted
bellows of Tibetan monks to the South

African pop sounds of Ladysmith Black
Mambazo, Voices tells a story in many
tongues; a story of cultures and traditions
and the beautiful songs they sing.

brrng, you I o/fl 5 a Mesz/Blse666n 1q qldinq.
P.O. Bor 800 l. Hrlliard, OH 4 l02b-800 L
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VOICES D02297 3-CD set with

booklet: $49.95 plus $3 for

shipping and handling.'

VOICES K0221 2 J Cassette sel
with bmklet $39.95 plus $1 for

shipping and handling.*

Voices comes packaged

in a handsome cloth-
covered box with a color
brochure, and is avail-
able on 3 cassettes or
compact discs with over
148 minutes of music.

To oder: CALL

1-800-262-6644
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EDITOR'S NOTr: The photographs in
the August "Food" column were
styled by Sally Schneider.
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Author of the #1 bestseller The Women in His Life,



Diane Yon Furstenberq Aseverybodywhowas
alive in the sevenlies

has designs on the'90s must surely know,
Diane von Fursten-
berg married a prince

named Egon, then proceeded to become very rich and
even more famous because of a little cotton-jersey wrap
dress she had whipped up on a whim. Back then, of
course, she was more than the raven-haired wife of the
dashing young prince. More, in fact, than the exotic
twenty-nine-year-old fashion-cum-cosmetics phenome-
non on the cover of Newsweeh magazine. Her husband's
title notwithstanding, back then, you will recall, she was

the reigning queen of New York City. "They were the
crazy years, the years when I was on top of the world. I
had a Fifth Avenue apartment, I had a perfect business
life, I had a perf'ect family life, and then at midnight I
would put on my cowboy boots and go to Studio 54 and
have a whole other life." If many of Furstenberg's co-
revelers from that period have since developed selective
amnesia, she has not: "People were smoking pot, sex

was free, it was like there were no limits to anything. It
was a period of great liberation. lt was fun."

Nonetheless, fifteen years and a continent later, the
only vestige of that colorful past is a

polychromatic portrait by Andy
Warhol above the mantel in Fur-
stenberg's luxe Left Bank apart-
ment, which is where I dropped in
one cold rainy afternoon in late

.f une. "I have always been a little bit
ahead in my thinking," said Fur-
stenberg, who was wearing cobalt-
blue leggings and an oversize
chartreuse silk shirt of her own de-
sign that was open to reveal a

halter. She off-ered an example:
"The seventies were my eighties-
I wanted to be on the cover of For-
tune." During the actual eighties, a

decade in which it seemed that ev-
eryone else wanted to be on the
cover of Fortune, Furstenberg
downshifted out of the fast lane.

She divorced her prince, sold her beauty business, fled
the States, and fell in love, first with a Brazilian in Bali-
"We lived in a little bamboo house on the beach; I wore
sarongs"-then with a writer in I'aris. "I wanted to be a

woman, a companion to a man. I didn't want to be a ty-
coon anymore. I wanted to be emotionally dependent."

"The 1970s were the crazy years,

the years when I was on top of the world"

AT LARGE

Not surprisingly, one decade of this proved plenty for
Furstenberg, who awoke from her Anais Nin-style
dream with the nineties. "I thought to myself, 'What am I
going to be? The one who was famous when she was

twenty-nine?' All of a sudden I turned on again." Does
this suggest a comeback? It does. "Now I havc big plans,
6ig plans. And lots of projects. I have experience, I have

energy, and I have the desire to do things." Although
Furstenberg is mysterious about what those things might
be, fashion, accessories, textiles, beauty, and health are
mentioned as inevitable candidates for her attention. As
is the home: "Home is very important-more and more
and more." Any predictions? "The big thing in the next
ten years will be well-being-not luxury."

Meanwhile back in Manhattan, where Furstenberg
maintains a pied-ir-terre, Bantam is set to release the
book on beds she recently completed with collaborator
Olivier (]elbsmann. Pourquoi le lit? "The bed is such a

symbol, you bring everything to the bed-your anxieties,
your loves-you abandon yourself." With typical Ameri-
can indiscretion, I asked how many of the nearly two
hundred beds in the book had she personally slept in.
"Five are mine," she responded. A companion volume
for Bantam on baths is now in the works. And at Salvy,

the Paris-based publishing house Fur-
stenberg founded in I 989, the presses

are ready to roll on the F-rench edition
of Bret Easton Ellis's controversial
nov el, Americ an P sy c ho.

Another tome that might make for
an eye-opening read is the diary Fur-
stenberg has been keeping since 1969.

Locked safely away at Cloudwalk
Farm, the Connecticut estate she con-
siders her true home, it is "one of the
two things that have kept me sane."
And the other thing? "My children,"
gushed the proud parent, who then
extolled the virtues of twenty-year-
old Brown graduate Tatiana, the
namesake of Furstenberg's frrst per-
fume, and twenty-one-year-old
Brown undergraduate Alexandre,
the "new Sexiest Man Alive," accord-
ing to Allure magazine. ("He's much
more than that," clarified Mom.)

Although I didn't ask Furstenberg
if she had any plans to publish her

autobiography-she'd already made it clear that her life
is a work in progress-I did ask if she ever looked back
over the volumes, which is to say, over the years. "Yes,"
she said. "I think it's important to be able to smile at your
shadow and wink at yourself in the mirror."

Charles Gandee

Gandee
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